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The next genet1lllon 

entert> t> t> t> 
The future of electronic entertainment 

Yes. lhal1s the oues:ion: are you reacty tor the neX1 
gene<aton of gamng hardwa•e? There's lttle dol.bl that 

you are becatJSe. efs be honest, as an Edge reader you're a 
g.ve-me-the·moon-on-a-s:ICk kind of person. But. more 
mportantly right f\O'J'l are developers ready? 

Clearly they weren't when PlayStatJOn2 arrved. 1ts flfst 
wave of games de'ivering smple graph1cal updates ol 
estabf,shed themes. And no one can actually prom,so that 
the very 'irst PS3/Xbox2/N5 t1tlcs Will de'IVer anyth ng to raise 
the hairs on the back of your neck to the anglo tr>ey occup>ed 
when you first set eyes on PS R1dge Racer or N ntencto·s 
Super Mano 64. This t1me around it's more than a s1rnple 
matter of ramp1ng up polygon counts and throwing in more 
memory-intensive textures. As ti1•S month's feature outlines 
(see p68). the next generation of dedicated gaming hardware 
will be genu.ne evoluhons of what has gone boforo. not 
simply the same components as last t1rne but turned up to 
1- . and this will have an e'lom1ous 'rnpact on how the next 
general on of games are created. 

With n 18 months to two years we w111 see new Reslden: 
Evils. new Halos. new Mano games and more, and on the 
'ace of it they'll look famollar. orly dlf'erent. w~h more 
sophiSticateo l'9htong. sooc'at effects and physjca proper..es. 

The work that w~l go 11110 gett11g thctr sophlst.caled rregery 
on tne screen. however . .-;• oe hugely more ~ than it 

is ;o get. sa:y. an average GameCube tr. " rurtW19 :oda't The 
conso es wit be ~'Y cornputng deviCes n L':.3ir own 
rig'lt. and tne dffiCutoes d~t teaMS llad gll(ll"lg thEir 

heads ar<X.Od PS2's convoluted harc:Mare c:or.!ig.rcl:.on v.l 
only be arrpllfled by a new wave o' tecnnology ltla! IS 
necessarily more ccrnplex 

Th 1s wl mean tnat tne noviCe CltNCilopers wt tlculder 
and the experts w11 thrive. and the C'JIClenCe w1 be there for 
all to see. Would yo.J have rt any other W<ifl 01 00\.f'Se 

not. After all. moons on sticks don't come easoty • 
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front end 

Sega the star at ATEI 
Euro coin-op trade expo sees little new traditional gaming 
emerge, leaving F-Zero and OutRun 2 to take centre stage 

A ..-E srre Is o' money. Not the new 

MOney o' tne games 111dustry, not of 
d<-~~ T-s"t-:s anc credf\ cards bu1 o' 
s.veat a"ld eo rs. Meta -noney, fa.rgrouno 
money, proper, solid. P"VSICaJ money slid ng 
dowr :no slots arid •nto tMe meta bellies of 
squaw><ng curios. ''smells o' money, arid rt 
sounds 'ike a thousand robots shout1ng for 
your altention. A heady mtx. sure. but not 
one that necessariy appeals to us. After all. 
when you have al the processing power 
you need at hOme, v'ihat's left to cravo? 

Soo, there is a standard ATEI news 
poece that has appeared tn Edge every year 
tor at least ha.' a decade. lt 1s not a negatiVe 
ar1.ldd so much as one WhCh IS so very I !fed 

-lied of showing ~ to an arcade show 
WhCh of.ars 1;;1 e for gamng journalists to 
ge: exo.!.ed about. ~ o' seeong the arcade 

f'lClJSUy slip frN?-/ :rem VIOeOQ8IT1I09 and 
rto ot11er areas o! con-slo: en:er-.a.omen:. 

The Taito stand was dedicated to celebrating the 
25th anniversary of a lttlle-known shoot 'em up 
called Space Invaders. We'd never heard of it 

"ATEI smells of money, proper solid fairground 
money and it sounds like a thousand robots 
shouting for your attention. A heady mix" 

-,red of .vnt ng that sarre a<":tc:le There was 
a t rre vlhen visrwrs :o ATEI cou d expect 
thnlhng previe>."'S of 'u:uristic techrology. No 
moro. 1 here was a t rre these games wou d 
be the ones craved by console garners two 
years honco. No more, no more. 

ATEI's role now ,s to show the 

amusement iridustry's creatMty tn 

separating the consumer tram hs or rAr 
money snom of me s-""ole louder-prettier· 
faster tecnr.Ques ~· -!"e SQI:lll:s-..ca:.on o: 
modern-Clay r.orre &TS<".a'fYT1€flO hardware. 
arcade .nves:ors nave to look elsewhere to 
draw the crowos. V.e ponder the state of 
the arcade llldustry as we stand quietly in 
the queue for the first morning of the busy 
event. The most obvious area of evolution Is 
1n touchscreen gambl1ng, often sneered at 
by gamlllQ'S more vociferous evange ists. 
and earned as one of the dr'YV1ng lorces 
betllrid the death of the arcade mach1!'e. 
The truth s more oomo'ex, not leas: 
because QUIZ rnac.,...nes rt(YJ'I often o~er 
s rrp e gamng (clones of Qrx and Puzzle 
Bobble are commorplace. and :he~r 
development seems to be mov ng 111 

oaral 01 to that in iTV gamng). 
Regardless. tre touchscroon mach,nes 
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Ring Riders 
A motorbike/motorcross simulator that breaks no boundaries but provides good, solid fun. Ring Riders' 
real selling point may be that its pneumatic base and (relatively) small footprint, crossed with 

fourplayer hnkup potential, provides visceral and thrilling multiplayer entertainment. The premise. 

though, is so well worn that we can't help but wonder how many arcade owners are go.ng to risk 

investing in more than one of the neat and tidy machines. 

A selection o f dancing games naturally put in 
an appearance, but in terms of trade·show 
popularity their time appears to have passed 
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Tux Racer 
The wortd's first Linux-based commercial 

coin-op, centred on a cabinet version of a 

game which will be well-known to users of 

the Windows rival. Players must use hand

saed fllpper-shaped plastic left and right 

buttons to steer linux mascot Tux down one 

of four treacllerous ice-covered hillsides. 

collecbng fish on the way. Hitting the buttons 

alternately speeds up Tux, Track 'n' Field 
style, but makes controlling the open-source 

mascot more diffJCult. 

£0G 

are out 1n force here in Earls Courl. the 
same cavernous space devoted to ECTS 
six months before. Swathes of the arena are 
dedicated to multiple-choice nsk and 
reward. There's an important truth here for 
the future: despite everything being on free 
play, few people are actually nteract111g with 
the display models, and perhaps that's 
Jndicative of their appeal. People love 
gambling, and when the machines are 
offering their charms for free there's no nsk. 
no reward, and very little appeal. Buyers 
chat to the salesmen about pnces, and 
salesmen try to chat to us abou1 new 
features, but - without the benefit of alcohol 
or the prospect of cash - there's no reason 
to stick around. The slot mach nes that line 

bo~ed onto old devices to freshen up 
their ages-old apoea!. 

it's interesting. then, that arcade 
videogaming may take a s mi ar scavenger 
approach to the future. Namco launched 
Aim For Cash at ATEI, 1ts nrst shot at the 
potentially lucrative Skill Wrth Prizes market. 
lt is old, old technology- just Point Blank, 
light down to the gansh blue and p1nk 
plastic lightguns - but with the cash 
incentive that drives SWP garners. Gtven 
that arcade games have been measunng 
user success and play times since their 
inception, allowing owners to tailor cabinet 
ski I levels to maximise ttleir profits, it seems 
peculiar rt's taken the major manufacturers 
so long to make this leap of logic. We take 

"Every single machine here has a TFT screen 
attached, new technology bolted onto old 
devices to freshen-up their ages-old appeal" 

the arena are less lonely, but the peop e 
playing them do so more out of habrt than 
desire. Reels lock and lights flash , s gnature 
samples herald miniature victory, but it's an 
empty victory wrthout the rider of clunk ng 
pound coins building up in tile co,lect tray. 

The slots' single concession to the 
future is in the graphics-capab'e monitors 
embedded within the very latest models. 
Every single 11achine here, no matter what 
rts purpose, has a TFT screen attached. 
Those screens represent the ftJtJirty of trymg 
to reinvent a type of game already 
essentially periected, new technology 

our last shot and hand on the gun to a small 
ch1ld, who nods a po ite thank you. 

Namco's presence is multifaceted - Aim 

For Cash is JUSt t11e part of an entertanment 
broadside that includes both tradttional 
videogames (Tokyo Cop, R1ng Riders) and a 
raft of more mechanical, Pac-Man-branded 
pleasures. Pac Capsule and Pac Grab Jnr 
are both vanants on the farground robot 
arm game, while Pac-Man Ball is like a 
cross between Pachinko. a co1n pusher, 
and Bust-A-Move. lt's not the only company 
to show its ambrtions beyond the oig tal, 
either. Konami's stand is fronted by a crude 



dnving game. Valve Limit, wh1ch it's 
distributing n the UK. Ber ind that. though, 
lies ab zarre rnix of forms of entertainment: 
a bland big screen lightguf1 game caled Sir 
Yes Sir. a pool game (Pockot Pool Fortunes) 
that's been doing the row1ds for a wh le, 
and Cyclone Fever. a coin-pushing macnino 
which has noth ng more sopl1 sticated than 
two shuffling shelves and a host of tokens. 

Tottenng precanously on a stool, a sox
year-old girl grabs a fistful ot tokens and 
starts to slide them •nto the machine. Her 
mother is taking to a Kof1ami representative 
about purchasing options. and we consider 
the d1flerence between ATEI's attendees 
and those at ECTS. For a start. there are 
children here - actual, honest-to-God 
children, not the ·Deputy Manager, GAME, 

F-Zero AX 
The arcade version of the Sega and Nintendo's futuristic racer, developed in parallel with the 

GameCube version. We defy any of our readers to see the F-Zero AX machone in action and not to 

want one for themselves. The software's successes are well documented in these pages, the VR Si m 

hardware - a pneumatic anglepoise cabinet- is the stuff of futuristic racing dreams, and players 

stagger from the combination with wide eyes and smitten hearts. The game of the show? Certainly. 

Stafford Branch' type that get underfoot at 
ECTS - despite it being an adults-only 
show. We suspect the eniency there comes 
from the fact that thirsty teens don't try and 
get in here in the numbers they do for the 
videogame version. Attendees are (1n the 
main) smartly suited, Vldeogame-phoh•c 
middle-aged men, while exhibotors' suils fit 
less neatly, and their eyes have that Wide
boy glint you only find n the less-reputable 
corners of ECTS. 

And they try to sell you everything. 
Locking mechanisms for expensNe 
cab nets. Soft toys and plastic trinkets. Any 
size of flat-screen mon<tor you care to 
name. 01spensers for pocket money gifts, 
Hea~h Robinson contraptions dispensing 
spherical pleasures in the most convoluted 

Namco's Pac·Man games and Konami's Cyclone Fever - a coin-pushing cab. The Konami stand 
a lso contained lightguns and pool, bringing a real mixture of machine types to the show floor 

Tokyo Cop 
Namco'S modern-day take on Chase HO. Players chase crim nals across four Tokyo d istricts

Shinjuku, Hibiya, Ginza or Shibuya- and are awarded pomts and new vehicles for successfully 

apprehending suspects. Tokyo Cop's distinguishong feature is its PIN save-game utility, which allows 

players to store their progress using a unique code. Codes store rankings, criminals captured and the 

types of cars unlocked, kind of like a low-rent version of Initial D's memory card system. 
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OutRun 2 
Sega's sequel to a 17 -year-old classic. On the one hand, it's diffiCu~ to imagine where Sega could have 

gone wrong with this lP and a brief for a remake. On the other, even stripped of history and reputation, 

OutRun 2 is clearly a cut above most arcade games, all sheen and polish and finely tuned satisfaction. 

Still resolutely an arcade game, it does not seek to a~er the form of the original, just to emulate its feel 

and b less it with modern technology. lt achieves both admirably. 

A bu ll-riding si m attracted the usual strong -thighed chancers, but if riders felt it was a touch 
unrealistic, p ictures of what an actual bull might look like were thoughtfully provided on screens 

< C10 £0 E 

way possible. Air hockey. Food gri Is. Air
conditioning systems. Sweets. Poo1 tables. 
crazy pool tables. electronic poo tables. 
Skee ball. Fully-featured fl,ght sn11s. Covert 
cameras and security systems. The biggest 
grabbing machine we have ever seen. 
Parker Bohn Ill Pro Bowler. a puck-based 
bowling sim. and then. down the side of tne 
l1all. a bowling alley. Yes, a bowling alley. 

Then there are the videogames. If we 
decide not to consider the Generic Arcade 

25th birthday with some special-edition 
cab nets, its ever-appealing tabletobs, and 
some designer-label handbags. 

The complex cabinets I tiered 
throughout the show attract some attention, 
but most have been seen before - Sega's 
Rovte 66, for example, which sits in a mock 
truck cabinet, and the three-screen Strike 
Fighter. Star WatS Sta•fighter becomes 
something above a dist•nctly average 
shooter when given a base that wobbles 

"There are at least two rollercoaster simulations, 
and Edge watches fat men in sweat-stained 
shirts vibrate to within an inch of their lives" 

Racer - a paragraph on Valve Umit should 
be enough - then that's perhaps 70 per 
cent of the arcade maclmes at the show 
eliminated. There are few surprises. in truth 
- a new version of Pump it Up here, the 
latest in the Hovse Of The Dead series 
there. A miniature vers1on of Dragon's Lair 
labelled the annoversary edition - sits quietly 
in one corner. Nearby there is a new take on 
the equally flimsy Mad Dog McCree, Tile 
Last Bounty Hunter. The Taito stand 1s all 
about Space Invaders. \'lllich celebrates ~s 

Valve Limit 

you around a brt, \'lllile Narnco 's Kart Dvel 
works on the principle that a kart racer is 
much more reahstic \'lllen your backSide •s 
two inches from the floor. There are at least 
two own-brar1d rollercoaster simulations, 
too, ar1d we watch two busnessrnen in 
sweat ·strnned shirts vibrate to w1thin m• 
nch of their virtual lives. 

Of more recognisable entertainment 
value is Sega'sAir 7iix. the three-year-old 
board mechanism continuing to attract 
would-be boarders. The compar1y"s recent 

A straightforward racer d istributed by Konami in the UK. If one game sums up arcadevideogaming's 

current malaise, it's this. Players sit in a hideous, clunky yellow cabinet, and race against the clock 

along nondescript streets. They are encouraged by sparsely clothed polygonal women who look like 

they were modelled and textured in 1995 by a trembling 15-year-old. Not quite the worst game on 

d isplay at ATEI, but certainly the most tediously shameless. 



home-ente~a nment record may be 
urtenvlable, out wrthon arcade gamlfl9 : 

appears t:> be absolutety peel1ess. lt's 
nteresting to note that the two most 

rnpressive ok:l-s~ coo-ops ot the ShOw 

are both Sega creatoos. F-Zero AX ma., 
be aJ out 1dent1ca :o :he GameCvbe 

version. but the pneumatic cabinet land the 

age-Old a·cade thnll of gamb ing your 

tnvestment aganst your prowess) makes 
the experience unforgettable. OutRun 2 1s 

the show's biggest draw a solid shOt of 

Ferran-red pleasure is predictably. 

cons•stently, pcpular. 

In fact, spend1ng 1 rne there defines the 
day. The sit -down OutRun rnac11 nes are 
lined up n a Oayfona-style tlank of e•ght, 

pairs of busil'essmen <Jropp1ng 1n and out to 
chal engc each other. The sound of lh1S part 

of the a'ena is one lo'lg orawn out sarnpto 

of squealhg tyres. warp1ng metal, and 

announcer hyperbole al over an etght· 

channel ren11X of every OvtRlm tneme ever. 
it s deafcn.ng. but tren much ol the show 

s. Mer all. amusements requwe punters, 

and DU'lterS don't VlStt unless they know 

about somcthlng. and earn es have kilO\'"' 
forever that the only way o' toting somoone 

about someth ng s to shout. OurAun 2's 
cacoohony IS JUS! a dig~al roll up, roll UP -
and people do becaulle ATEI sa fairground, 

and thos. a vidoogame. os the marn 

attractron. And the killer? lt 's am attract1on 

that console garners even those whO 

swear bl nd the arcade industry's dead in 

the water. and vvho have dono for at least 

frve years - can crave too. Roll on 
ATEI2005. 

Enclosed flight simulators (top) proved popular, especoally those with a massive 58-inch screen 
•n the cockpit, while the mix of guns and horse racing at the Sega stand was too much to resist 

Shootout Pool 
A Naomi-based pool simulator, similar to Konam~'s SWP Pocket Pool Fortunes The D<eamcast may 

be gone, but the Naomi board continues to prove an flCOilOfTliC wtsy of powenng sophiStiCated arcade 

machones. Sega's go at producing a cue-based pool srnulator os not orty tec:hi IOioglc8lly supenor to 
Konam•'s, but preserves the Naomi cabinet's sl•mhne ~ af1d 1UPQor1S a range ol tnct< shots 

{DG£ 

Virtual Pinball 
A plasma-screen take on the trad•tlonal 
pinball table. We have mused on TAB's 
virtual pinban maclune in Out There before, 

but the reality of videogarne pinball is more 
disappointing. The table on show at ATEI 

was simple and unsatisfying and whtle 
there's a neat thrill-of-the-future feel to your 
first few minutes on the machines, soon that 
fades away to a yearning for the tactde 
sensations real pinball has to offer. A crude 
shoot 'em up is included with the machine, 
showing 1t1e table's versatil~ but failing to 
enhance !Is appeal. 
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Nintendo prepares double vision 
Announcement of a new dual-screen, dual-processor handheld -
codenamed Nintendo OS - delivers little more than confusion 

PRIMARY ", .. ,_ __ 

The pithiest response to Nintendo's DS 
came from Teagan Morrison, who posted 
a spoof prototype render of a new 'BS' 
hand held on www.the3Dresource.com 

Nintendo's handheld 
gaming revolution 
The most popular console to come out of 

Nintendo's labs is not the NES, SNES or 
N64, but the Game Boy - by an enormous 

margin. Its importance to the company is 

evident when you consider how many 

times its design has been overhauled .. . 
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The original GB's popularity was simply 
down to good old Nintendo innovation 

0 

THE NEW NINTENDO BS 

r HEALTH 

.. 

The GB Pocket was the fi rst indication that 
Nintendo was going to evolve its handheld 

T wo screens? The puzzleme'lt was 
palpable. N ntenoo was alway!t 

expected to revea a new console unrelated 
to e1ther its GameCube or Game Boy 
brands early in 2004, but the leftfie d conceit 
behind the Nintendo DS has baffled the 
indt.stry. In a press release dated January 
20. Nintendo president Satoru lwata said: 
"We have developed Ninlendo DS based 
upon a coiT'pletely different concept :rom 
ex•sting game de~tces on order to provide 
players with a unique entertainment 
experience for the 21st century.'' 

The central feature of Nintendo DS is 
the dual-screen display. consisting of two 
separate three-inch LCD screens, bel.evcd 
to be arranged one above the other. 
"Players can loo« forward to being able to 
manage their progress from two differem 
perspectNes, enhanc1ng both the speed 
and the strategy or the chalenge." gushed 
the cress release. 

"For example in a socoer game, users 
can view the whole game on one screen 
whi e simultaneously focusing on an 
Individual soccer player's tackle or goal on 
the other screen. Players wll no longer be 
forced to interrupt gameplay to sh>ft 
perspective, such as moving from a w de 
shot to a close up, or alternating between a 
character's ongoing battle and a map of the 
enwonment. Ninterdo DS makes it possible 
to perform the tasks in real t IT'e by simp y 
glanc ng from one screen to the other." 

Soft>."'are for the N ntendo DS will not 
come in the form of cartndges or even 
discs, but a new ':hin memory card' format 

+ •• 

GB Light: same gaming functionality, 
but with additional viewing capability 



mat is cheaper to marufacture. Keep ng the 
pnce of software down wi I be essential to 
alow DS to compete vvith Sony's PSP DS 
wi• also use a rechargeable battel)', li~e its 
GBA SP predecessor. 

A wireless link-up feature has been 
mooted, although Nintendo has chose·) to 
postpcne discuss· on of th s matter until E3. 

Unlike the PSP no Video or audio player 
functions have been mentioned tn 
connection with the DS, and it seems 
Nintendo is unwilling. or Jnable. to go down 
the multtmediCl route. 

In-house deve•opme'lt for the system is 
already undervvay. w th Shigeru Miyamoto 
heavily involved. Nimendo c aiT's that 
third party developers have already seen the 

product. although no western sofu"'are 

devtce is ar intngUtng prospect, but sadly 
that counts for lrttle." he added. 

Karthik BaJa, CEO of Vtearious Visions 
- respcnStble for GBA Tony Hawk's -was 
surprised by the DS announcement. "it's too 
early to make a call on whether DS ts going 
to be successful or not. Nintendo is trytng to 
expand the handheld market by tntroducing 
a parallel product to Game Boy." he sad. 

"Thts can be good for an of us. and you 
have to gtVe Ntntendo a pat on the back for 
thts. They also know more about the 
handheld buSiness than anyone else. so 
they have a lot going in their favour. What 
they need for the DS is strong softw01re 
support at launch - which is going to be 
tough Since most publishers and developers 
have thetr 2004 slate figured out already." 

"You have to give Nintendo a pat on the back. 
They know more about the handheld business 
than anyone, so they have a lot in their favour" 

studios we contacted were aware of the 
exact nature of the DS Lntil tt1e January 20 

announcement. "From an tndepencJent 
developer's po nt of vtew. the Nintendo 
DS is not such an interest ng future 
prospect - not untl 1 proves itself at any 
rate." says Dave Box. director of Mob,us 
Entertainn'ent. the studio beh nd Max 

Payne on GBA. 

"I'm sure most publishers w n feet the 
san1e way. Coding and destgning for such a 

Even with the introduction of the colour 
model, GB games retained standardisation 

Consumer reaction to NDS has been 
mtxed. Many intemet-based commentators 
t'lterpreted the dual-screen idea as a 
gtmmtek tnstead of a genu ne game play 
innovation. invoking the spectre of the risible 
Virtual Boy. Even Nintendo's loya' band of 
supporters has been relatively quiet. 

Ntntendo's own 'soccer game' 
suggestion for how the two screens could 
be used ts unconvincing. although there IS 

obviously some pctential in the DS idea: 

GBA was one of Nintendo's most important 
pieces of hardware to date. And i t worked .. . 

DG£ 

Nintendo's dual -screen concept is hardly 
new. of course, having been exploited with 
its Game & Watch series during the '80s 

ro1ep1aytng games could feature an action 
screen and a statiStics screen, in much the 
same way as Flflal Fantasy Crystal 
Ch'orJJCies U1Joses the GBA to display 
character ir1formation; an extension of the 
dual-character med1ar;c of Mario & Luigi 
WOUld be n;eresiJlg. Even srnply UStng the 

MQ screens to ex:end the playing area 
WOUIO at least ofer somethng ~erent to 
exsr.g hananeld plaltorms. 

t s ~ to beltel.e that Nintendo 

WOUld lau'1CI1 a neN poeoe o' hardv;are 
wrJloul sorr:e pre.ry astoosh\ng 11'-house 

so'7.·.are oehn::lr.. w. e"ec;J~.e ttwdparty 

su:JPQr. ccOd Dro~<e :o be a sn.rnbling 
bloc><- The ~ w' also have to begtn 
eduCa!ng the c:onst..ll'€!< I'\ liS reo,•, 

cuai-screen wa-J of thnl<ng. and that's an 
area rr ;~t)d) the company has previously 
beef) relJctarn to 1"1\est. 

W-: a 200.! release oate in Japan and 

the US. E3 wi bmg the IVntendo DS 

vision in;o dearer lOcus. 
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... well, apart from the obvious problem, fixed 
w ith SP. NOS will offer another ' clam' design 

Ed Fnes. respected VP of Microsoft Game 
Studios. has re51gned. Fnes had ~ at the 
company stnce 1985 and was responstble for 
all internally produced games tn addrtion to 
signing up studios such as Ensemble and 
Bungie to the Microsoft cause. Seeking to 
explain his shock decasion to the 'San Jose 
Mercury', Fries said: "As we start to plan the 
next Xbox, the question for me is whether I 
want to sign up for another five years or not. I 
was only willing to do that if there were some 
changes made in the group. We couldn't find 
a mutually agreeable set of changes. I'm in 
the posrtion where I can be really picky. 
Things were 90 per cent right at work. I 
wanted them to be 1 00 per cent right." 

According to sources close to Microsoft. 
Fries never saw eye to eye wrth corporate VP 
and chief Xbox evangelist J Allard. U was 
Fries who fought for the Xbox hard drive. 
although it seems that M•crosoft may 
abandon thiS costly feature when rt comes to 
Xbox 2. Fnes was also believed to be 
•nfluenltal in striklng the expensive deal with 
Rare. whtch is yet to yield top return. Fanner 
M.crosoft Game Studios COO, Shane Kim, 
wtll temporarily cover Fries' position. 

Sony has teamed up with fac•al capture 
technology specialists Digimask to allow you 
to put yoor own face into games using the 
Eye Toy camera. Previously this feature had 
only ~ available to console owners via a 
complex manoeuvre involving emailing dtgital 
photos from a PC, as supported by Tony 
Hawk's Underground. Wtth Oigimask 
technology on board. owners of an Eye Toy 
camera will be able map their face into a 
game without need for a broadband 
connection or any thirdparty involvement. 

The first PS2 game to support 
Digimask and Eye Toy is due to emerge 
from Sony's London Studio in July . 
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Capcom pledges new focus on west 
Japanese game giant promises an end to poor PAL ports 
amid a renewed desire to court a non-Japanese audience 

C apcorn's localisation efforts don't enpy 
the greatest of reputations with 

European garners. thanks to the kllld of 
carelessness that leaves im)XJ6 ng black 
borders at the top and bottom of the screen 
111 Devil May Cry and other games to run at 
less than their O<ig nally coded speeds. Step 
forward Gapoom president Kenzo 
Tsujimoto, who at an •nternabonal press 
event ,n Las Vegas on January 29 
apolog•sed f{)( previous poor performance 
and promised that the company would 
tunne additional funds into US and 
European localisation from r·ow on. 

Th•s isn't an act of pure altruism, as 
Capcom is m ndful ot the shrinking 
Japanese market and is keen to gain n·ore 
of a foothold in the west. "We are shoot ng 
for a goal of ten per cent ll'arket share in all 
three reg ons !Japan. t..S and Europe! within 
five years," said Tsujimoto. "We intend to put 
all of our energy into ncreasing our 
International market share." 

To this end, Capcom unveiled a rew 

Jack up the box 
Microsoft kicks off ambitious initiative to offer 
Xbox owners additional media without the chips 

The Xbox Media Extender Ki t in act ion, allowing you to flick through your stored albums with 
a flick of the supplied remote control. The kit could also tu rn your Live setup into a telephone 

0 14 

Capcom will be paying more attention to localisation and PAL conversions in an attempt to grab 
ten per c ent of the market in the west. The firm also announced a new actioner, Shadow Of Rome 

·swords and sandals' action tit'o calico 

Shadow Of Rome and emt:hasised rts 
commitment to the popular Resident Evil 
and Ofllmusha franchises. Shadow Of 
Rome. for PS2 only, emerges from 
Capcom's Production Stud o 2 under the 
watchful eye of Onimusha don Kei) lnatvne. 
The game combines thirdperson action with 
chariot racing and bloody arena braw ing. 

Meanwh le, the company thrilleo the 

M icrosoft has unve led plans for its Xbox 
Med a Extender Kit. allowng you to 

officially enjoy the kind of muHimed a 
benefits owners of chipped machines have 
been evangeliSJng for the past year. 

The box will contain a pair of discs to 
activate the kit through both PC and Xbox, 
as well as a remote-control unrt, but no 

assemb ed press corps witll an awesome 
v·deo of gameplay footage from ReSident 
Evi/4. Series originator Sh•n) M karnt is back 
in the director's chatr and is aoparently keen 
to steer the franchise in a more act on
onented direct•on. A press release promises 
'the inevitab,e destruction ol society.' Which 
is always, afler all a corrrrc•1dable aim for 
a videogame. A wi'ltcr 2004 
release date is assured. 

the l1eadset while using the kit lt continues 
the company's PvSh to converge the Xbox's 
med a capabi ities through the use of 
software. as opposed to Sony's need to 
issue add-on devices or amalgamated 
hardware in order to broaden the PS2's 
bas•c fu'lctionality. it's being sold on the 
back of convenience - of several faiTily 

"The kit is geared to allow you to enjoy 'digital 
entertainment' on your Xbox: TV, photos and 
movies, Napster support, as well as Xbox Live" 

cabling. While the faci it•es by no means 
approach those of an ,.p-to-<late EvoX 
dashboaro. the kit 1S geared to a low you :o 
enjoy 'dig tal entertanment · on your Xbox: 
TV shows, photos and movies. 

M crosoft also made menton of bui ~-1n 

Napster support. as vvell as Xbox L ve 
applications such as chatting to friends via 

rrernbers using different instances of the 
rPed a centre top pe digital entertainment 
lror'1 their PCs to dtfferent rooms at once -
but how many Xbox-owning families arc so 
techno-clad that they need such a network? 

Regardless. release date and pr ce are 
as yet unknown. but an RRP close to 
that of t'vluSIC Mixer IS likely. 



Instant upgrade for PSX 
Having failed to deliver all it promised at launch, Sony 
moves quickly to update all-in-one unit's functionality 

-
--

P SX's Japanese tau'lch at the end et last 
year was either a huge success or an 

abJect fai ure. deoending on who you 
believe. The rea ity is probab y somewhere 
.n between: Sony claims the initial shipment 
sold out. but a su'Vey of retailers n · N1kkei 
Weekly' reveas a h1gh leve of 
dissatisfaction. vollth 40 per cent of those 
questionec feeling that sates fell below the r 
expectations. Ther major beef appears to 
be Sony's inabJI,ty to properly disl ngu1sh 
the PSX from the PS2 n 1ts rrarket.ng 
campa~gn, bul the downgrad ng of several 
key features orior to launch was also 
viewed ass gnificant. 

r~ __-J ___.J- - -

To wrt, Scny has now manufactured a 
tree upgrade disc to address some of the 
mach ne's shortcomings. Wrth the disc 
rnstalled, you can now rip and play music as 
MP3s, play CO-R discs and store image 
files as TIFFs. Hard disciDVD dubbrng 
speed has been doubled, USB keyboards 
are suoported and a few bugs fixed. 

However. another upgrade disc is 

Recently reviewed 
A rundown of last issue's review scores 

Title 
Deus Ex: Invisible War 
Fatal Frame 11: Crimson Butterfly 

Onimusha Buraiden 
Baldur's Gate: Dai1< A/1/8/ICe 2 
I·Ninja 
R: Racing Evolution 
Pac-Man Vs 

10800 Avalanche 
Gran Turismo 4 Prologue 
kil/.switch 
Astro Boy: Tetsuwan Atom 
Sega GT Onllne 
AogueOps 
Dynasty WarriotS 4: Xtreme Legends 
Arc: Twilight of the Spirits 
Sword Of Mana 
Trackmania 
F-Zero Falcon Densetsu 
Magatama 
Donkey Konga 

108~ Avalanche Pac-Man Vs 

The PSX feature set has been returned to something like its originally promised level, thanks to 
Sony releasing an update disc. There's another one to come, however, before it 's fully functional 

already planned for March in order to 
include support for the DVD+RW fomnat. 
GIF image files and. intriguingly, the 
PtayStation2 bnoadband unit. This last 
inclusion makes us wonder why broadband 
access for playmg PS2 games online - or 
for interne! surfng and dlownloading web 
content for that matter - didn't oorne 
butt-in to the PSX. As noted in last momh's 

feature, the unit does 'nclude an Etnernel 

Platfonn Publishef' 

PC.Xbox E'ldos 
PS2 Tecnno 
PS2 Capcom 
Xbox, PS2 Acclalm 
PS2 SCEE 
PS2,GC Namco 
GC/GBA Nintendo 

GC Nintendo 
PS2 SCEI 
PS2 Namco 
GBA Sega 
Xbox Sega 
PS2, Xbox, GC Kemco 
PS2 THQ 
PS2 SCEE 
GBA Square-Enix 
PC Digital JestetS 

GBA Nintendo 

Xbox Microsoft 

GC Nintendo 

Deus Ex: Invisible War 

port. out it is blocked by a warning sticker. 
The reliance on a series of upgrades or 
patches goes against Sony's reputation as 
a 'plug-and-play' manufacturer, and nor 
does 11 bode espedatty wel for 
PlayStatiOr'l3's supposed status as a 
convergent med~a centre devrce. 

Stl PSX won·t lamch an the UK for at 
leas; SIX momhs. so plenty of time to 
ge; ~ ngrr. ~ the start here. 

Developer Score 
Ion Storm 7 
In-house 7 
In-house 6 
Black Isle 7 
Argonaut 6 
In-house 4 

Namco 7 
NST 8 
Polyphony Dig~at 5 
In-house 6 
Treasure 8 
Wow Entertamment 6 
B~sStudios 2 
Koet 5 
Cattle Call 4 

Square-Enix/Brownie Brown 6 
Nadeo 7 

In-house 5 
Microsoft Game Studios 4 
In-house 6 

Fatal Frame If 

not found a use fcx your 3G videophone? 
6iast Theo<y, a COllective working on the 
art!tectv'gam•ng interlace, has a suggestion. 
Hs last happening was called 'Uncle Roy Is 
All Around You', and involved a real· life 
'deathmatch' on the streets of London as 
players hunted down Uncle Roy w~h the rud 
of satellite tracking and the interne!. 

'I Like Frank' is set to pull much the 
same trick in Adelaide from March 2-13, with 
3G GPRS phones eradicating the need for 
street playetS to lug around bulky sat nav 
equipment. Assuming you're not planning 
an Aussie holiday any time soon. you can 
log on to www.ilikefrank.com to regiSter to 
play from home. 

After quilting ~s deel wrth publisher Eidos 
last year, Sports Interactive. creator of 
ChampiOnShip Manager, has signed up with 
Sega Europe. The sptrit of Champ Man will 
live on 1n Sports Interactive's new franchise, 
fOfC1bly retitled Football Manager, the first 
fruits of which vvrll be Football Manager 2005 
in the autumn. E'ldos retains the rights to the 
Championship Manager name and will 
release its own consumer-confus.ng footy 
management game under the old moniker at 
around the same time. H has established a 
new London·based development house 
entitled Beautiful Game Stud•os to code it. 

Sports Interactive is also holding a 
compe@on on its webs1te at 
www.sigames.com to desrgn a logo for 
Football Manager. The prize is C10,000 -
a good incentive, perhaps, to learn how 
to use 11 ustrator properly. 
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Right tool fo the jo 
The latest version of the Virtools Dev pac kage demonstrates the French 
middleware prov ider's novel philosophy of game development 

Vi rtools Dev 3.0's has support for M icrosoft's High Level Shading Language, which 
should make it easier to create high-quality material t exture effect s li ke water, fur and 
wood grain as well as custom effects such as b lurry lighting and sparkling shapes 

Tooling up 

The main new features 101' Vvtools 

Dev 3.0 reflect many of the broad 

shifts current within game 

development. Asset management 

has been beefed up with the 

addrt1on of NXN Ahenbram's 

database into the tool surte 

M icrosoft's Effects Framework for 

pixel and vertex shaders. as 

deployed 1n 01rectX 9 o. 1s also 

included on the featl.re dlcckJrst 

More propnetaiY IS the act100 

manager. This productivity 

enhancement bu1lds on the Virtools 

Scnpt1ng Language introduced 1n 

Dev 2.5, allowing users to better 

import and organise their scripts. 

Finally, physacally modelled cloth 

behaviour blocks have been added 

to the library, enabling lhe 

simulation of wind, gravity and 

collisions on fabrics. 
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In the b·g, bad, competitive worlo of 
game middleware, there seems to be 

no place for a little fish. In one corne• 
RenderWare is try~ng to bodycheck 
Unreal wtlile avoiding a two-handed 
chop from Alchemy, and in the other 
Gamel:lfyo as kneeing Jupiter ·n the 
[)laces rt hurts - price and features. 

Somewhere in the midst of the 
rr~ee Sds a small French company. At 
leas! ~ appears small initially, but on 
Closer onspection perhaps Virtools is 
merely perfectly formed. Its chant l'st 
containS some of the biggest 'lames 1n 
game development, includ1ng 
Bectronac Arts, Ensemble Stud os. 
ubasorr ard Warner Bros Online. Yet. In 
a demonstration of how complex the 
game making process is becoming, 
Virtools' value to those companies isn't 
concerned wrth getting games fin shed 
quickly. More often it's about getting 
trem started properly. 

Evolving out of Virtools' virtual 
real ;y visual1ser for industnal firms such 
as Pevgeot and Aerospatiale, Virtools 
Dev nas built 1ts reputation as a 
prototyping tool because of its speed 
and ease of use. Virtools' vice 
president of R&D Nicolas Galinotti 
says this is based on a different 
philosophy to other middleware 
companies. "Instead of the 'class1cal' 

game engines, when are only 
accessible to low-level programmers, 
Vr1ools provides a user-friendly 
envaronment accessible to scripters 
and game designers but wh1ch doesn't 
neg ect the rendering quality." l1e 
explains. "tt allows you to create 
111teractive applicabons by graphically 
assembl1ng what we call behaviours 1n 
Dell's tntuitive intertace." 

These behaviours are Virtools Dev's 
programmng building blocks. 
Representing 500 library act ons that 
can be triggered, the user can visualy 
dalsychain them together to create 
complex meta-behavaours. Custom 
blocks can be programmed using the 
Virtools Dev SDK 

The resuh is a package tnal 1S 
highly flexible and is often used in garre 
preproductoon for prototyp ng deas. 1t 
has also found a niche as a platform for 
developers of downtoadable web 
games. One client is Flashbang 
Studios, whose debut game, an 
educational title called Beesly's 
Buzzwords, is a linalisl n the 
Independent Game Festival in San 
Jose. held under the ausoices of the 
Game Developers Conference. 

Matthew Wegner, CEO of 
Flashbang. says Dev's v sual approach 
was key. "I 'm the on y programmer in 

the company, and I'd be hard-pressed 
to crE>-ale asp nning-cube DirectX demo 
with C++, but 1 can create complex 
projects with Virtoo1s," he says. 

Meanwhile, somewhere 111 a secret 
lab deep under Paris. Gal notti and 
other Virtools engineers arc hard at 
work on the next version of Dev, wh eh 
wi11 coinc1de with the release of the next 
wave of conso1e hardware. "lt will be a 
b•g step forward," Gahnotti promises. 
"We're focus ng on direct mu~iplatform 

proJect development, so you can 
author for many targets instead 
of doing mu tiple ports." 

WNw. virtools.com 

lt m ight no t look that simple, but thanks to its use of 
behaviour building blocks and a scripting language Virtools 
Dev 3.0 is a lo t easier to use than most comparable packages 



Catch a faster bus 
Not only will PCI Express be cheaper and quicker than existing system 
buses but it could also help change the size and shape of PCs 

One result of PCI Express is a new form factor for add-ins. Currently labelled NEWCARO, 
these hot -swappable sealed units will bring the ease of use of USB to complex systems 

D 
esp1te llS rr>ultibi I on do lar status. 
there's somethi'lg oddly charitable 

about the " C components industry. 
Locked into a state of oonhnual seH
tmprovomont, it always seems to offer 
more for ess. Faster pro::essors, more 
memory and th nner momtors have 
been made available while pnc;ng slowly 

drifts downward. The latest component 
to undergo tne cheaper/better 
treatment IS lhe PC bvs which contros 
the flow of data from tre CPU to 
subsysten·s such as graphics and 
sound cards. Granted, the introduction 
of the new and imoroved PCI Express 
archttecture is unlikely to inspire a 
swarm o' shoppers to PC World, but rt 
does provide the founaaton lor the next 
generation of PCs. 

Developed as a low-cost. high
speed input/output nterconnect 
technology by an industry-w1de 
organ sat on oonsisting of comoanies 
such as AMD, IBM. lntel and Microsolt. 
PCI Express is dostgned to replace the 
current PCI and AGP standar<1s. 

"The PCI bus has served us well for 
the last ten years, but processors and 
other PC compone'lts now demand 
much higher bandwldlh," explans Ajay 
Bhatt of lntel's desktop archrtecture 
labs, who IS also chair of the PCI 
Express techn1cal worl<!ng group. 

"The most important thing about 
PCI Express s it offers much higher 
bandwidth - 60 times the throughput of 
the existing PCI bus," enthuses Richard 
Huddy, Arl's Eu'opoan developer 
relations manage'. "This means you'n 

get a more responsive PC." 
He doesn't think it wi I significantly 

boost the speed of current PC games. 
though. "They might run a handful of 
per cent faster. bu; I oon 't think that 
gaming wil be a great reason to 
upgrade," he predicts. 

Games wntten with PCI Express 1n 
mind, however, wi I demonstrate the 
benefits. "Developers wno take 
advantage of the very high uostream 
bandwidth wi I be atJ e to cJo lhings 
prevtous games would rever have 
dared, • Huddy reckons. "I can imag ne 
situations where the complex and 
time-consuming mathematics needed 
for accurate fluid s mu at1ons will start to 
influenc;e gameplay. lt 's possible lnat, 
say. water can actually start to p'ay a 
much greater role in garPeS. Developers 
could simulate ocean waves which 
move things accurately. floods that 
possess impressive local detail n 
the flow and other sorts ol similar 
flu1d-based eNects which are totally 
impractical today." 

PCI Express is not just about 

PCI )> 
EXPRESS ... 

wvw1.express-1ane.org 
wNw.pcisig.com 

PCI Express will replace the current PCI and AGP buses which connect components such as graphics 
cards, Ethernet, sound cards and other add-ins into the PC's northbridge/southbridge architecture 

speed ng uo graohcS As a fully fledged 
system bus. any component built to use 
the connectiOClS Wl gam the benefits of 
the Wldec' bandwidth. Adarn Feat. 
nVidia's UK product manager. reckons it 
mar1<s one of the b1ggest transitions for 
PC industry. "Whether people are 
convert,ng music to digrtal 'onnats, 
working with dig1tal video or 
photographs or gaming, PCI Express 
will let them take fu'l advantage ol the 
processing power avai able in new 
PCs," he says. 

The first PCI Express-enabled PCs 
are expected to start shipping in the 
summer. lntel will be supporting the 
technology in its new chipset, 
codenamed Grantsdale, \<hie both ATl 
and nVidia will incorporate it in 
their new wave ol graphiCS cards. 

DG£ 

Thinking outside the box 
One tnteresting application of the PCI E xprcss 

specification is the way 1t will allow PC butlders to create 

computers \vlth more interesting shapes and form 

factors. A new card standard from the PCMCIA 1ndustiy 

group is supporting thrs process. Codenamed 

NEWCARD. 11 w1ll enable sealed-system components. 

where graphics or sound cards are completety 

contained within a box. As well as making them more 

reliable, it will make swapping internal PC components 

as easy as is currently the case with external USB 

deviCes when combined with the PCI Express hot 
plug -and-play c.,pabilitles. This should result in thinner 

laptops and smaller desktop PCs. 
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c::L 1-UP #3: extra life 

US: Some time ago, Out Th9!'e featured issue one of a US 
videogame fanzine ca'led '1-Up'. The 'zine's selling points were 
clear: it was an independent. self-published artifact dealing with 
v-deogames; it chose passionate. anecdotal wnting ov9!'

1 
the 

news-to-previews-to-reviews-to-close format that a I gaming 
publications have followed since the year dot. and, despite 
maintan1ng the traditional fanzllle staple-bound fonnat. rt was 
utterly, utterly cool. We couldn't magine a better piece of work. 
nor a neater counterpoint to the majority of videogame journalism. 

1t turns <XJI that we're fal'ible, and we were wrong, because 
issue three of '1 -Up' is s•mply ~iupendous. outdoing its preVIous 
iterations in every conceivable way. lt coesn't just set new 
standards for gaming fanzines - properly bound and intricately 
constr1.1Cted on h·gh-quality (squared) paper. rt raises the bar for 
vidoogame magazines in general. Above that, it is eq.Jaf parts 
intel igent and beautiful and. since if you pa.d for this maga21ne. it's 
I kely those qualrties infonn your buyng decisions, you should go 
to wvvw.l up-zine.mm and order a copy immediately. At $13, it's 
not cheap, but. hey. the best things in life rarely are. 

ea Wargames 

Iraq: TI1e Middle East 11as always been a long way away, and rts 
people always distant. If the unavO+dable 24-hour rolling footage of 
post-war bombs, blood, and bew.ldered civ11ians in Iraq 
desonsitJses us to violence - and we'd suggest it does this much 
more than, say. a red btmap on tile street in Grand Theft Auto 
then the weblogs from the ocuntry have done the opposite, 
making the everyday life of its citizens more stark, more re<ll, more 
1)9(sonal. The Healing Iraq blog offers a conciliatory take on the 
sitl.ation, mixing polrtics with mim.rtiae, and often provides much 
more revealing commentary than some of the western press. 
Particularly relevant to these pages, though, are UK-born Zeyad's 
photograplls of the Iraq gam'ng scene, showing some of 
Baghdad's LAN cafes and gaming centres. where Iraqis indulge 
in Covnter-Strike, Medal Of Honorand Win111ng Eleven. Read 
(and see) more here: heal~ngiraq.blogspot.com 

Sou1Cbytes 
ThEl, t ts in Half Life 2 occur right after 

the eventS in half-life . .. New game moves, 
new possibilities, new artificial intelligence .. . 

to continue would be endless." 
A translatoo of tl-.e club on the back o' the U'<raninn f)l'ated Haif-Ufe 2 

bOx. rY:YN on sae in less-lhan-repU!able gan-.e shops fer '")(J€!' S6. 

"Certainly many garners read my column as 
a statement that I believe that they are bad 

J)eople. For that impression I am sorry." 
Bdl Frarce. a colt..-nnist oo Heraldnet.ocm - wnooo ar~i·gam•-.g Pe8e 

kicks!Med Perny Arcade's Chld's Play C<Jmpngn - gets llurde. 

''We basically won 2003 and moved ourselves 
to the number two spot. .. Year-on-year we 
were up 68.5 per cent. .. We sol<1allout 
million GameCubes in Decembe,r. FO[ ttfle 
whole year we were up 35 per Cent 0 r 
competitors were both in the neg · e. 

Nr~"•los Pem Kapun rnaf'llx.Aates some carefully 
to 1-.er advlll' tage. NintentJo fans "1lOOP. Micr 



c Mean beanbag machine 

Japan: Puzzle games are a pan1 in the arse because the well

lOlled genre can prove dangerously addi<-'live. to the poim that 
piayors can stare at tho saJTJe set o' fall ng blocks for oayS at a 
:me There's no chance to pause and rave a •nel'-eamed bll'lk or 

a rest for you• runt> bel".nd. erther. because once you're on !he 
zooe you ether stll)' tnere or sacrf.oce you• rq.. score. 

Except that Sega. ~"9 t"e same economic rat~Qnal~lthal 
led to the global success ol tt-.e Oreancast. has SOlVed the laner 

Wl1h the productl()() of a Pvyo Pop Fever beanbag. created to 
commemorate the release of the latest vers10n ol its blobby 
d1allcngo. The only problem? Those wish ng to play the Q<liTI9 os 
Sega 1nterded sturrped on a groon pece of gaming tat -Wilt 

have to order their copies of ttle game through Scga's Japan-only 
0-0irect service. You can but try at segadirecLJP 

us. Edges affectl()() for Halo IS ,..191 docwlented but tnere M! 

some shows oJ dOdiCabon that surpnse even th&s i':ta!..a!t:d 

I)Ltllicatoort ~lie the magaane ISn't sa)'lng rr has never 
considered cOSPiay. ~s staffers fancy therrsetves more as Streer 
Ftghter characters because Halo outfits are just a bot anonymous. 
and since Nightmare Armour's mpressivety accurate surt retais for 

only $3,500. rt does seem a lithe over the top. Stilt. If anyone out 
there does fancy trying n. we'd love to see the photos 

The kit can be bought 111 any of Halo's mu~player colours (or 
even unpaJntcd, il you're really particuta• about your shade of 
luscia). or 111 separate parts if al you've ever wanted os Master 
Ol"fs slt•lY •>elnll:l Agut we wouiO lo\le to soo poctures - :00 
out more at v.ww.nog"':marea'TTlO!'.corn/ ndP.x.html 

c Baack to the future 

Gennany: While Mr Mlnter bUS>es himself '.vitt1 h1ppy-d1ppy 
textures and boat-mapped txJmp-mapping. a new generahon ol 
hon1ebrew heroes are busy making themselves in l11s imaf}e. Or 
rather rnak.ng therr games n tM:; unage. PO ROMs. a Gonnan 

website devoted to pi'OVI::J,ng legal ROM files lor the ernutation 
seer-e. is rurnong a OOdong oon'petitro for which oorrpet1tors 
must pro<iK:e a 1../amatmn dore. Given that LJamarr0<11S rtse1 a 

lcMng trbute to Roborron. we presume~ game's diStllctM) 

quat;;;es - psycheOeloa and Souttl Arneocan cameiids • v..tl rTJako n 
11to the ootnes ntact. yJhich should ma-<e tor some ont~tu19 
results. Games w1 I be •or Game Boy At:Na--v::e. Game Boy GP32. 
Neo-Geo Pocke: or Dreamcast, artd wh le the oorTJpetiTI()() wi I be 
almost over by the trme you read thrs. entrif>-'> w1l ult matoly bo 
ava1lablc to download from W'.WI.pdrorns.de 



c::::na. What a mistake-a to mech-a 

UK: Last month's Out There featured a ballalion of tJeautifu 
Japanese robot toys co~rtesy of Sam Khan's Mecha Product1on 
Facilty. We urged you to visit h~ site and purchase some mecha 
merchandise kx yourself. Unfortunately. we pnnted tile '1'rong URL 
You snould have been directing your browsers tovvar<fs 
>WM.mech-a.com (note crucial hyphe,). where Khan is rurn1ng a 
prize draw to win a lirn~ed-ed1tion Luke SkywaiKer Kubnck fig_;re. 
Th1s rare cardec:J ligure was only ever sold at the Kyoto Nat onal 
tv'useun' and is there'ore as oesirable as Scarlett Joranssen's 
peach pants. You' I also get a free mir•i-ligure or Kubric-.k toy 
with any purchase from wNw.rnech-a.corn over £39. 

C"? Happy birthday, Mr Invader 

UK: lt ·s 25 ong years since Space lrwadcrs. Gcod•1css, it only 
less l1ke yesterday. you oon't krow you're born. we rerrernber 
when all this was pixelatcd cathode-ray fields. etc. etc. so wt1y 
not help Taito celebrate the game's annversary by bvying a 
Joystick JunkJes oranded T-shirt? 'An nit aJ range o' exclusive 
street wear clothing based on the aassic green a iens will be 

rolling out across fash on Sllows and reta I stores from as e>-flrty os 
Jaruary 2004.' says the overexcited press release. 'The first 
range ircludes printed male and femao tops, but wll soon be 
expanded.· it oontinues. lead ng us to wonder what's yet to 
corre. Boxer shorts with a turret and a tasteful thong 'eaturing a 
mystery ship. we reckon. And dernand roya ties, too. Call 
Joystico< Junkies on 020 8960 8606 w tak them into it. or at 
least to enqlJire where you can buy ono of ts £25 Ts. 

CE!il The colour of money 

Japan: it's taken a while, but it loo«S like Microsoft might final'y 
nave discovered the re<Json 'or Xbox's ao ect failure in the east. 
it's at n the colour. See. N1ntendo has loads of colours, and Xbox 
doesn't - so that's it, obviously. Microsoft isn't hold ng back on 
tt1e spray-paints any lon-;Jer, as the Xbox 'Kasurn -chan 8 ue' 
celebrates tho launch of Dead Or Alive On/ine. while the Xbox 
'Pure Whrte Umrted' IS, well. just pure white for the sake of kicking 
Miyamoto and oompany's backsid%, we presume. Puss bly 
coming scon: 'Xbox Desperate Yel ow'. shortly to be followed 
by 'Xbox Still-Set ing-Bugger-Afl Cnmson·. 

[I Continue I) 
Boutique publiShing 
Design matlers. Buy '1 -Up', and see why 
Konami 
If Si/em Hil/4 is anyth,ng like rts party. rt'll be great. And really drunk 
Takara's dreaM mach1ne 
Virtual reality for sleepy-heads. We want one 

Quit 

USd .1 •r r r 
Black Isle, now Legend. it's just like the UK. only further away 

IVI<Jno -<., r' Dot 1<- ·~ 
We gave rt another chance. lt was stJIIaverage. Sorry 

L•qo rr 
Can people please start buying rt <JgaJn? it's really good, hOnest 
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C!!!l Changing Planes 

~·soften saJd that the subtext o' utopan novels is the present 
state of their writer's world: see Swill's 'GuiiNer's Travels' or 

Bacon's 'New Atlantis' . Sci-fi's grand darne Ursula Le Gun's 
latest boo!< refutes such subconscious metaphor, hov.rever. 
'Changing Planes' is an overt attempt to place some of the 

wor1d's procllvit es nlo sharp focus. Ostensibly trailed as a guide 
to WOI1ds beyond our O'N'l. 1t •s in fact an opportunity for Le Guin 
to have fun inventing a~ernatNe planes i'1 vvhich some of the 
inpllcations of extreme human behal/'our arc examined. 

Take lslac, a plane on which rabid genet•c engineering has 

resulted •n a race of tedt!y bears ttlat eat the glue of bock 
bind ng and others who are reduced to second-class citlZens 
because their DNA is four per cent maize. Travel.crs to Asonu 
find ~s adult inhabitants completely si ent, 1"ihereas on another 

plane, the lives of the Veksi cons•st of constant hand-to-hand 
combat. tt is rare for them to die o' natural causes. Few travellers 
stay long en Nna Mmoy - it's so safe ~ quickly gets boring. 

Perhaps the most amusing constructiOn is Le Gun's method 

of such inter-plane movement. Mindful of the 1ncreastngly fraught 
nature ol terrestnal air travel - even before aircraft became 
weapons o' terrorism - Le Guin has her pioneer S~a Out p of 
Oncinnat1 sip nto inter-plane travel because, oong delayed at 

Chicago's O'Hare a rport. she l~eralty was already 'between 
planes·. A ort of a pun maybe. but such gentle intel igence sets 
the mood o' this short collection. whiCh is well worth read ng. 

::::&..c Twisty Uttle Passages 

Interactive Ration, or IF as •t's known to aficionados, has a 

chequered history. and partly that's the reason for the t>tle of Nick 
MOI'\tfort's bock. The other relates to Adventure, the first text 
game. Taking its cue from creator William Crowther's interest n 
D&D, meshed with l'iS extensive cav ng experience. Adventure 
placed the player 1n an undergrO<Jnd system of mazes and caves 

- the atorementioned l'iASty lit11e passages - 111 wtlich t11ey had to 
find treasure and avo d miscreants such as the thieVJng bearded 
pirate. Sucl1 a sopt1isticated piece of software d dn't JUst appear, 
however. lt drevv on years ol academic research, notably into 

breaking down language •nto a fonm computers understand. 
The h gh po nt of the genre swiftly fa towed with Zork. the 

seminal text adventure developed by MIT students who went on 
to set up developer lntocom. Forn'ed in 1979, wth1n five years ~ 

had a turnover of $1 Orn and employed over one hundred 
people. The crash happened even quicker. Wrth the introduction 
of computer grapl1ics. text adventures became o d hat; a 
problem compounded by lnfocom's disastrO<Js expansion into 

database software. Monfort dates the e"ld of the commercial text 
adventure with the recently departed Legend's 1993 Gateway 11. 

The major problem of th1s well-researched bock is that for 
Montfort we have reached a full stop. Wllile l~ardcore F fans 

contJnue to modify old games and work on nev' natural language 
parsers, he doesn't regard any cornouter game post-'93 as 
having any merit in the interaction fiCtior stakes. it's not a state of 
mind with wh•ch players of any Japanese RPG could agree. 

Site: The ultimate Space Invaders shrine 
URL: www.spaceinvaders.def 

Built fO<' these nostalgiC fO<' that t.me 25 years ago 
when 'shoot 'em up' meant one ganne and 01'\e 
game alone (see ear11er), the u~imate Space 
Invaders shrine is a neat, compact look at the 

hiStOry of the game. That is all. lt has screenshots, 
flyers. cabinet pictures. scans of manuals. lt has 
tips and tricks for the game and its sequel. lt has 
wallpaper, a screensaver, sound samples and a 
Rea!Audio copy of the Space Invaders song. 1t has 

several Java verSIOI1S of the game, and a short 
histOry of its development. 1t does not contrun 
much except for Space Invaders, certainly, but if 

having a focus is a crime, well, just declare this 
s~e guilty and bookmark the majority of the 
sprawling. d'rectionless intemet instead. 

Japan: Pol<i!rnon is back in Japan with Fire Fled ard Leaf 
Groerl, and Nintendo has chosen to promote them with 
an advert pushr);J hcme U1e message about the new 
G8A Vvireless adapter and multiPayer fealu1ls .. . 

The ad opens with a jungle scene. The sound of a 1 
GBA being switched on comes through the trees 

"Let's hit the road again with these Pokemons in 
a whole new adventure, • says the voiceover •.• 

... as the windy creature blows away the foliage to 
reveal the screen of a GBA, playing the new game 

Scenes from the game are now shown. We see 
some creature trading, a bit of discovery, and ... 

... the main event, as a multiplayer contest is fought 
out, complete with flashy special attack graphics 

"Pokemon Fire Red and Leaf Green," booms 
the voiceover. 'Wireless adapter now included" 
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I 
t's elementary school matll. If one of 
someth1ng 1S good, then two of something is 
ootter. Work it through. If Johnny has one ioe 

cream. and Su7y has lwo ioe creams, then Suzy 
1s happier, rght up until she gets older and into a 
high school weight -shame spiral inspired by her 
peers who say: "Girlfriend, you cannot just, i-<e. 
eat two ice creams! What would Johnny 
Football-hero think? He would be so over you in. 
like, a flash!" So, yeah, bad examole, but the 
point is that more is more IS better. Right? 

Right. I.Jke the Saturn. Realising that the 
system's 32bt processor was hopelessly 
underpowered next to Sony's PlayStatiOI'l, Sega 
had a rroment of epiphanal clarity, and rt purt in 
another! Brlliant. infallible, unstoppable. So its 
machine had two CPUs, Sony's had one, 
everyone f<nev.l that two was better than one 
from ice cream experiences. and the 5alurn 

went on to corr irate. The Dreamcast, too, and 
Nagoshi was kn ghted wh le Red Eye married 
Mzugu ... Worse exan·ple. Let RedEye rethink. 

And while he does, !et's look at the art of the 
press release. as delivered by Nintendo wrth 

regard to rts Nintendo OS, an apparent attempt 
to show 1"' 1 =2 and recapture the glory days of 
the Virtual Boy. The Nintendo OS is a new 
nardheld system which takes the simple logic 
deta led aoove and applies it to the Game Boy. 

Namely: if one screen is good. then two wiU be 
twice as good. Ano it Nintendo has managed to 
create a monopoly wrth a device wrth one 
screen, then ioh God oh God) JUSt mag•ne the 
revenue from a device witll two .. 

The release says that the N ntendo OS 
(working title) will prOV'de an ·unprecedented 
aoproach to video garre play,' and Red Eye w1ll 
not argve with that. Here are some rrore 
aooroachcs to videogame play that are equaly 
ueprecedented. A handheld gaming system that 
has no screen' A handheld gaming system that 
has three sc-ecrs! A hanoheld gaming system 
that calls you a bastard and punches you in the 
face when you r;ress start! All unprecedenteo. all 
magical. lt continues: ·Payers can look forward 
to being able to -nanage their game progress 
from tvto different perspectives, enhancing both 

the speed and strategy of the challenge.' 
Players have had the opportunrty to manage 
their game progress from d1fferent perspectives 
before. albeit n parochial, little-known software 
like, oor., Super Mario 64 (hit a button, see 
things through the eyes of the protagonist), and 
Super Mario Kart (g arce at the bottom of the 
screen and watcn a REAL TIME map). Still, lh s 
way enhances both the speed and the strategy 
of the challenge. Red Eye sn 't sure what that 
means, but it sounds ace. 

·For example in a socoer game, users can 
view the whole game on one screen while 
simultareously focusing on an IndiVidual player's 
tackle or goal on the othe'. · Maybe some 
readers can help RedEye out here. because he 
can't think of a single reason why you'd want to. 
Don't think about rt too l1ard. though, because 
it's quite irrelevant next to the word burred in the 

middle there. Simultaneously? Watching one 
screen, while focusirg on another? Christ, as ij rt 
hadn't brought the world enough optrcaJ terror 
with Gurnpei Yoko1's red/black baby. 

'Players will no longer be forced to 1nterrupt 

s such a brave, barrel-scraping boast that you 
wonder why they didn't patent Realtirne Ocu f:t 
Movement as a Nintendo concept. Simply by 
looking somev-1/Jere else ycu can see something 
else. Shorn of the imag1nallon to actually 
1nnovate, they've just doubled their components 
and told you you'll be doubl ng your pleaS'-lre, 
and they're expecting you to buy nto it. 

As if real sing the med ocrrty - no, worse, tt•e 
absolute nothingness - of its statements thus 
far, the oress release makes one fina scamole 
for cred1biltty. 'Today's announcement is but a 
g impse of the additional features and bene'its 
that wll be shown in full at the ElectroniC 
Enterta1nment Expo (E3) in Los Angeles in May,' 
it says. But a glimpse. Roll up and speculate 
away, because you won't believe what they're 
gong to snow you. A glimpse, like a carn'val 
salesman hawkJng spec1al benefits that will 

never come. N1ntendo is reduced to a 
s deshow, shouting about snake o I. 

RedEye knows you know that two isn't 
better than one, ar'd he doesn't really think that 
Nintendo thinks it is e•ther. but this is innovation 

"lt is such a brave, barrel-scraping boast that you wonder why they 
didn't patent Realtime Ocular Movement as a Nintendo concept'' 

game play to s111tt pwspectiVe such as moving 
from a vnde shot 10 a c ose up·- when were we 
ever forced to do that? Th s is just creatiVe 
writing now, though RedEye quite enjoys the 
idea of tearful gan·ers being told, at gunpoint, to 
pause the r games before hitt•ng the change 
view button n Virtua Racing and a rrillion tit es 
since. Red Eye also en. oys the idea that 
Nintendo is ushenng 1n a brave new era. where 
everyone can switch viewpo.nt withcut fearing 
the perspective police - ·or alternat1ng between 
a character's ongoing battle and a rrap of the 
environment.' Like a boxed-off map 1n tre 
corner of the screen, you n'ean? Neat. 

Here's the k•l'er, thougll, the device summed 
up 111 a soundbyte: 'Nintendo OS makes it 
poss ble to perform the tasks in realtime by 
s1mply glancing from one screen to the other.' lt 

as desperation. creating something new just for 
the sake of saying it's unique. The link-up 
between the Cube and GBA sounded so good 
on paper but. whi e games like Final Fantasy: 
Cryslaf Chronicles, The Legend of Zafda: Four 
Swords, ana Pac-Man Vs have produced cute. 
new experiences. they' re not furthering 
Nintendo's forays into the rnairstream. jLst 
pandering to their fans and col ectors of curios. 

And if t'•al's what hac pens to somet111ng of 
id e 1nterest, how can somett1ing as ndiculous in 
concept as the OS not be a d saster on the 
sea e of theN-Gage? RedEye sn't a prop11et. 
He'd love to be proved wrorg. But he's C'lecked 
h s working, ard ... we I, i' ey. You do the math. 

RedEye is a veteran videogame journalist. His 
views do not necessarily coincide with Edge :S 
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M 
aybe 1t's JUSt the <;jY:xxry l1e'N year skies 
under w'1ldl arr v.r...ng tros. but 

some:1rnes ,.s ea" t take vldeogffiles 

senously. I dorl't rrear> dear readers. tnat I 

exporonce phys.ca a.~..aJ.!y 11 reachng LP to 

stroke my bearo - 1 rr.oan that they seem tota ly 
nd!Culous. even stt.4)0d. H you ooosider some of 

today's apparen-Jy most sophst1cated games ll'llth 
a kind cl meotal squ1nl1t ·sa vvondcr that anybody 

spends arty tme on them at all 

There are currently posters for Max Payne 2 
~e n our c11ies (and n European capctals 

too • These poste's are cumirogly designed to 

loo!\, at fi·st glance. as tllolq1 they are~ 
a flm. "re'1ds o' mne are Sl.6l)lised ·when I porn 
one Cl-~ aold tell them .rs a Yideogarre "'-lo#o • 
they say, •rt looks reatt noc: rdy ooa.. rdy 
grown-up.· A; IMllct: per.; I h<M:n"' tne l'8r. tD 

explalrl tha! 11·s al abou! ~ artUld n 

warehouses. shocthg people n slovv motoon wh11e 

a VOICeover de'ivers ever more ndicu'ous sub· 
Chand er smiles. ("it's I ko looking down tnto the 

grave of your love" - what 1s that like, then, 

exactly? Tllere is a fine line between parocly and 
mere l•terary oncompetence.) Why does Max 
bolhef eating for NYPO backup only to then 

rr.medtately rt.11 alone 11110 warehouses f~led W1th 

eremes a'1ywa(? \Vny cant I go there? Wtry does 

Max look so stupoa ...,nen he pnps? Why can he 

only cany e.g~; oa..'1i<Jer's at a tme? 

T re beSt peoo e a: as.o<lllQ these soos of 
why?' oues:oons ace peoo'e • ...no cion't normaly 

play gar1es - w"o con ·t unoucstoOnlnQiy swallow 
every bi.larre paracigm that has been fOISted upon 

us by unscrupulous developers over the years. In 
liltS respect, I wot.ld almost want to say that the 

non-gamer is never wrong Of COLirSo. there w•l' 
<~lways oe a prio'i parameters or a gdf"le that the 

1n ·ia!e must j,,s; acceot - ~o· examp c, 1f you are 

exp an ng the rules of cness to someone. :hey ,ust 
118\'e ro acceot tha: a kr1ig'1t moves lke tros and a 

bosnop moves lke t~at. In tnis srtuatiOf'. asking 
'\\fly?' is hardly productiVe 

Hov<ever. sudl unouestionable parameters .n a 

VldOOQar'le system. r suggest. do not eXlend 

much beyond the control 1nterlace and the rules of 
success or suN~Val. Everythong clso 1S up for grabs 

a.,d instead of taking evecythong mu;ely or trust. 

we should always be allowed to ask: 'Does lhos 

maKe sense?' The :ei1SIO(ln Max Payne 2 
between a pseodo-naturaisllc narrative 51\·ie 
arid a set of artwary mechaniCal oooventiOns 1s 

sor1et1Ylg that has become. over time. almost 
I1VISde to the habtual gamer but 1mrPed ately 
obvious- and ngh\ly troubling - to the novice. 

Compare the exper>enCe of the Eye Toy. \'/here 

:nere a-e no lml'l'lOOoate 'wt'ry?' questions that 

spmg to mnd. Obviously. punch•ng the little 
mar1ial artlS!s malo.es them go away. Obviously. 

~ tn:ler the ball makes rt bounce of your 
t'ead "il'is krd 0: stl.ll! IS all familiar from real 1fe 

~ ~ ~ the trree-JOCh·hgh kung·'U 
;,;r oHS /lbr. n a sense 11 may be t.nreasOnable 
tocornpcr-e the Dr.J'-g<rne de'oglns of Eye Toy 
v.".!tt a~ onern<r.c' exm~vaganza such 
as l.lax P.nnc 2 One COtJd argue that Eye Toy 1s 

thoroughly success tu only because " is 
attempt1ng so much less. but '' is not 
unreasonable to mag ne. or at east to dream 

about. a large·scale adventure w1th the 1mrned•acy 

of interaction and the seamless log c of an Eye Toy 
game. Ieo was nearly there, but not quote. (In fact. 

a noo-habrtua ga-ner •NI'IO is playing Ieo for 

research purposes shocked me the omer day by 

go.ng lfl'O a rant about hovJ much he hated the 

annoying Yorda I was tak91'1 abaci< at th•s but. 
a:'ter a wh1 o. I could see his point. The fact that 

she 1s sometimes he pful does not alter the fact 

that she 1S often a hindrance.} If ti1•S industry IS 
going to continue 10 expand. that has to bo part 

of the fvMe. 
So far. unfortunately, rt seems to oo a ru'e 1n 

Vldeogames that every advance n natU"aliSrP 
bnngs \\1th rt new absurdrtoes. The ·~t that 9\'ery 

object •n Deus Ex·IIT.:rs;b!e War. for 1ns:ance. can 

be pocked up and ChuCked ate\;nd and wo behave 

according to simiJated pll~'Sics Jt..S! Makes ~ 
appoar al tl1e rnore s1lly when I spend a full '5 

m nutes throw1ng a chair at a frendty character's 
head, on•y to receive a handful of scripted peev1sh 

compi<JJnts n •etum. (C early. the developer 'lart 
expected tha: peoole would try thos sort of thi~g. 

but seem to have urldercstmated my g~ 

J)CI\'el'se de:errnina\1011 to keeo goong tsml rt 
entirely sha;1ered tr.e Ius on ol Character n t.-.e 

gan-e v.rord.) 

invisible War also n11 a ly suffered from tile 
absurdity that n took several bullets 1n the hood 

from a handgun to k•ll an enemy. This, as Warren 

Spcctor explatned in a pre-release interview, was a 
del berate des gn decosion: he wanted players to 

play the game 1n a different way, to do somethtng 

otne< than run around taking headshots. 
Wetl, in resoonse to suet rnan1fest absurd ty 

and to the ~dicrous vision of Daddy Desig:ler 

tryng to tcl us how and how not to nego\late 
wha: •Nas supoosecly an open-erlded advenbre. 

tne 91'\t re gaming corr.rnunty shouted 'why?' 
and, suro enough, 1n the versoon 1.1 patch. the 

developer had. among other th ngs. ncroasod 

the headshot damage mu t1pher for the pistol." 
Thanks, dudes. 

Th1s is an excel'ent example of community 

pester power, of which l thnk we should all take 
advantage more often. Let's lry to look at our 

games tnrough •nnocent eyes and rem nd 

ourselves exactly "flat we are IJe,ng aSked to 
swallow. Not because we nave forgotten tnat 

gall'es are supposed to be fun but. on the 
contrary, because we want then' to be more fun. 

And this is not a bad habit for a des1gncr ( iko 

any artist) to get into, erther, if you're constantly 
nterrogating the work and seeing if, so to speAk, 

t can de'end itse<f. In fact. gamers and developers 
equal!y s'lould all be loke smal Children pesterng 

1'19 r pare'1ts, de'nanding 'wty?' repeated y. 
never satislied wrth an argcment appeal ng to 
rrere ooovention. 

That vvay orog'css hes. 

Steven Poo/e is the author of 'Trigger Happy: 
The Inner Life of Videogames' (Fourth Estate). 
Email: steven_poole@mac.com 
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V
otive al neard ,..,, Stocl<holm Syndrome. 

rght? 11s'l'l a sweeing o' the v.nst •rom 
downoact ng vas· amounts of Swoosh an 

n'lOtogapny. txn a psychological conclrtl()f1 cored 
a~or a 1973 ban>< roobe!y an Stockholm '~ 
four employees bonOed wrth tna.r captors. 

Despite beng held 1n a vau~ for s1x nays and 

be1ng subtected to ex1reme phys1ca Ei'ld verbal 
abuse, the captives developed an affection for the 
captors to the point whore they even feared the1r 
own rescue. There have been other examples. 
wrth hostages French-kiss1ng the r kidnappers 
uoon release, baki'~g cakes for thefT' and makl1g 

Thano< You For "iD ding Us Hostage' ca-ds 
Whle tha;'s all very jOiy and 1Yer9S'~ cyncs 

have suggested rra: a fom' of Stoekhorn 
Syndrome causes us to nang on to deswetr.e 
relatiCXlShJps tar IC>OgCf rn<lf' we Shot !Id - t-row even 
after thll1gs have got rea ly bad. and She ·s started 

oe 1nera:e y fa-ti:"lg on your wash ng and burrhg 
effig es of you 1r the 'font garden, you somehow 
sti I can't oring yourself to spl•t up. 

These oxarrples illustrate that I now real se 
there is one relationship l'v" Deen hanging on to 
'or far longer than I should. I have accepted that 
've fallen out of love with platform games- and it"s 

all tne fau~ of that wanton hussy Yu_1 Naka for 
'l)'lng to force hs pungent eggs down r'ly '.hroat. 

If r. s &1/y Ha:cher And The Gam Egg was 

,.,.,111 ng oth<!f :han a Vldeogame, 1t would be a 
stra,•. -a 50· :on ron straw, and rig~: now 1t would 

be res: ng atop M'f poor OPad camel, A11 Osman, 
whose ve<"!ebrae are snattered 1nto a m liOn pt1ful 
p ocos (apologies m Jeff Mint er 1f that analogy has 
set you weep ng 1nto your woo len lap) 

Frankly. my dears, I don't grve a damn about 
olatform games any more. lt wasn't so much the 
·epetrtrve smplicity of Halcller's levels 11 <Joubt rt's a 
co1nc oc'lco that 'Hatcher" sounds a bit 1ke Hrter' 
- for tney are unequalled n t nP. r nati!l e eV1.), or 
Ire trus:rat1ng way the game soorroo to oonsoll"e 
against you. t wasr't even the dui. 32bt·s;>,'ie 
grap'liCS lt was the fac: that - gan· egg rol ng 
aside- 11 was :he same old tt-~1ng we've al seen a 
011110n trres before. And yeah. we've al heard this 
argument before, I fflow, but th s time 1t's d.ff81ent. 
You see. Brily Hatcher And The Giant £gg was to 

be a return to form for IN! once-proud plaTform 
powerhouse that IS Sonoc Tear'l. 1t was gohg :o 
establ sh the charac:ers as ocons and re nvigorate 
the genre. no; to rrw:!I0<1 Sega·s fortiJleS. 

Instead, we go: tarn ar prate levels, ano snov. 
and oce evEliS. and ava e•els. and jungle levels. 
There were sw tches to bouroce on and crates 
aplenty to smash. and orts where you roll down 
long slides. There were un nsp1nng bosses who 
were defeated n the usual ways, and Pokemon· 
esque croat1..res to gather. and - for the love of 
Jesus H Corbet1 - co1ns to cor.act! How often are 
these ftacc1d c•1ches g01ng to be paraoed before 
us? Aro tncse developers obMous to the fac: thc.t 
they're 'east ng ~..pen the ranod corpses of a 
b!iOn other games? Do ~'lilY JUSlllOl ca<e? Wllf'rR 
IS thef" dgn ty? V-Jt1ere IS ..,er lust? 

fmag1nat10<11S ow orty oe'ence 111 the war 
aga1nst realty, but 1f t were down to Son.c Tea'"Tl 

and :N>tr Ilk we d have taught Wor1d War 11 -.~sing 
ba;loons on s:.c::ks w~ the faces o' Douglas Bader 
and WIOSton Church•• panted on the111. Play1ng 
lllOCiem platfOITTI games is like being s:uck 1n a 
recumng dream where you wmhe about on a 
QreasAd br' .JrY":"f castle wrth the girl of your 

gerre there are i~'~ite ideas we've never seen 
before. Instead. :hose resoons~o e for a ... ~y Hiitcher 

Crl()S8 to crib from r~e r own rrf!fllO!ios rather :ha" 
use rt as an coport.Jr11ty to be a brt different 

I' vou ever see an eig'lt-year-old n the woods 
(as I often do frorr rl'y ca-nouftaged h de). they 
PICK up st cL<s a'ld LSO rrern as guns, or swords, 
or atrooh ed i'"Tlbs. You can't help but ponder ' 
Sonic Team would use those same bits of wood 

tor a game of Branch Col ectors a"d Twig Hunters: 
"Loo-< at rre. Nao<a·san! I am t11e branch collector. 
Mr Wooos. and I" m gong to pretend th s l")"arled 
bit or bark is a tyoe of gra1cd bark:· 

Oscar Wide. God rest h1s pert l•tt~ oottol'"l. 
oroce sad: ·Consistency s tno last ·esort o' the 
un rrag native.· Lordy. platform games l1avo been 

consistently oul for a eecade OO-J,. The nost 
depress ng •ea!isatiOr' is t~at t s rra'ly of :h" 
p oneers of the p atfonn ge'lre wno are the worst 

cu pms. Sega bei'lg one, ObV1ouSiy, wh le N1n:endo 
hasnt produ:ed a trJiy or•gina platform game 1n 
God knows how long. Lel's not oven get started 
on Rare. it's douby dopross ng to rea·ise that, 
where once the platform game ruled the charts, 
rt's now a rare occasion one even makes a dent Is 

"Are these developers oblivious to the fact that they're feasting upon 
the rancid corpses of a billion other games? Do they just not care?" 

oreams. : s fl¥1 at first. but a'ter t'"le 501~ n,ght 
you'd probably rather be dreooling about Dart., 
vaoer ea:.ng maJZJpan, or sorreth ng. 

Ths t1me last year I was vent1ng s rri arly 
flavoured bile 1n the d rection of the ris ble Srarfox 
Adventures (a roloptaying-1sh game dressed in 
tedious platform game cloches). Seriously, friencJs, 
rt's gone beyond a JOke now- the bottom of the 
barrel s no longer be ng scraped. We've bro~en 
through the planks to tne grour>o benea:h ana, 
.J9eP91S. s that tough on the old finge·ra•ls. 

"P'e pont os. you expec; sorretring belle• from 

a stuoiO WTtn Sonoc -eam"s :-epu!atoo 1:11oug~ I'd 
oosoute that liS track roooro actually JUS! ties tnat 
esteem, but tha:s a debate 'or another t rre). A 

"'deogame begns as a blank canvas, ana there 
are a tr I lion chances to do sorneth1ng diferent. 
un1que and wonderful. Even vvrtrin the platform 

rt any \'Jorlder when tne orJy oshngu shng roa: ... re 
IS :re a~rra the man chan.octer IS based on? 

Pertnen:ty. :'s t..,c onos :hat do t'"llngs a bt 
d1fferently v.;hich perform tre best VIV9nd 's Crash 
Bandicoot conti..,ues to be a cash cow for the 
company. vvt.i'e Prince 0/ Pcrs1a: The Sands Of 
Time has been as mi ar success hy literally turning 
many platform game convent1ons on their head. 
Lord krows ~ow b g \ficwtiful Joe could've been 1f 
; hadr't bee'l a Ga'"TleCuhe excluSIVO. 

Wt"ly should I be oothercd ' der:vatNe garres 
get :he.r just desserts? 8eca.JS8 :'s as frustrating 
as ·Natcrhg a re~ srt around ea~ng cnscs ra:ne• 
than uSI'lQ its v.i'"lQS :o soar n tno SI('{. Notxxly 
ikes :o watc'l a'l idiot sq-.~a'1d81 hiS :a P~:s. mar. 

Mr 81ffo is a semi-retired v1deogarne journalist. 
His v1ews do not necessarily coincide with Edges 
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Star Wars BattJefront 
A long time ago (last week) in a galaxy far far away 
(Texas), we gave in to a genuine 'Star Wars' addiction 

There's an impressive sense of scale on show. AT·ST walkers tower above the grunts, a terrifying 
prospect for the Rebel Alliance. Imagine how big an AT-AT feels compared to your litt le trooper 

ou join us 60 feet above the ground, 
-ac ng across <he white pans of 
Hoth in a s0owspeedor at a speed 

measured somewhere between 'fast' and 'oh. 
cripes.' We're cunous to discover quite how 
Star Wars Battle;ront. LucasArts' own take on 
the Battlefield: 1942 formu a. will play out. 

With no preview code available, we've 
taken to toying with Galactic Conquest. a BF: 
1942 mod that lifts rts core ideas directly from 
the 'Star Wars· franchise. Only two years ago, 
this wou d have resulted in a stem phone call 
from the Lucas lavvyers and a cease-and-

"The basic template for Battlefront is simple: 
combine 'Star Wars' with BF:1942 in the most 
ambitious console firstperson shooter yet" 

Above and top left are screens from the PC 
version, with PS2 shots in the centre and 
the right populated wi th Xbox graphics 
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desist tetter. No longer. Now, the Galactic 
Conquest team enjoys hostrng on Lucasarts' 
own file servers and the chance to use the 
John Williams SCOfe in its pub icity material. 

The time has come for LucasArts to take 
advantage of the rabid following that's grown 
up around the under-resourced and 
under-achieving mod with its own take on 
Battlefield: 1942. While the ambition of the 
Galactic Conquest team s adm rable, rt pales 
into insignificance when compared with the 
scale of LucasArts' own v1sion. The basic 
template for Battlefront is s n'ple: comb ne the 

geek fascination of ·star Wars' wrth the 
comedic lunacy of BF: 1942. in the most 
ambitious console firstperson shooter yet. 
The primary nterest will he in the drrection 
LucasArts is pushing online gaming. With a 
massively multiplayer mode for Battlefront 
that shares a mon ker wrth a certain mod. 

In the Galactic Conquest mode the 
universe is diVided nto oiscrete sect1ons, and 
then split evenly between tre Imperial and 
Rebel or Republic and Separatist forces. 
Simple, one-off skirmishes over territory are 
fought by 32 players per se-ver. The winning 
side chooses the next scenar o and may get 
certain tactical advantages - if the Repub'ic 
players hold the cloning fac lil ies on Kamino 
they gain a faster respawn time, \"'hile the 
Separatist forces receive a srmi ar bonus for 
owning the drord forges on Geonosis. 

Those advantages are at tnerr most 
spectacular when comb ned with NPCs. - he 
online hoards w•ll be JOined by a selection of 

!ami iar characters tipp ng the balance ol a 
conflict. For instance. the advantage of 
hold ng Tatooine as the Emp1re is the abilrty to 
call upon Darth Va:ler to plough a path of 
destruct1on tl1rough the Rebel forces. If Rebel 
snipers are whittling the stormtroopers down, 
players can enlist the asthmatic one as a 
force-enabled riot shield. The addition of 
neutral races should add a further frisson to 
online play - Lucasarts 1s already prom sing 
that Tusken Raiders wi'l roam the deserts of 
Tatoo·ne attacking anyone they come into 
contact wrth, while a Sarlaac pit will lash out 
at anyone who comes too close. On Endor. 
wh9fe the Rebels are at a natural 
disadvantage, the Ewoks will proffer their 
services, stealing speeder brkes from the 
Imperial outposts whenever they can. 

lt 's the vehicles, and the r perlectly 
balanced twitchy arcade handling, that are 
the key to Battlefield: 1942's success, and 
LucasArts is offering vehicles from both the 



Levels available mclude battles, planets, vehicles and races from both the original trilogy and the 
new-fangled prequels. Occupying a planet may bnng spec1f1c tact•cal advantages to your faction 

ong.nal ·n~ a"ld •IS oraq"" s Ncrao;e 
examples •ndude ·he wet·d'ea'Tl AT·STs ano 
AT·ATs. a select en cl starfighters 1ncluo•ng 
X-Wir>gs ard tl1e Rcpubl c's g,.nsn•p lroTl 
Ep•scde Two, replete with four gun turrets that 
can be crcwe<l 1ncJependently. 

Tris use of proq.;el rnatenal allows 
LucasArts to f esh cut some of tho technology 
- for nstancc the Reoun ~·s com'Tlandos wi I 
be g•ve., J€:packs on Naboo. allowi'1g •eet· 
'ooted players to hound from bd dlng to 
wld ng. ra~ng o~sler fir" from theMes. n 

the mear•t'""' the opposing lean" ·.v 1 be 
s;af.ed cnt rrjy oy droos. 9110 one dass v. 
be the Dried kas. wa kmg gun t<.f"ets :hat can 
eo lapse u11o a sohere, rolmg arou'ld at h•gh 
speed. Expect a Super Oro,r1ika Ball mod n 

ITll~es. made poss o o 01' the PC cy a 
selectoo of toolkrts and eve editors :TOO" 

LucasArts. Con so e owners can expect onl ne 
play through Xbox Uvo and Sony's own 
nP.twork serv•ce. For one players, full battles 
can be playe<J aga nst bots. with the human 
player issuing local commands through s•ngle 
button presses. The Galact•c Conouest modo 
•MII bnng a sonse of cont.nu•ty m ss ng from 
BF· 1942's Slnglepiaye• effort. 

We return to an Edge r;;y..v :horougrty 

oesor.ed With the concept of a professonaly 
nroc1uced 'Star Wars' VI3(S>Ofl of BF: 1942 

Yet LucasArts an>P.ars deterrn111ed to eave 
1\S own ma~ on the genre We pray trat the 
onhne technology can keep pace w1th 
the company's aspirat ons. 

Fom.a1 PC, Xbox. PS2 

"' """"' Ac1Msoon o.., olc f1Q" L.ucasMaiPandemoc 

Ongn US 
Re • Autumn 2004 - ---

Each player faction will be able to choose 
from at least four classes per map, Including 
officers, pilots, commandos and scouts 
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.hack 
Infection, Mutation, Outbreak and Quarantine - Bandai's virtual 
virtual world crosses media boundaries and looks intriguing 

The desktop (top) allows access to news 
sites, email and The World (below), which 
can be launched like any other application 

r-::;:; J he bHingual press conference is a 
I' U I curious thing. First there's the 
L_______, Japanese developer giv•ng a s.ncere 
speech to an audience who nod out of 
polrteness, but who understand little more 
than appropriated engiiSh keywords l1kO 
·interne!' and 'DVD' and 'mu~imedia'. Then 
thoro's the translator. who struggles with a 
pen and paper to catch up with the 
developer's speech, and punctuates the 
paragraph pauses with an approximate 
translation of the IJ(eviOUS few sentences. 

Consequently, the reactions from the 
crowd of journalists are split in two. The 
Japanese entourage gasp and sigh and 
goggle dunng the first readthrough, while the 
Elxopeans wait anxiously for the translation. 
~·s like hearing the canned laughter 30 
seconds before the joke. 

Laughter. We wait. "SO, you enJOY the 
stylish and mysterious world of .hack: 
stumbles the translator. taking his words from 
the mouth of Bandai's spokesman, "and I will 
enjoy a very tasty restaurant in London." Ah. 

"Less mystery and more conspiracy-theory 
hokum perhaps, but the technological setttng 
gives the game a neat postmodern twist" 

gotcha. Laughter again, and the DVD·based 
presentation begins for real. 

What do we know about ./Jack1 it's an 
RPG, not dissim lar to Phantasy Star Onl~ne 1n 
nature, where players level-up characters by 
hitting monsters of over-increasing numerical 
stature. 1t comes in four parts. all of whteh 
have already been released in Japan and the 
US, and all of which wi I be released in Europe 
during 2004 under the Atari label. it's not 
SUTiply about Vldeogames. however. lt's a 
multimedia prOject which spans four separate 
media: the game, sure, but also the TV 

Players move from the hub world by creating portals using word combinations, like codelocks for 
levels. Passwords come by virtual emai l, so it's wise to leave The Worlci every so often to check 
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Monsters to be fought can be huge, as evidenced by this flying horned beast. The traditional RPG 
elements of the game can also be seen in battle mode, wi th hit points and damage figures 

series, the comic book, and the DVD ani me. 
The threads in each intel\veave, link and tie 
up with the resolution in the fourth game. 1t 
is an ambitiovs project. but one whose 
payoff is clear: of consumers buy into the 
.hack world, they don't just buy as ngle 
product. but rather an entre line of storybook 
fragments. each designed to tease them into 
buying the next one. 

Styl sh and mysterious. though? Certainly 
the first. Exquisotety produced by the lead 
desig'lers of 'Ghost In The Shell ', 'Nor' and 
· Evangel on' (to no sma!l degree of expense: 
"SO artostic that they missed many dead ines" 
-to delayed laughter) .hack's aesthetic os both 
tradit onally Japanese and exuberantly 
modern. Translucent layers sh ft solently across 
each other, the game's hallmark hexagons 
provod ng a wreframe fitter to much ol the 
interface. As the name suggests, it's an RPG 

inextncably linked with technology- more of 
that i'l a moment - and so the visuals pay 
homage to the same punchy, sharp graphical 
themes seen on 'The Matrix' and (agan} 
Phantasy Star Oniine. While Rna! Fantasy 
special attacks are the gods and monsters of 
old, enemies here are pierced with shards of 
bnght, Jagged data, over and over again. 

And it's quite mysterious, too. lt takes 
place in a near-future world where an 
MMORPG called The World has achieved 
global popularity a>1d the piayer takes the role 
of. well, a player. The short-term motivatoon fo 
the investogat1on is to firKj out wily your friend. 
Orca, has fa len nto a coma whi e playing the 
game. The long-term objectJVe is to find out 
the truth behind The World, and presumably 
behind Altonet, the slable computer network 
whocn proved the only software environment 
1mmune to a destructive virus released at the 



start of tne 2 • s; cent.xy Less mystery and 
more COOSf~racy-the<ll)' hok~ pert1aps. but 

:he technological sett ng giVes the gaiT'O a 
neat postmodern tWiSt. 

Rather then cltternpting to model reality. or 
a reality. hack hos to simulate a massive y 
mull player or I ne roloplay ng game. 

So tne fron~e~d is an Al:inet desktoo, 
'Nhere piayors can oo many o' the th ngs tncy 
mght on the>r PC dosl<!op- change the 
waJ paper, play n-garT'E! aud o a"d n·pag 
files. check emai (messages regularly arnve 
from the characters you moot), or do sorne 
wtual shopping for in-game items us ng a 
neat web browsor. 

lt also ailo'.'IS you to launch The WorkJ ilS 

"rt were JUSt anotre• app lCalJon. And frQITl 

The Worl<fs 111-game r"1enu, yotJ can log on 
;o the !s1mulatect, w1 ... a1 virtual world. Ano 
that world? We I, 1t ·s just I ke a Vldeogame. 

ll's cleli..r Stuff, OUt does ' .va'<.? :.e ha.-en't 

rad enougr t1me to JU<lge ~e:. ex.< maybe t 

doesn': rratter If you HallOw us to epone f()( a 
rrorrcnt: regardless of .hacKs rnents as a 
piece of softvvaro, it's cert8Jnly an 1nterestJng 
comment on its host medium. SJnd ttl<! 
game's multioart and multiform prulosophy 
is a g mose of one d1rectoon vioeogamng 
may yet take. 

1he cross-meoia narratiV-e s enougn to 
make itS cont~but10n to ou• form an 
nteresling one, but •t also ve·gos on the 
episode structure that's been promised tor 
years now. While that could be seen as a 
IT'Ove less grounded n the creative future o' 
gam ng and m()(e 111 cyn1cal profiteenng. it'S 
stil a step to-.·rcllds somethng. A step worth 
taking? Possibly. 

A rev ew of tno 11rst Ct'<l!Jter vlin 
revea more next momh. 

Fc·n •t PS:! 
Publisher Atali 

Developer Bandai 

Ong n. Japan 

~I ... .a at Matchi02IQ3IQ4 

The bright colours. futunstic fashions and 
pretty (but ultimately essentJally flat) 
surroundings recall Sega's Phantasy Star 
Online - though .hack's offline nature will be 
substantially kind er to players' phone bills 
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World War Zero: lronStorrn 
1914-1964. The dates alone send a sh1ver down your 
spine, as Rebellion takes on last year's PC revisionist FPS 

The blood splatters aren't just cosmetic, they're 
highly d irectional and respond accurately to 
show the direction the damage Is coming from 

That '60 show 
The premise of World War Zero's 
alternative history os !ha! the Russmn 
revolution of 1917 was deraolod by the 
megalomaniacaJ Baron Ugenberg, who 

spent the following 50 years trymg to 
establish a pan·Asiatic state, stretch1ng 
from Europe to China. The west has 
fought grimly on, funding their efforts by 
floating all their troops on tho stock 
exchange, which means that each level 

you complete enhances your personal 
share price. lt's an interesting s.ahricaJ 
twist, and allows the designers to m1x 
trenches and mud-slicks of WW1 With 
powerful modem weapons. 
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The '60s setting adds more than just an atmosphere. As well as conventional grenades, you can 
be attacked with hallucinogenic mines. which leave you tripping woozily across the battlefield 

r orna:. Play5tatoon2 
Pun s .. cr MC2 

De\•€ ::>per Robolhon 
Onqn UK 

re oo&E> 02 2004 

ebelhon has hOd 14 months to lin•sh 
its c.onsoto conversion of /r<in Stonn, 
a PC FPS set in an alternate World 

War I (see 'That '6Cs show') The luxury or 
tome has gMln the developer a ct.anco to 
reth10k almost ever1 a.<;peet ot the garre, from 
character destgn anJ plot 1\veaks to a1rn ng 
systems and weapon balancing. The resuh 1s 
a pteas1ng balance of arcade freedom w•d PC 
discipline. Carry all IM weapons and ammo 
you want. but expect your allies to respond to 
fnendly f1re by dying messily rather than 
en rpng ·o! Knock tt off!" 

Rl.O'ln•ng t)fltl es and tense trench socttons 
play out ddTorCt'ltly as the canny AI h-.fi:s you 
do'~m or cowers be''l"ld cover. but overat 
levels w1ll he stra ghtforward and I near. 
Rehethon hopos that h ddP.n sub·miss1ons, 
secret weapons and a h•gh-score s~-stem w1ll 
enccurage ptaye<"s to return to the trenches 
aga•n and agatn. Corrbat rs sat•sfying. w •h 
the Wldc-rangul(l bllt traabonal weapon set 
'ee!ng heavy and powcrf\A. 

On Norma dtf'•culty the auto-aim snaos to 
three different body Lones head. torso ana 
legs - which works very well when your 
reticu'e snaps onto your target, but can prove 
a little frusuat ng when 11 snaps off. it's 
perfectly possible to turn t off. however, and 

higher d·ffict 1 tres SlY 11k the locus of the snap 

or remove tt completely. Aiming at tne torso 
a "'d legs makes ea~•· battle play out 
d<ferent•y, as wounded troops stump to the 
ground before surrendenng or pu I ng the pin 
from a suic1dal grenade. 

The cr<>-amy haze •n the sky 1S certa1nty 
pretty. ana it g'IIOS a real •r1pression that the 
·Nhale wortcfs al/TlOSflhere haS oeer chck!!J 
, •. ;n 50 years of cordrte a"'rd m.JO. In fact. the 

ga'Tle's r'fl<lln visual strength corres from ts 
abi ity 10 mao<e th1ngs oak grubby. Spattenng 
down over some pretty standard PS2 
trenches and bunkers, the thick. grubby ratrl 
g1ves you somett1ing to shver about and the 
f i'Tl of r1uck tl1at coats your signts leaves you 

'"no doubt that you're ,p to yOt¥ ankles n 
puoote o' drrt and hlood 

A \ttle tunorlg rQm31ns. The qJiek swap 
opl •on tor your two favoured weapons sa 
sound •dea, but tt10 hoat of battle would be a 
much n1ccr place to be 1f there was some k ne 
of fast select systf!rn tor your grenades The 
manual checkpo nts can also be a little too 
sparSe. although some•imes thats only 
becaJSC you've t\¥l past one cry rristake. At 
.;s tes;, however. I '/Ofld I 'lar Zero srlOLid 
stand w1tness to what tr>oughtfulnoss 
and pat ence hnng to console ports. 



Battle~eld: \fle1nam 
- - - - - - - - - - - -

f-C ....... S' PC 
=·,.~:~~her· Electronte Arts 

Oe·.;; • .,. r OigltaiiUusoons 
0 '}0 Sweden 

--~~-----~ - - - - - - - - -

Can the pecul iar sheen of the rock'n'roll butchery of 
Vietnam breath new life into EA's online masterpiece? 

~ hen Battlefield: 7942 ·Nas tmrrinent 
I ~~\V I O'l tho PC games scene. even EA 
- - - was a htt e uns.re of how tt was 
go.ng to be gree:ed lt Nasn't obvtous 'lON a 
game that 'Tlclded frstoerson act•on l'll:h 
vehicular combat was going to work onltne. 
TnbP.s and its seouet11ad o oneered tnis 
loo"nula 01.1 vlltnout ever realty strong up a 

popular 'o towtng. Barriefield has cnanged 
111 ngs. and its resounding success seems to 
nave surprised and delighted everyone. 

BatliefFeld: V..e!fl<lm is a sequel that. 
flStead of taki!"g a next-generatiOn cap into 
the unknown. reworks the onginRI game by 
slapptng the terrplate or an exist ng graphics 
engone ana garpe dynarri:: over a war that s 
oonststently poou ar vo~~th -lollywOOd act1011 
flicks. There have been sorne tweaks here 
and there, but the core game remains intact. 
ltliS means that t!'le fYlP1ed<acy of the OOQJnal 

rernans. but v./ltho-.t tak•ng adVantage of any 

of the cuttng edge technical trickery that 
seems to charactense big-name PC shooters. 

Tha: wt be of ~-:to ccncem to the 
ad<fteted garl(l(S, who simply .vant tnetr dose 

of fast-paced corrbat wtth easy-to-use 
vehteles. Battlefield: Vietnam certa,nly proVIdes 
:hat and manages :o evoke a strong sense of 
JUngle ano trop~ca h<;;hiard combat tn me 
process. Dense JU"'glo. however. is not 
represented, and the battlefields can feetltke 
dressEld·uo vers etns of the orlg naJ rat"er 
than actual raJ"'I'JfflSt tanoscaoes. The 
swampy coasta areas are fillod wtth 
waterways in whtch numetous boats can be 
errployed. Watch ng figntty a>-r'loured 
spooc::I:)Oats olastrg clwr d1al'nels unoer 
-cover of het captor g~nsntps w11 bnng oack 
mernones of one too many 'Nam films. 

Of course, the g;tme sh r~ realism to 
.,nsure t~at oot'l sideS have an eQU~ atr()U"'' 
o1 naro•.'.·are top ay •:v,th- tne Vtemamese 
haVlng Chinese tanks, as well as r~\JSsian 
helicopters ano atncraft to batl out of across 
tne vast rnaos. At o' th s Mea'lS expericoced 

players wi1 ce rofresred, o_,1 a so tota.ly 
famtliar with how the game worl<S as the 
standard base-capturng garne types remain. 

We've orvy yot SEl€0 an 1ncomple:e 
.-ersten of Battiefield: V10rnam. and the 

Jbvlous problems were typtcal of games at 
:htS stage of development. Moro worrying. 
'lOWever. is \"nether tne ga-ne Wtl prOVIde 
3nO..JQh fresr contef'· for picky PC garners to 
eel sattsfied I'VIth a full-pnce purchase. With 
ree mods already d sh ng <Jut this klnd or 
JC!Jon. tt 's tougn to sP.e thos as m.x:h 
tlOt'e than a gtoofied expans()fl oacl<. 

Fighting on foot rema.ns, while sntptng ts even more lethal in Vietnam with !he amount of cover that 
these maps provide for the sncakter gamer. it's vehicles, however. that can turn the tide of a battle 

Helicopters prov•de air support as well as moving 
troops around the game space with remarkable 
ease &t!lefield rema•ns intuitive and fluid in play 
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Harvest Moon: ~sA Wonderful Ufe 
lt's A Wonderful Good Life might be more accurate, as Natsume's self
sufficiency sim comes to your GameCube. Peapod brandy not included 

There's an entire suite of tools which - for a price - automate processes like milking (which needs 
to be done twice a day) and watering. For now, though, you're stuck w ith a watering can (right) 
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F-or'nd:· GameCube 

" " b 1sner Ublsoft 
Oeve :>per· Natsume 

Or~1" Japan 

Ree•«': MM:h 19 

~ arvest Moon's simple story 1S llnged 
I J-':.. w1tl1 melancholy. As a slighl ff super· 
~ oefoi"Tled boy of that indeterr'11nate 
Nintendo a~e of sorrowhere between Otght 
and 18, ~ arrive at the 'am ai!Cf yocr 
tatne-s aeath. A gtJil'P)o' but kinoly t•ncle 

tig.;re expla1ns that h s orearr was to 'ase a 
lam t)' on the tand. and that you n'1erit t11s 
dream along W1th l11s acreage. 

What that adds up to is the gentle 
strategy of choosirg your crops. breedir•g 
your oows and cuddling you' cric~ens You''l 
Peed to Keeo an eyo on tre seas:JOS a'1d 
watch your IIIIOOtock !or SIQ'lS 01 disease for 
the fanm to reman prol table. and you oa'l 
1nvest those prof.ts 1n rarer types of cattle and 
fancier outbu ldings. 

However, the pace IS less rut'lless than 
earlier games 1n the series. and your bas1c 
watering and m1lk ng tasks wd1 only take up a 
fraction of the availatJ~ to you each day. lt 
means you can Sj)(lnd :re afternoons 
wandenng arou'1d ;re rather oiZar-e 1011m. 

rid1ng your horse or putt1ng i" a srot o• fist11ng 
As ever, your all·consum1ng quest IS to get 
yourself a W1fo, and you've a broad range of 
choices from the tarty to the demure. Indeed 
the balance of 1t1e game is stacked far ll'ore 
towards nteract.ng w1th tne tramos. r ioores 
and deranged soenhsts who ~ up~ 
netg'lbours than rncro managing carrots or 
blJYing buts ana ·mrrace p ts· for your cows 

Viswaly. th s 1sn't a game bl>i ' out of tho 
flnest ll'atenals the GarneCube has to offer. 
but ~he world IS put together w1th such care 
and 1magination that the result is a del gt1t 
The flower-larrps gloom in the coo n ght air 
and your shadov: fades in a'ld out w !h 
delicate preciSion. unk UP with the GBA's 
Friends Of M:ner.;l Town and you can U"lock 
characters with1n it's A Wonderful Life, who
in a nod to Arrimal Cross•ng - will v1sit on 
certain days of the week and bnng with them 
bonuses like new rec1pes and records to play 
or1 your gramophone 

There s no wora yot if Ubisoft ., ... l1 a so 
picking up etlher 01 the femrnosed versions -
Friends (); M:nera: TQ\vn For G'rls. a'ld the 
upcorring 11:~ A Wondcrfr.11 Life For G:r:s. 
These d ffe' little from tile ong nals, but let yo~ 
pay as a girl. wi11Ch ndds a rather d.ffercnt 
dynamic to your spouse-huntrng act1vit es, 
and there's i~ely to be a greater emphasis on 
dothes and cookie t~ng. 

~ lt'e rreMlfl'C. it'S A Wonderlul Llo 

~Id onng an even more ackadaislca 
pace to what has alvvays been one of 
gam ng·s most la d·back series. 



Sng~: Rirt Up Your Ufe 
If you were going to out-sim The Sims, what would you change? 
Rotobee moves it 5,000 miles east and makes it 5,000 times saucier 

--_- t first glance. you could be forgiven 

1 / " ~ 1 for think•ng this was the shallowest 
L___j rip·off maginable. t)ut there's quite 
;terally an ocean of difference between 
Sngfes and the onginal it imitates. Tile Sims, 
nsprcd by the sitcoms and soaps of 
suburban America. couldn't be more at odds 
With the adult , European vibe of Singles. Th s, 
after all, is a game in wh eh your only goal •s to 
encourage the two flatmates you oversee to 
get rt on - or. more likely. off. 

And as the screenshots show, S•ngtes 
doesn't shy away from much. When your 
Slf19leton goes to have a bath, they run the 
water, take off all their clothes and he back in 
the tub. What's shoc-<1ng s that it's an entirely 
non·safacious event- there's no purring or 
arching or pouling. This is a world away from 
Lula. with rts filthy modelling and sniggering 
press releases. it's al about as pornographic 
as a French yoghurt advert. AI of that. 
however. is rather ccntradlcted by the 
game's main event. wh eh is all about sex. lt 
takes some doing, hut if you manage to max 
out all youc s iders you'll gan access to the 
·snog 111 bed' command, which WII• tngger 
some actiVIty of the kind possibly hest 
descnbed as 'educational'. 

There's l•tt e evidence to suggest that 
S•ng/es · gamep ay w l he ground breaking. 
The basics w l be faml ar - although your two 
chatges have limited minds of the1r own. they 
mostly rely on your mouse cl•cks to rern.nd 
them to eat, sleep and go to wo11<. Invest the1r 
earnings in some n ce new sofas. keep them 
happy with some romantic movies and you 'If 
buy yourself enough time to have them 
cuddle up together and whisper sweet 
gobbledygook to one another. 

Rotobee has taken the axe to the del.cate 
checks and balances tha: make The Sims' 
mechanisms so fascinat ng. With a limit of two 
characters. and a smaller number of variables 
to manage, th s is I kefy to be a much more 
finite gan1e experience. 

Games have a long way to go before they 
can successfully •ntegrate natural sexual 
behaviour into their worlds - and there are 
quite a few questions to be answered along 
the way about wt1ether or not it's even a good 
idea. There's no hope of making any progress 
at all, though, until games can at least look 
both male and female nudrty ·n the eye 
without squealing or blushing or fainting. The 
Sight of your s1ng1eton reclining full·frontal •n 
the bath, utterly neutral in posture and 
presentatio•. might just prove a vital 
stepping stone a1ong the way. 

The tone of the game is set by the wardrobe choices, which can range from bikini to underwear to 
naked. However, your singletons will become embarrassed if they are left undressed for too tong 

oormat PC 

P~b~ Doop Sillle< 
DevelOPer: Rotobee 

Ong n: Gennany 
Release: April 

Conversational successes result in your 
characters being showered with balloons, hearts 
and paper doll chains. The more you succeed, 
the more gambits become available to you 
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SabreWuW 
Another classic is remade on the GBA. 
But will it have you howling for more? 

(~- r Chvo's genefatoon prepare to get excited: thos looks much 
© more an Uhimate gamo than a Rare one. Indeed, there's 

somethong fresh, almost bold. about t'>e game's oncred bly 
srrple structure Sabrernan mvst aga n bantsh the -na ogn sabre Wu~ 

by col ectong the poeces of a protectove amu et rv.ost of the plOt 

exoos.:oon, cha:tong to Characters and ramblong ·~. I :a.<e plaCe from an 
overnead perspect:...e. but discover one of Sabre Wu ' ·s a-rs and the 

game shofts nto fam .ar 20 platform termory. 

Each laor, although small. will have a clear goal: s1eal a rr SSOOO· 

cntical obtect from beneath the paws of the snoozing Sabre Wulf and 

escape before he eats you. The journey woll be littered '"' th obstacles. 
ead't of .....t1och can be banished by errployong a sot of collectable. and 

sureal. 'anMal' tOOls. One provodes a 

Once Sabre Wulf gives chase the enemoes and 
barriers dosappear, leaving you woth a frantic 
dash of desperation back to the entrance 

Detonator 

makashdt bndge. a:1o;."Je< a trampolone. 

others a:tack enem es. wtlodllook equaly 
bizarre. ond s.cromnatey. 

Woth only eoght VIllages to explore, 

longevity could be a problem, but a further 
Challenge mode should hopefully add some 

length to an otherwise modest adVenture. 

A mix o' olatfQrTl'W19 treasure huntong and 
some MVV rrn-games. Sabre Wt.if IS 

remnscent o' :ne 8or. ongonalon that 

ot's Simple but ~effective fun 

Memories of Fantaviston's explosive 
gameplay rekindled at a bargain price 

uzzie games don't really have to have plots. of course. but rt 
seems that they stoil have to try. Deronaror's excuS<l for asking 

you •o arrange vanous Shapes in a condotiQna !ashof\ on a 
coi:JU-flA canvas is that you're trytrog to bmg the nouse ClO'M'I, 

destroy>ng wooe towe• blocks oy arrangong chlX1ks of ·ctynam:e· on 
me weak socts of a towomg bu ldong. 

The rules are tr is: you have a omoted numbef of turns. plus a hmoted 

amount of dynamite. Tile oxp osoves don't just come on dofterent shapes, 

but d.fforont SIZes. meaning th!lt simply fitting the shapes on the canvas 
presented is not enough - you have to find the best fit possible. Here's 

the tnck: of you can vertica ly sane·.•,. ch an unexpjoded block botwoen 

t.,.iO P eces o' <lyrlarnte, it :<1ll be taker out .n the blast, thus blingong n 
a~ elerre'lt o' for..va'Cl th11klng. aiiOwv.,g you 
:o orchest·ate explos ons that WtO take out 
several seconCa"f b ocks in the process. 

Detonator tlas taken some understated 
style cues from games such as Fantaviston, 
F/tpnic and Kurushi. The block·plopping 

PtJZZies a'El cressed uo w1th clear, minimal 
colovrs and a caco<drop o' sri"lmenng 

seou ns. along '.'>1lh a Mesrrens.ng a'ld 
or/y OCCSSIOnary irr :a tong souno:rac-< of 
da'lce·free skeletal -nelody A worthy· 
looktng puzzler, then. 
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premeditated destruction. lt's limited, sure, but 
completely sound. The trade·off for being 
limited is that ot's part of Midas' budget range 

- orf"at GBA 

"ubli•hor THO 
Deve op&r Rare 

O•ogon: UK 

Feled::.e TBC 

The overhead·viewed adventure section (left! 
is riddled with entrances to underground 
levels presented firmly as platform sections. 
While the usual goal is to grab a piece of 
treasure from the dozong Wulf, the occasional 
special item must also be retrieved (above) 

FOI'l1;l1: PS: 

Publisher Mlda: 
Developer: Kadokawa Shot01 

Or gr Jape~ 

Fe""'" Fcbrualy 21 

Levels are topped and tailed with a fly·by of 
the buildongs both before and during their 
destruction. They jar a little, but are welcome 



O;Girls 
FmTo! Play$tation2 

P\A:llshe' Kooam 

C...tlios;t'' Konami JPN East 

C• 9'"' Japan 
Felease Apri -------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Toy dolls come to life in Konami's low-calorie femin ised 
retread of Metal Gear Solid. Cue gratuitous shower scene ... 

Your characters are agole, pertorming rolls, 
jumps, ledge-grabs and wall· runs ... but to 
liHie effect, as the combat is so simplified 

J 

he sassy futuns:ic n nJa sexbomb Cy G r1s were ong•nally a 
seres ol actoo figures from Takara In thos Vldeogarre 
•mag ~''19 o' tne~ aO\ent.res from Koncwnfs Japan Eas: 

studiO. :hey've been ea Ieo •nto ac:.on as a resU'; o' tre world's e~!ire 
electncrty network sho-:-eorcu'l ng on 'Damnatoo 1\Aonday' in 2058. We 
know tnis becaJse tne garne focce-feeds you hol..rs o' supe"'uous FMV 

backstory before you're a!lov.ed to touch the )Oypad. 
it's instantly apparent that everything about Cy Girls, from the daft 

cyber-samurai setting to the MGS-sty1e 1nterface to the bnefest g impse 
of naked female flesh 1n the open•ng cut-scene, is designed to plug 
d rectly into the pleasure node of ani me-loving fan toys. Sadly, the 
garneplay rtseif has been ess carefully considereo. While your two 
heroines have a noce vaPety of moves at their 
dosposal, tney are executed a iTIIe clumsily. 
Combat IS '<de a.'ld llle -~ SW11Ch tO open 
door m;:chanc f:ecrJE!fluy rears 1s ugy head 

Locatoos are 1111()f9S$1\eiy d1stnct a'1d 
tne game IS '.A 0: pleasing sty1istoe touches. 
but you can; Shake tne feeling that .~'s mere 
Metal Gear SoiKJ • • te. Then again, there are 
two diSCS of thos stuff, and if you like your 
game Characters sharp, sassy and, above all, 
female, you may want to chec>< out 
the Cy G r1s when they appear n Apri . 

Left: That could easily be Metal Gear 
Solid 2's Raiden on the B>g Shell. Cy Gtrls 
borrows the MGS2 technology, but doesn't 
add too many original Ideas of ots own 

r O"T' "' PlaySiation: 

Ganptns Of Narath: RooJms Of E\eO.ffit ,::;= 
---------- --------------------------------~--ea_~--~ ____ 1! 

EverQuest on a console? Fans would say it's like losing a worn 
patchwork gauntlet and find ing some fine padded leggings ... 

et a couple of centuries before tno main £ver0uest. 
Champons Of Norrath cordially beseeches you to safeguard 
the future of the kingdom as a volunteer llero. preferably with 

a handfvl of 'nends n tow. Your adventure inter1ocks an ep•c seriSS of 
auests as you col ect !loY.oers, mend lava purps ana aestroy cataoul:s. 
flanen ng throngs of gobl111s wrth repetrti\/El wallops as you go. Each .UI 
hebs to level up yol¥ Character's suengms. and you can also buy 

ctass-spectfic pQ\':ers by soenc ~ po<nts on a srnple Skol s tree 
Weapons and o•eces ol ar-no-~r "<lve Slots 1nto which sparkling 

stone shards ana gruesorre enemy leftovers can be plugged. each of 
wtlich W1ll add a specl'ic charae1er er hancement. However, any cold 

resistance or endurance boosts you slot in aro not rocoveraole, so you'll 
need to mako sure you don't waste them on 
equ•pment you'll soon be replacing. 

Thoro's plenty ol f ex•bi ity fer adding 
payers to you• s•ng eplayer ques1, or 
sip ')()(long 011 a character to take •nto onl.ne 

ga'Tles. Hooe!Uiy. tre fr ...s:ratiocs of tne 
me'1Us ,.,, be eased before reease. ana later 
srages or the ga:ne ,.,, allow mo·e 

comolicated co-opera:10n bel\':een players. 
For I fe-swallowhg R"Gs. rt's t'1is l<nd of 
fi~e-tuning that rna-<os the difference 
between corrpvls•ve and compelling. 
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When one of your party dies, you may be 
faced with a lengthy trudge back to the last 
checkpoint to respawn them. Morale can 
be kept up via USB headset chitchat 

Despite the gloomy caves, much of the game 
is gleamingly beauti tul. Sadly, the overhead 
camera rarely lets you appreciate i t 



For-nat PC 

Jdnt Operations: Typhoon Rising :::s 
---------------------------------------------

Planning your holidays? Novalogic recommends Indonesia as the 
perfect place for you and 63 of your friends to let off some steam 

ar has always been good business. but videogames are 
mining 1ts profrtable seams more aggressively than ever 
before. as th s month's Prescreen selections show. Joint 

Operations bucks ttle trend of its competitors by setting this conflict in 
the near future. \"'hen the troubles in IndoneSia bo I over. 

Although singleplayer missions are included. this is devised primarily 
as a mulhplayer match-up. The usual range of character classes is 
available - medic. engineef, heavy gunner. etc - and teams of up to 32 
will be supported. Vehicle sets are designed wilh ttle scale of pitched 
online or lAN battles 1n m1nd. Huge hovercraN invite you to load up 
several tanks and throb upstream mob-handed, rickety Indonesian 
barges look naked without a dozen grimey coiT'rades training nervous 

Levels can cover up to 64 square miles, so the 
inclusion of planes, boats and helicopters is 
a practical rather than indulgent decision 

rifles on the nver bank. The eng ne is a 
polished VEi(SIQI) of that which powered 
Comanche 4 and Delta Force: Black Hawk 
Down. and as a consequence hand'es all tne 
heftCOPters and planes happily. 

NovalogiC is well aware of Battlefield 's 
domnance, but hopes that vast scale and 
careful balanctng will let it fight on equal 
temlS. Not that we'd stoop to the obvious 
~rony that the sa-amble to conttol the 
wargame market is turning into 
something ol a war in rts own right. 

Pool Paradkse 
Archer Maclean unleashes his most ambitious baize-based 
simulation to date - and it's happening down on the beach 

nook91' and pool games aren't usually the krnd of thing to 
· have seasoned garners droohng, but when Archer Maclean's 

famously meticulous Awesome team are involved, ~·s uStUally 
worth chaking your name on the board. This is Awesome's first game 
tor years w1thout Jimmy White's d~rect end0rs9(()ent, although he does 
appear as ll'e game's ult1mate boss. Instead. the developer is relying on 
Pool Paradise's sheer comprel,ensiveness to lure the punters in. 

Forget the fact that ttle game s set on a desert island with tons of 
processing power wasted on antmat.ng butterfl>es and shadows. The 
real business here takes place on the baw. with ten rule types offered. 
Shaped tables encourage trick shots. and you can even play on IC9 so 
the balls skJd instead of roll. There's darts. a coconut shy. Oropzone ... 

VVhatever the extras, a pool game will 
stand or tall by the abilrty of its physics to 
convince. Pool Parad1so IS pretty thorough 
hero. and by doing the maths you can put the 
t;all where you want. However. it will be the 
ability of tile game to translate the fool of pool 
that will determine 1f you should spend your 
coins here. or upstairs in the Dog and Duck. 

In addition to Pool Paradise, Maclean is 
working on a new game that he prom>ses 
doesn't involve pool or snooker. Or even 
billiards. Mo·e news soon. 
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Surely the last thing you'd be doing on paradise 
island is racking up? But at least the palm trees 
and sand make for a more relaxed setting than 
the usual sticky carpets and torn wallpaper 

Novalogic is hoping for some strong mod 
community support, and is concentrating on 
making every aspect of the game accessible 
to map builders rather than t rying to produce 
a totally exhaustive selection of i ts own 

Format: PC, PS2, GC, Xbo> 
~ul) isher· lgnitior 

Oeve ~per: AwesOni< 
Orign: Utt 

Release: Marct 

The oddly shaped tables are designed to test 
your knowledge of the angles - and to show 
off Awesome's impeccable ball physics 



Soldiers: HercBS of World War Two 
Codemasters expands its World War Two ambitions with a title that 
has more in common with Cannon Fodder than Commandos 

When taking control of a character or vehicle, 
fire is directed using sweeps of the mouse, 
while fine movement is left to the cursor keys 

Perimetff 

here now for Wor1d War Two strategy? White developers such 
as 1 C go about creallng an ultra-reaist c battlefield for 
Wartime Command: Battle For Europe 1539-1945, their 

label-mate Best Way is attacking the mddle ground, build ng a 
wargame that has more in common with the arcaoo action of yesteryear 
than modern titles. Chief among the retro stylings is a un que control 
systern that allows for extravagant player experimentation. Characters 
and vehicles can be directed us ng a mouse interlace or contro'led 
through the cursor keys in a Micro Machines homage. 

The intersection betvveen these two style.<> lorms the central 
rnecharuc. In a scenario we saw, where tvvo tank brigades faced off, the 
player's platoon was ordered to take on the enemy directly wt>i e a 
single tank flanked the target. Whrle the 
vehrcles under AI control were able to prn 
down the enemy. the lone tank was able to 
attac~ the rear, decimating the oppcsition. 

The battlefield will encourage exploration 
and experimentat•on, as Codemasters is 
arming for scenarios in wllich every object will 
play a role. Haystacks, for instance, can hide 
a soldier or be blown apart. causing a 
diversion. Soldrers has every chance of 
becoming a standout title n a 
crowded genre. 

The Russians promise a unique take on strategy, where the landscape 
plays as much of a role in the proceedings as the troops and bases 

r--_ 1 he soundbrte for Perimeter is "Real Terrafonna'lg Strategy. • 

L_" tt's a cute enough phrase, but rt doesn't actually explain the 

fundamentals of this Russian-devetoped RTS. 
After a bnef oemonstration from Codemasters, we came away 

nfonned. but nervous. The key to the game lies not in its unique and 
deformable terrain. but in units that defonn into drops of nanotech
nsp red goo and can refonn at will. T-1 000 style. 

Th•s opens up some unique tachcal opportunities. With three types 
ol basic unit available, each with 7tve 1echnolog es, the possibilities tor 
combinat on and recombinat on are a most endless. Already, 
Codemasters talks of turning a platoon of tanks rnto an enormous 
worm and using it to burrow under you' opponent's sh•eld, splrtting 
back into 1ts constituent segments as it 
emerges. Normally ll'penetrable, the shield 
requ res enormous amounts of power - and 
that comes from clall'ing terntory, levelling it 
out using an army of drones and building a 
power conduit on the rew space. 

The problem is one of com1~exrty. There's 
no doubt ng K·D Labs' ambition, but with so 
many combinatrons of units available. along 
wnh the further complications of terraforrning, 
it rnay f nt1 tJalanc1ng all these vanables 
an mpossib e task. 
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The landscapes of Perimeter are occasionally 
hostile, with a series of indigenous life forms 
that will attack either player. You could even 
meet Gaia herself, the face of the planet 

Fonnat PC 
Puhlishor. Codemasters 

Da·,etor:~r: Best Way 
Cngin: Ukraine 

Release Summer 2004 

Chief among the vehicles demonstrated by 
Codemasters were the aircraft. Although 
they're limited to flying less than 30 feet 
above the ground, they prove a genuine draw 
and can be a twitchy thrill to manoeuvre 

Form;n: PC 

Publisher Codemastecs 
Deve oper: K-0 Labs 

Or g n: Russia 

Re eocc: Spring 2004 

Previo .... Siy 11) E132 

The t itular defensive shield in action . While no 
weapon can penetrate the barrier, it requires 
enormous amounts of energy to run 



PrE3SCAOOl Alptlas This month's announcements and updates ... 

Ins No Atel er Eternal Mana 

FO'Tl'~' PbyStallon2 

Pu:>lis~e"' Gust 
DcvCIOP« lrH>ouse 

The soxth tn the cOlOurful At~- bMgs 
together the ha"marl< vobtancy. elemental mana 
creatures whoch can be traonecl to explore 0< 

fight, and a time-based battle system 

ZOIDS Infinity 

rorf""'3t Arcade 

Publisher Taito 

De'Jeloper· ln·houso 

;.~r-- ·-·~-.... 

• 
. 

• 
This arcade title will feature Virtual On -style 
twin-stick control, and the chance to save your 
customised robot onto an 10 card which cnn 
then be traded or used over the NESYS networ1<. 
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Mich1gan 

Fo-ma• F'taySiation2 
PutJI,.ne· Spike 

De\'eiOJ.)tf' l~ 

The creatO< of Killer 7 sends you, oddly, to 
Chicago as a TV reporter on the trail of some 
odd goings-on, equipped only with a video 
camera and a choice of busty assistants 

The Nightmare Before Chnstmas 

r:o a1 PlayStation2 

" i) <;Mr capcom 
0.;.~ In-house 

lt may be ten years since Tim Burton's spooky 
Christmas classic first hit the cinema screen, but 
Capcom's intriguing interpretation appears to be 
a cut above most shoddy movie-licensed games 

--------------------------------

Red Dead Revolver 

Fo-m-1· PlayStabon2. Xbox 

p -!:>' ·- Rocl<sUw 
o ... oo.!f Angel Studios 

left fO< dead by Capcom mO<V than a year ago, 
Aockstar has revived this Spaghetti Western 
tribute and hopes to fashoon rt onto the defimtive 
console cowboy shooter. Saddle up, y'all 

~ormat PlayStauon2 
?ubliol19f capcom 
Developer ln·houM 

The third oteration of Cnpcom's strong snmurai 
slasher series ups the visual ante by relocating 
to a present-day Paris overrun by giant robots 
nnd Jenn Reno. Robot's CGI is typically cool 

The Rumble F1sh 

Fc-.,.-.a:: Arcade 

Puolshe' Sarnrnv 
oe,eJope': DWnps 

Remnants of the old SNK team are at WO<k on 
an Atomiswave fighter, featuring 20 ·multo· 
jointed sprites' against a background of 30 
environments and spectacular lighting effects 

Powerdrome 

Forma:· PlayStation2, Xbox 
F ... b :s,..er: Evolved Game$ 
Oe· ... e.cper Argonaut 

Argonaut's Powerdrome will become the second 
game pub lished by new British company 
Evolved Games, after it rescues Malice from 
limbo in March. Online racing should be key 
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~Pace 
In which we attend an industry party, and observe a (sel~ love story 



S top us 'you w hea-d thos one before A g r. · . .,aro<s up :o a guy at 
a Soace lrrvacJers cabonet on one sde of a CfO'.•.ued bar. Pretty 

young thng - tt>e gtrl, net the cab. wh eh is bru sed out glooous - and 
ov~ o' place 111 a par.y lul of game )OUmal sts ana hangers on. Sr-e·s 
one of the latter. but •\1th0ut a plus one. and a better class of gger 
you d be hard pushed to find He's pretty too, b\JI ~ovholly absorbed. 
"Hey there," she says. mouth CUMng lf'lto a slimine hit-rre·uo S'Tlle. 
"How's •t QtO•ng?" He doesn't react. H s eyes stay on the scree'1, pupi s 
fixed and focused. H•s hand tw1tches on the stiCk, not wth anxiety 
bvt WTih preosion. His lips count out the bu lets: 19 .. 20 ... 21 ... 

"Hey .. ·she says again, confident the bar rose drowned out her 
tntroduct1on. "Twenty-two .. . " he murmurs, and fires again. Four white 
PJXe!s advance up tho playficld. She's about to speak again, but then 
he glances round. "Hey:· he says, and tw1sts back to the on-screen 
drama. The bu let stnkes the mystery sh p dead centre. 300 po<nts. 

"Good shot!' she says. 
"Furrer method,· he repl es. a'1d cont•n~es to watch. tap. adJust 

the base hke a '•ghter pilOt corr•ng •n to !ana Lke a raci~g dnver on h s 
fastest lap. l.Jke a sPeed-wrecked su•goon bofore tne hrs: inc•sior,. 

"Furry method?" she asks 
"it's not Cheating." he rep~es. defenSIVe'y. lt s 'lO rrore cheatng 

than a hurdler know'ng their stncle pa::em. You cou~t Six. se•-en 
and tr.;>n you fire • She glances CNer to t/'le rest of tne party - a v;omor: 

s \WaVrl9 among the iggers WTih a tray of cock1a Is. d'lrks soon to be 
Slll!<~r.::> bellies so c:i:.c::ut to sa:e. "The Nagoya attack .. ." says t~e 
~ regan-.g l'>9r e:-en:.on. "nt::IN :tlat:S cheatlf'IQ.· He hijs <.re on • 4 

::-as 1r.1e.. 1n:1 ancxher rTr{S:ery ShP explocles for 300 points. 

~she's retibi ~for an exJ. bt.n :ree are none to be 
bn:l lf1deogarne indus!ry par..:s are lul o' small. ;qn -knit sodaJ 
~ ~ PRs l1'lX Wl!h rrnat~ cliques ol p.mafiSts. 

"'ere s ~ s::ne guesas: a: every ever:· orty tne stated reason for 
oel9tlr<r..o-~, the pre-booked verue ana the glamorous COCkta;IS 

cnange The pan.es happen v.'!lcn a game •S re-eased. a m estone IS 

me· or a :arge· IS exceeded, ana Ta.:o·s bash to celebrate the 25th 
arnv«sa~y of Space /nvadef's IS one of the better ones The St 
Mar.r s Lane Hole! ba' IS long and thn, the music at the nght 
'iOUne :he O".nks a: :he nght pnce. The drinks are free. 

~'s no1 rr.eres:ed n c:i'1nks or her 10 fact, JUSt his rise \•P tre 
score table v.t1c:h IS tl'YAng and tun but un1mately insular ano f'u tless 
- II1S'diously exciJsMl er:·ertaiMlOOt. These parties are the same, and 
v-e wonder • 1.'115 sort o' ENent IS rea ly to anyone's bene't except the 
200 oeoo1e who Show up week 111, week out Could budgets be better 
5P'?"" on celetlrallf'IQ w·n people who aren·t so spoiled? Col.rtng the 
speaa5st cress IS v.ell and good. but w111 the soec a;ist press 
separa•e tillS patty ·rorn the next when they're w'it ng next mo-'1lh's 
filler ne. ... s stones? Or wil rt all run nto one tong ana hazy bacchanal(lfl 
memory punctuated by elegantly parceleo gilt bags t(l(lt go stra'9hl 
Clf1 eBay when the hangover's cleared? 

\'Vho •.rcNS7 \'Vho cares? The pretty ooy has three "es en. The 
pretty yQUlQ gor1 walks .rNay from i";m, av.tay from the party and 

towards the ex.;. Pretty old Edge heads to the bar. 
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SheiiShock: Nam '67 
The maker of Killzone takes on the Vietnam war with a unique selling point 

and an interesting line in morality. The result is going to be atrocious ... 

c-:-:::: he wargame market has 

never been so crowded. and 

developers have to work 

harder and harder to d stinguish 

themselves from the r competiiOfs. 

Guernlla has a stark clam to lame: 

Shei/Shock's sel.ing point - and the 

developer isn't coy about call1ng •t that 

- is what it terms 'the atroc1tJeS. Tired 

of games that depicted war as a dean 

and heroic affair, it felt that a V~e;nam 

game was the oerlect opportunity "'to 

show what v>~ar is really like.· 'le 
result is a trad~ional wargarne 

thir<Jperson, mission based - wnoch IS 

untradrt•onally up front about the 

tortures and execut•ons that 

characterised the Vietnam wat as orJe 

ot the oirtiest ol modern tJmes. The 

painting Guerilla has comrn5SI009d of 

a cruc•' ed Gl serves as a rnaf'l'esto for 

its intentions wrth the game 

When a bullet hits a body, it tnggers a process Guerrilla calls 'chunking', which does exactly 
what it sounds like - governing which bits fall bloodied to the grass and which stay attached 

it's an impossible rna'lt.esto. oi 
course, morally. legal)' and tecrnca: 

lt can't and won't alow the player ·o 

k 11 ar d ma m children. desor:e the 

evidence of their role as com~s 

during the conlhcl. And what atroooos 

do feature w 11. on tne ....nole. be 

someth ng you witness rather than 

pcrpctraw. Nor will 1t be able to depoct 

the mundane cruelt•es of war: the 

sickness. the foot rot. the hours spent 

crarnped 1n a flooded trench watching 

a friend bleed to death. And even If rt 

did set out to integrate these enem•es 

of satisfying garneplay into the rn1x, rt's 

unl kely that current technology could 

present them with the VISceral 

immediacy they demand. Videogames 

haven't found - yet - a way to 'do' 

brain gobbets landing on your boot or 

the sickening gleam of bone in your 

Form.lt PlayStation2 

Publi~.hcr. Eidos 

'Jcvcloper. Guerrilla 

Ong n_ The Netherlands 

He!~.:;,:;e : Summer 2004 

a.-m sha-.ered hand. Nel.'ertheiess, rt's 

a proposal that IS oott1 commercaafly 

sa 'NI a'ld odcJy mora 'Y responsible. 

By ;ryng to more accurately reflect the 

e..e' of VIOlent damage done by a 
group 01 '000 to another group of 

rroo, Guoota IS leaving rtself in a less 

nypocn;JCaf posltlon than other 

w~ whd'l condemn the 
VIOlence o· war 111 orJe press release 

and brag about the profits they've 

made from depiCting rt 1n another. 

lns:ead. Shei!Shock's developer 1S 

at pains to stay morally neutral on tnc 

subJect of the Vietnam war. and of wa-· 
in general . Consequent!y, there IS no 

Hollywood·style poet1c JUSt ce to 

balance the storyline. If one of your 

follow soldiers executes a coupe of 

innocent villagers for idle sport in 

mission three. you won't see him 

coated n a layer of fr·endly fire napalm 

in miss on 11 . Tlmgs happen. and 

then other things happen. and there is 

no moral merry·go·round making sure 

everyone gets \'!hat's comi1g to them. 

lt 'sa bold dcc1sio·1. and should 

cons dcrab!y amplify tr e payer's owo1 
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Interview: Martin de Ronde 
Commercial director, Guerrilla 

The positioning of Shei/Shock is a very savvy 
proposal . Is this a market-driven game, or a 

creatively driven game? 
We don't want Guerrilla to be - and no disrespect to the 

company - another Looking Glass. They were responsible for some of the best 
games ever made creatively, but then they sold a grand total of 48 units or 
something. Our business model has always been to marry creativity within the team 
with a solid commercial proposal. If someone would come to us, from within the 
team, and say: 'We want to do a game about jungle warfare, and set it in Aflica,' we 
might say: 'Well, what about Vietnam?' because everybody's doing World War Two 
games, and Vietnam might be the next logical step. And that's actually not very far 
from how the $hell$hock project actually progressed. 

There's a huge preponderance of wargames at the moment Do you feel 
you're contributing to a narrowing of the game market? 
Well, OK, Martin with his 'I run a company with 75 employees' hat on would say that 
we need to marry creative and commercial decisions, where the commercial 
decisions are always the most important. But Martin the gamer will always say: 
'Every year I see less and less innovation in the industry in terms of game 
mechanics and completely new game genres.' I still see evolution within existing 
genres and I see a rise in production values, but commercial pressures are there 
and we cannot escape them. The only way out of it is to go through this phase of 
extending the market even further. I'm using the movie analogy again, but why are 
we able to have arthouse movies? it's because the market is able to sustain 
production costs with demand. We talk about being massmarket, but we're not 
massmarket. Far from it. Major games sell only four to five million units. My mum, 
she knows 'Titanic' and 'Shrek' because she sees them in the newspapers. If you 
asked her about GTA she wouldn't even have heard of it, even though it's the 
biggest selling title of all time, or the last decade or whatever. So we're far from 
massmarket. We need to extend the market, and then we'll have an audience
because ten per cent of the market by then will be four to five times as great, and 
they will buy Ieo and Aez and it will be sustainable. 

You talked in issue 127 about developers hiding creative innovations within 
traditional game structures. What are Shei/Shock's Trojan horses? 
This is a far more straightforward game. You won't see a Tetris mini-game between 
levels. There's no Trojan horses in She//Shock, because there was no need. No one 
came up with any1hing that was truly groundbreaking, and we looked at it and said: 
'This is never going to sell. so we need to d isguise it as something else.' Most of the 
ideas were very straightforward, and we just innovated a little bit. 

Doesn't balancing the contradictory needs of authenticity and gameplay lead 
to inconsistencies in the game world? 
If it's really authentic, but it plays like shit, then it goes out. That's the first rule. If we 
had 50 authentic features that we needed to go into the game and if it turns out that 
25 of those features can be left authentic, but 25 have to be changed for gameplay. 
then c learly we've made a mistake in choosing the theme. In this case it's only been 
an occasional t me when we've needed to make that call. 

You're trying to stay morally neutral on the war. Is that possible when you're 
effectively editing out some of the worst US atrocities? 
We d1dn't want to say that war is good or war is bad. There are some games who 
make a stand in their marketing, saying that war is bad, but they still make a game 
out of it. We're not taking a stand for e1ther s de, US or Vietnamese, and doing the 
hypocritical thing of saying war is bad and then still making an entertainment 
property out of it. Any creation is always a subjective process, there's always 
somebody making decisions about what to show and not to show, but we've tried 
to remain as neutral as we can be. 

Many films legitimise their portrayal of war violence by claiming a wider 
message. Is that a claim you'd ever make for Shei/Shock? 
I'd say that if we say Shei/Shock has a message ... well, we haven't put one in 
there, so we'd be lying. This is a conscious decision to d istinguish ourselves from 
other wargames, and we feel that war as a subject matter had not been treated in 
its entirety by other wargames. We have a different take and we hope that this will 
intrigue people into playing our game. We've not set out to say: 'We should show 
the world that there's more to this war than they realise.' The moment we start 
doing that, we're making it hard for ourselves. We're just trying to make a damn 
fine videogame. 
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moral engagemenl with the story. 

. l>.ganst this backdrop of authent c 

atmosphere and morally moderated 

real,sm. Guerrilla •ntends to have you 

play Oln one man's journey through a 

year of V etnam combat. There s no 

winn ng and losing in Shei/Shock; you 

won'; play the hero's role in a pivmal 

battle that '>"~11 change the tale of tre 

war. IPstead. your goal is Sll11ply to 

survive your tour of duty. 

The garl'e makes no assumptions 

about whetl,er you're a gung-ho p ro

Amencan glad for the chance to do 

your virtual bit or a curious pacifist 

wil ing 10 see what happens to a man 

forced nto an impossble position, bul 

as your character becomes more 

experienced •n the bruta ~•es of Jungle 

aggressively revolutio'1a'y. Movtng with 

one stick. looking w 1th the o ther . 

cycling weapons on the D -pad and 

curving grenades over the enemy's 

heads ts someth ng you're unlikely not 

to havo experienced before. 

There was on!y one level avai ab'e 

for us to try. and although random sed 

rospawn ng points shook things up on 

each pla}1hrough. the n •ssion 

fol owed conventional patterns as your 

fe'low solders hung back until you'd 

comple1ed key m ssion objectives. it's 

c lear Guerrilla has no intention of 

al enating potential customers by 

trying arything too aggressiVely 

leNfield. Combat. however, is nerve

wrecking and intimidating, as the thick 

foliage can make it hard to be sure tf 

"The game makes no assumptions about whether you're a 
gung-ho pro-American or a curious pacifist willing to see 
what happens to a man forced into an impossible position" 

warfare, he evolves from a rough-and

read y squadd.e to a highly trained 

special ops agent. it's a clever 

concept that allows Guernlla to build a 

strong and responsive character into 

I he heart of their game, while 

provtd•ng a rationale for a range of 

m•S$10(1 typeS as the game turns its 

attentiOn from full-scale g round 

assauns to solo assassination 

attempts. However, it's also a dcctsion 

that pits it head to head with Medal Of 

Honor: Pacific Assault's careful'y 

planned story arc. 

In the light of all this thematic 

•nnovabon, Guerrilla •s happy to admit 

that Shei/Shock's gameplay won't be 

tr e way ahead is c1ear or clogged 

with gooks. Wh•ch raises another 

quest1on - will Sfle/!Shock be as 

comfortable with racial epithets as it 

s w tth obscenities? 

Your squadmates can be hit, but 

they're reassuring'Y (and a little 

un-authentically) resistant to friendly 

fire, and a colour-changing reticule 

makes it easier to distinguish friend 

from foe than the clinging jungle m ud 

would nomnally allow. 

For the battles to be tense and 

urpredictable, the AI for both the VC 

opponents and your squad needs to 

be cunn1ng and respons•ve. Game 

d irector Dave Bowry is realist•c: "We 

Clockwise from top left: Martin de Ronde, commercial director: Guerrilla's seven-storey 
canal-side home; the desk of Guerrilla's artist-in-residence; Oave Bowry, game director 
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won't rnake a'l'y· orand clams ior me 

Al. You earn an, more. beca'....se so 
many games shou1 about n al Prf'{IP>I, 

stage and thPn don 1 <>::liver • lt s a 

laudable attilude, and lfldicawe ot 

Guerrilla's QUiet c:oo:Jdonce .n me 

tmpressrve tectncal resources wtuch 
both ShelfShock and Kitzone draw 

from. Certainly, the AI demos on 

d splay wore persuasiVe. as VC troops 

1dent1f>ed and pursued opponents they 
gl,mpsed 1n thetr penphera VISIOn. and 

doggedly tned to locate the source of 

a d1stantty heard gunshot. 

TI1e quest1on rema,ns. however, of 

how n1telhg ble the AI'S responses will 

be n the chaotoc confus1on of a jungle 

battle However clever1y programmed, 

on Al's behaviOUr can fool stuptd and 

b1zarre to the player 1f he has no clear 

idea what1t has been tnggered by. 

G,,errl a cOlic!. and perhaps ""n. 
argtl!ltha· encountemg statJOMrY 

and distracted VC IS ent rely 111 

keepng w1tn the authentiC portrayal of 

an ll"'traJned force figlllng 1n dense 

and ciffiCIJt concldJOOs, htn pl")ers 

,.,~ fool otr.er.' se. 

Thoro's a bit of CV<Xy press 

preser1tation mat •s always the sarre. 

and it's when one I()Uma ist asks 

about the rru11player and the next 

about the on ine. Usually it's fol owed 

by a flurry of gushing pos1tivity and 

arrbitiOliS promises. At Guerri la it was 

fololl.ied by a ·no· a'ld a ·no: 'or 

Sne/IShock wil be -esolute.Y 
S10Qieplayer. "'J!tltly. the ce-. elope<s 

feel tnat there is no way to carry the 

tone they interld to estab~Sh If\ the 

game mrough to jovial Gapture Tho 

Rag sess10ns. and don't want to d1 ute 

tne r eff011s in :he rran game by try1ng 

to re-invem the on ine whoo. 

Instead. effons are being focused 

on the elaborate wor1d of your base 

camp. Th s is the place where the 

1967 setl ng wi I be felt most strongly. 

Acting as a conventional hub for 

misstOn briefings and other garne 

admin tasks. it's also whP.re you'll gel 

to spend some downtime. As well as 
the potential for some mini-game 
amusement, your actiVIbes here wi'l 

also mpact on the main game. Sell on 

gear you've found on yol.l' m1ssions 

and you '11 be able to buy ilegal 

weaponry that wil widen your 

offen511ie possibilitles on your next 

oumg. lt 's not clear 4 that gear wil 

•nckJde ·authentiC' Vietnam tropl-oes 

&ICh as ear necklaces. 
Whatever you get up to. rt will be 

to the accorrpa111ment of liCensed 

songs of the era. cootrasbng With tnc 

al>stere silence of the junge. In 

keeping wrth the rest of the garrc 's 

tone there ·s ikely to be a 'air amount 

of drinking. swearing and smoo<ing. 

Guernl a wc;sn 't part ng w1th a 

Throughout the game you'll be able to call In supporting fire. Mortar strikes can be set 
up quickly and flexibly. Napalm attacks are more focused, but may take longer to arrive 

s1ngle glimpse of the camp. bU1 its 

thinking on 1t is already in qurte an 

advanced phase: it's had to be 

sea ed back so it dcesn 't "turn 1nto 
some kind of enorrnous Final 

FtJntasy th1ng. • 

lt adds up to one of :he most 

u'lUsual cocktals of tho conscrvatiVC, 

the chailonging and the m1g,nativc 

we've had tho chance to examine. 

From wha: Guomita has chosen to 

show so far. there is simply no way to 
jUdge ' the gamepay wil sa:,sfy and If 

the tone v.'ll be shocl<flQiy crass or 

irlVlQor<ltJnQiy honest. Perhaps the 

Simplest way to sum up Sne/IShock's 

potontl<lllS to extend to you producer 

Chris Va!IOiy's prol1'ise: "it's a war 

gamo where you' I ne~ er. ever 

feel iko Chuck Norris." 

Although your squadmates wdl muck in 1n 
battle, it will be down to you to capture 
essential weapons and set vital charges 
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In July 2003, Jeremy Heath-Smith was 

hung out to dry by Eidos following the 

fiasco that was Tomb Raider. The Angel 

Of Darkness. Now, along with his 

brother and former Core cohort Adrian, 

he's ploughed his personal fortune into 

a new development startup called 

Circle Studio. Foolish, or fearless? 



L
ast yea- was the Sm:h brothers' 
a~nus ho-rbliiS. S1nce establ sh ng 

CoreOesgn n '988 Jeremy (the 

business ora n; ano Adrian (the gan"O design 

guru) nad n:ld9'" an exponential success 
curve. from being one of the '1St uK stJdios 

gran:ed a Lce'lCe ;o oeve10p 'or the Mega 

Dove to tre c'Satoo and expb:atoon of Lara 
Croft. t was a boy's Ct."'l :a e. wrtn boy's own 
cars n tne Core Design parking lot to Show 

tor t. -hen. i'l 2003. the '..t'I""!S 'ell oft 
Fotov,ng nu1191'ous delays. L.ara s 

PlayStaton2 debut in Tomb Rooer nJe 

Angel Of Oafkroess was rush re eased 'n 
order to rneet a fi~anc a: deaol ne fQ( E1dos. 

Core's publsher a"d owner. Tl'le game 

cleartyst l wasn't 'mshed: the control system 

was woeful trle bugs were numerous and 

Core nad cornprOr'llsed on r.s promise to 

revoi..Jt on se the senes. p<OIIidJng a game 

:ha: notther si enceo the sceotiCS nor 

sat,sfied t'1e fa"s. Jeremy, an Eidos director 
'Q( three years. was 1010 ;o ta.<e a tl't<e. The 

joo of oeve10png :he nex: Tomb PaJGer 
gare was sna:c'led away !rOll' ~and. as 

a f11a I'SU: 'or a Brrtsh .nstn~JOn. handed to 
ar Arr1encan st.OO. Crystal ::>yramiCS. 

Je-emy and Adnan were le~ vJiln 'rtt e chotce 

but to rehnqutsh :::ontrol of the developrrent 

house that tney therrselves t'lBd founded. 
After their fai ure to make an rrpress on 

on tl'le post PlayStatiof'l market, you coc.ld 
forg ve the Srrith brothers for abandoning Ire 

V1Coogamo industry altogether. Lara's 8Jrcaoy 

provided them w1tn a hefty pens on and 

Jererny oocketed a reported C t .Bm a year 

for h s st1n: on the Eidos board. so they 

weren't exoc:ly back on t'1e oreadl ne 

Ho.vever ess than seven months after 

tne fateful release of The Angel Of The 

Darkness, they're Slt111lQ n the catalogt.e

fresh offiCeS of theor new company, Circle 

Stuao. Situated less than half a me down 

the road from tne Core oes.gn otfoees 111 

Derby, Circle IS funded entll'ely by the 

brothers themselves (although. vJith typica 

elder-brother brashness. Jeremy points out 
tr.att--e's tne sen10r par1ner. because he's tne 
nchest). In tl'\9 CLJrrent Bnt,sh development 

c imate, Iris 1s a nsky venture. For now. 
Ore o's stotf cons,sts ent,rely of ex-Core 
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employees. n other words t11e very people 

who bungled The Ango! Of Darkness. The 

Sm1th hmthElrs don't oeal •n sef-doubt They 

scr.,,,ed uP lt'oy adm~ it. bu1 flO\'V tt"\ey're 

rncv ng on ono Wll be outt.ng the~ 'llOncy 

vA~ere their COilSiderable mOlrtrs are. 

Btg mtstakes 
....,o Sm rh orcth.;;rs a so don't dcal1n 

re··~Sk)rlsm. They' 'e perfeclly happy to talk 

about Tht~ Angel Of Darkness and read1ly 

adrn11 t11ey made ''btg mistakes." They refute 

the 1dea that should have let Lara tie t11roe 

years ago, and as a franch1se that s"iftc<l 28 

m 10n ur> ts w0!1dwtCle on PlayS tat ion. you 
can·· b_ 'Ud;Je '11etr ors:nlCt to cont.rue the 

To.'Y)l) Rillder sflf1es en osz. A'ter ai. woth a 
aunch lf'B up that ncludeo Tekken Tag 

To:¥na:ncfli and RK:Jge Rarer 5. ~ wasn t 

exact~ sct:ing an orig nal example Core. 

however. made 1ts debut on PS2 \\1th brand

now IPs - Prqoct Eden and Herdy Gerdr (of 

wr1ch. more later.l. Neverthe ess. t11e brothers 
felt comoel eclt o 1 nker with the /cmb Ra1der 

< or,2 

formula. "Everyone said they wanted 
something different from Tomb Raider,· 

shrugs Jererny. U-<e who? "F1dos the 

maya.tnes ... In hllld&ght we shouldn t nave 

IQnored the massiT'.arl<et consumers v. t1o 

wanted fTlOI'e of tne same. We ct>ased troc 

cntocs rather than the punters • 

To w1t. the first ambitious plans for 

The Angel Of Darkness were laid. but Core 

was thwarted by the undcrwhelm ng power 
of tne PtayStal on2. "When the dev k1ts 

arnved. 1t turned out tnat the PS2 wasn 'I as 
fast. as powerlul or as easy to prograrn as 
we had been led to believe. In fact t was a 

complete git. So we had to go back to t11e 

drawong board." 

Tho brothers' desperatl()(l to oe ahood of 

the pack was lhetr litmate downfall as tney 

contnoaly I)UI'SU8(l new technology unt I ; 

was too late "We chased ~ke dogs With 

rabies thEl fact the game had to nun in a 
frame: says Jererny. "When 11) reality that's 

not someth ng the average consumer notoces 
1f tt1e game plays well. We should have b<tten 

the bullet and cropped it to two frarnes a 

long t me before." Adnan then 00111ts to 

another cnucial error of J\•tJgernont: ·we 
developed a game that was led by 

arumation. not ~· gameplay. We .vcro tyng 

the game to how Lara moved. Sho turned 

a'ld rolled and flopped booutduly, but 11 the 

end that didn't matter because she was Just 
too d<fficutt to control. • 

The game missed its first pmnosed 
release date. Then 11 sipped for a second 

tme. Eventually Core was given an 

ultimatum: either release The Angel Of 

Darkness before the end of Eidos's linanc•al 

year n Jure 2003. or everyone gets 

screwed. Jeremy admrts thert! was panoc: 

"Suodenty ;he lode was comng .n and v,e 
eotX1 see :he water.· 

A.1 tho$ tome. Jererny and Adna'l 

contlfllleO to gove typical~ unnuftled 

nronouncernents to tho press about how 

The Angel Of Darktless was still on track to 

become a modern masterpiece. "For the final 

12 months, 35 people worked 18 hol•rs a 
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day for seven days a week on that game 

whiCh is a lll()n.Jmemal acnoevement. So 
eve'l v .. rtn two mon;hs to go we COilW1Ced 

ourselves we coud putl rt off. We had 10. • 

Ano Jeremy"s final assessment? ·11 sold three 

rn Ion unrts, wtucn mnically was more than 

E dos expected a'ter all the bad publicity. I 

dorY! think rt was a drsastrous game. but n 
wasn'ttlle game we rntended to make.· 

Jcromy became the sacnficral lamb and 

was packed off on gardening leave. L.ara. 

meanwhile. was packed off to San 

Francisco. "lt wasn't a shock." says Jeremy. 
''I honestly don't blame 6dos at all. If I were 

them -and remember. I spent a lot of trme 

being them - it's exactly what I wou d have 

dore, so I feel no brtterness." So. setting up 

on your own and ;lOaching half of Core's 

worktorce 1sn·t some form o' revenge. then" 

"Ha! lthll'k Edos had a reasonable idea 

tnat's what I'd do -I wasn't going tore on a 
beach dnnkilg ptna colada'· In fact.~ 

had a 12 ·rllO(Itn contract to serve out. 

·srttng at homo be ng a good boy," as n.= 

puts • Adnao was free to resrgn, set up 

Crc"-- Studio and entJCe his Core f31lhtu 
dowr tr,? road- at M1ICh point rt became 

ObVIOUS that ~emy WOUld be involved, 

offiCially or Olhelwlse, so 6dos negotiated t'lis 

contractual release. -we came to a sensible 

comoromse agreement - we can use Tomb 
F/aJder todvlology but we can't produce a 

game IMtn a female load cnaracter, surpnse 

surpnse - iYld 1t's al fne. We were honeSt 

and up front Wlth 6dos. Vvtlldl I thr1k wor1<ed 

n e-. BI)Qrle ·s f<IVO'J. h's a very small ndustry 

so there's no point falrlg out about these 

thnys • The everong after the ll'l:eMeW. 

Jeremy IS rue to have cimer w tfl 6dos CEO 
1-. Ke McGar.oey the frst tsne the two IM I 

~soon eacn OCher SinCe those 
~ Is 6doo a potential pub&sher !or 

croe Stucio g;rnes? Jeremy gnns but for a 
cnange says no:r.ng 

Extravagant spendtng 
~ 151'1; shy when ! comes to talklng 

abol.i rTlCIOeY At one point he re'ers explicit~ 
to rna1<ng •many milions of pounds" \VIth 

::!dos Ho.-. evei)'Oflf'! who snen: £40 on 
The Angci Of Darl<noss last sumnlf'!r rrig'lt 

ha>e been annoyod to reaa oo li·timec 

mtefVie\v \'IIth tho Smith brotners 1n :he 

Septerrber issue of 'Loaded' where they 

boasted about the1r extravagant spend ng. 

"Lrsten. I have absolutely no 

errbarrassment about hovv much monoy I've 

made out of Tomb Raider • Jererny booms. 

In fact the amounts are wel publ ased 
oecause 5:1os 1s a PLC. I my pctL¥i! os on 
t'lf'! Cape'S under the head i'lf'! 'L.ara's boy 

makes rr lOOS agan', wel, thats antastrc 

But I've made mlhorlalres out of a lot ot otl\.:.r 

people. so ~·s not aJ me. mo. me. Tomo 

Raider krne<J E1oos from a company that 

v;as 'NOrth ten ocb to be ng worth the best 

pan o' a bi I on do lars at ~s peak. Tomb 
Ra1der made that co•npany. And guess 

what? We got paid. But they had a big shce 

of our lives in return." 

The 'Loaded' ;nteiVIew actually took 

place after Eidos dumped on Jeremy. So 

Y..as the braggadocio a way of thumb ng 

noses at the okt lxlsses? "Sure. a little bit of 
rt was 'In your face. guys.· But I don't th nk 

we were be ng flash. • Thrs from a man w1th at 

east three too-of-the-range smartohores on 

n1s desk ano a~ SU\1 wrt' the nurnoer pate 

JHSt oar-<ed outside. Excep• Jeremy 
hones!ly does.,., feel he needs to apologiSe 

for his ""ea1h: -we made ~ from doong 
sorrettllng .... e lo\.e and rv:N• we re putllng 

tnat money back onto the games industry." 

The es;aoi s'Ynerlt of a e~:.refy l"e\'1 

development stJCio. wrthout external 

'u'1d1ng, IS an exoensive undertaking - but 

'11'1anc a incepenoence clear1y has rts 

advantages. "The advantage of self·funoii"Q 

is the abi'ity to take a game further down the 

I ne before having to demo rt to a publisher. 

The biggest downslde to clevelopment has 
alvvays been lack of cash. If you're always 

haVIng to go to a publ1sher wrth a begg ng 

bowl. creativrty Will suffer." 

Rnd1ng talented staf' IS a perenn a' 
problem for deve opers. especially slartlJpS. 

Obviously. C rcle circumvented this prob em 

by poachi'lg its ent re wort<force from Core. 
"We askeo 37 people to jo n us and 36 

came." says Adian. under1in'ng tile loyalty 
that Core staffers sti fert for the Smrth 

orotl'lf'!rs, eve'l af;er the Angel Of Oa.'*r1t!ss 

d saster. In OUSI'1e55 terms. rt's an 
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Who says game development isn't a family business any more? Here are 
the other Britsoft brothers proving that blood is thicker than binary code: 

The Dariong Brothers 
Rocnard and Oavod are the onginal 
oecroom coding geeks made good. After 
numerous homemade Spectrum and C64 
successes. they set up Codemasters on 
1986 woth the h~p of thetr dad. Jom. 
BMX Simulator Mtero Machones and 
many others followed. Rochard and Davod 
are now creative dorector and CEO of 
Codemasters respectov~. 

The Stamper Brothers 
Mo<e veteran Bnt coders. Chris and nm 
Stamper were one of the most revered 
Spectrum programming teams as 
Ultimate: Play The Game. They formed 
Rare on 1985 and hit real paydort when 
signed up by Nintendo to produce 
Donkey Kong Country, GoldenEye and 
others. Recently lured Mocrosoft into 
shipping them another fortune. 

The Carter Brothers 
Acolytes of Peter \llolyneux, Dene and 
Simon Carter emerged on the scene 
recently at the head of their own Llonhead 
satellite stud10 Big Blue Box, responsible 
for much-anticipated epoc RPG, Fable. 

The Kingsley Brothers 
Chris and Jason founded Rebellion on the 
basement of their student flat on the early 
'90s. Best known for the A/ten Vs 
Predator games on the Atan Jaguar and 
then the PC, Rebeaoon has expa"lded onto 
publishing. buying the 2000AO come and 
then wastong thos ntnguong licence on the 
temble Dredd Vs Death. 

The Houser Brothers 
Graduatong from what was once BMG 
lnteractove, Sam and Dan Houser were 
voewed as videogame ondustry chancers 
when they hooked up woth well· 
connected Terry (son of Terence) Donovan 
and relocated to New York to form 
Rockstar Games. Luckily, they took woth 
them a little cracker of a senes called 
Grand Theft Auto, and the rest is hostory. 

The Oliver Twins 
Agaon proving that the brothers whO 
program games together stay together. 
Arguably outdoong even the Darlings in 
the geek stakes, Pholop and Andrew 
produced a ton of games for 
Codemasters back on the '80s (•ncludong 
Grand Prix Stmulator and Dozzy). Now 
they churn outlocensed products such as 
Lilo and Stttch and The Mummy Returns 
With Similar abandon as the owrers of 
Blitz Games. 

The Collyer Brothers 
Paul and Oliver are the founders of Sporls 
Interactive, the company respors1b1e for 
the hugely successful Champonship 
Manager franchise. However. maybe we 
were wrong about the stocK1ng together 
stuff .. . Oliver quit the company 1n 2002. 

The Bitmap Brothers 
Not stnctly brothers at all. But then nor 
are The Chemical Brothers, The Marx 
Brothers or The Chuckle Brothers. 
So sue them. 
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extraoroonary exam pi~ of human asset

st'iPPIC1Q. and odo :hat E dos alowecl t to 

nappen. "Yes. but E•dos were •estgned to 1. • 

explains Jeremy. "They cou d have tned to 

foght .t. a'1Cl it would have all got ugly. but 

no one's got the t rre or energy for a 

bloodbath." So is there any residual 

sympathy for Coro ano the staff left behond? 

"Sure, I here are guys there who we 

employed and worked woth for ten years, .. 

says Adlla'1. "We stoll see them around Derby, 

so it was an cmotiona' process ... 

Jeremy oS CorC~.>rrspect. "Core Oesogn IS 

now f oundenng around w~h a handful of 

poop· a I'Y'ng to get a prorect off the grouno, 

and no real leadersh p, whoeh 1s sad. • He 

doesn't exactly rao•ate sympathy. Then 

aga1n, he almost aoas. •t's not hos problem. 

1-'e's a busnessman. 

Other prOJectS 
You cant doubt tne brothers' oetermnatoen. 
out (l(l9 conc:em about Ore e's abi oty to 

s...cceect IS suggested by Core's ·ecent track 

record at mak•ng games that aren't caleo 

Tomb Raider. Figh/Jng Force was tho•o.;ghly 

one·d•mensoonal {although Jorcmy po nts ou: 

that it sold wel in the US), Pro;oct Eden was 

a b t of mess and Hardy Gordy appealed to 

a., a.;doence that didn't oxist. "There were 



gooo ltWlgs 11 all thOSe games,· Adnan 

protests CiUlg the bold g-aphcal style and 

01011a.:.ve b:k rne<:harWcs of Herdy Gm1! 
as ex.amoles. .-.e 's ~ a~o~are of their laU:s. 
too. -u.:..~ ~ Eoen was ·oo tm:l to 
conJ"ol and Herdy Wt1y wasp;< ·oo rue 
ano too Mll':l • 

So the t>ro;ners nave ~ how ·o 
"take the nsk out 01 ;ne equaoon. • c..de 's 
two new games M! o"ex no so..tpnS<!S.., 

terrrs of style or approach. bu!v.il an~ 

to imorOiie or• RXJSt.lng geryes. JereMy talks 

abou: am ng ,\ 'hlr :ne •sweet soot • by 

,\'hch he n eans the £)'Pes 01 game that have 

already prO'>od popular wr.n !he PlayStauon 2 

audience. Ho's a btg fan of the Meoa Of 

Honor games. but feels he coold •mprove on 

them. "Not that we·ro m<lklng a ftrstperson 

shooter." he adds Perhaps unsurpnSlngly, 

bot•1 games currently under development at 

CtrCie are th rdoerson oftorts but lata ·s 

lessons appear to '1aVC ooco learned 

·vve·re s!W'Jng ·N•th the cortrol.· 

promises Jeremy ''That means the camera. 

the an•ma!Jon. M w t11e character 1nteracts 

with tl'1e environment. There still aren't too 

many th rdoerson ga1res out there that 

cont·o pe<'ectly. so that's a target for .;s.· 

Clre hng's for sure: there 1 ce no onlone 

eernents. There's no ock of technology or 

abi.1) n the b.ilding to do that.· says Adnan, 

•but ...m, put a'1 orn mode 1n JUSt to 

appease the harclcx:Jn! d ~'s mt goong to a bo 

a sea ng po.nt? We've ~ more ruthless 
abrell trese -~ • 

nere a;-e f'I:M laws CJpe':a<lOil ai erne· 
e-.eryone from the bOttom~ <S 9'1;<'1 more 

orca!lve 1nput. no one Mll1<s ~and 

no project takes more then two years. These 
rules soom to have been drafted as mud'! 

wrth everyone ·s san1ty 1n mnd after :ive years 

on The Angel Ot Darlmess than for inetr 

1mpacl on tne hnal games The 10ea s :hat 

sensible \VOI'kllg prachc.es fuel success. No 

more bit1ng off more tl'l<ln ,s chev.'ab e. 

"We're tryng not to bo too clever." says 

Adnan. ' Good game design moans a s1mpte. 

understandable w1d POPlJiar concept 
executed well." And 1f Circle's arT's soom 

cyn caJiy reouct!Ve ust 'ook at tne current 

garoo charts wt•le COrlSide'lng lt>e corpses o' 
UK developme< t houses stre-.vn across the 

batt efiefd. and then dOC1oe who's got tne 

best bus ness plan. Joromy is adamant that 

Orcle has got it SlJSsed: "Hav,ng oocn 

1nvolved n the development process w1th 

E1dos. I've seen a lot of presentat ons. and 

there are ot ol very peor developers ovt 

:here 'P'e fact tha· some o' thern are st I 1n 

buwcss 1S astOl.n<JJ'lg So we re very 

confident we can make good games that w 11 

tl nng 1n a profit on our nvestrnenl and make 

a publ sher very happy.'' 

tn fact. the & 111th brothers are confidence 

personified. Anyone who thOught that losing 

tile oorrpany would somehOw blooct;- t11ese 

two, <rod the rnellectual property that made 
l.helr fort!X19S. has obviously never met them. 

Turf Jeremy out on the street w1th only ten 

pence to h1s name and he's 111e kind ot guy 

who· d come back to you a year later onv ng 

a Porsche. Now tnat 'le's got cons derao.y 

more t!1a~ ;en pence to invest 1n Ctrcte -

enougn to keep peso<y po..bl shors frorr 

ntcrtor.ng for the t me being - rts two garres 
have nstantly become hot 1ndustry property. 

Will they be good enough to escape 

l.llra's busty shadow? We'll know soon 

enough. As if to prove 1t's not that easy to 

shrug of' the memory of o soven-year love 

alia r. Jererny 11advertcntl}l refers to the 

protagon.st of a hypOthetoea gan1e as "she". 

Then he rea1ses h1s error. and for the briefest 
second. vvcars an express1on you cou d just 

about describe as sheepish, bolore cracking 

on with his monologue as Adnan hoots 

<Jersion 'rom the other sido of the room. The 

Srn th bromers \~i ha\1\. tc go a ong v.-ay to 

eave Lara oehlld. but thoy'ro m<lklng 

that JOt.mey at top soeed. 
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Triple-X-box 
Although yet to be off•coally confirmed. the 
news that Moerosofl's neX1 console s go.ng 
to use ISM's PowerPC chips wasn't 
unexpected A technolOgy agreement 
between the company ano IBM had 
Ct)'ptcaly spoKen of agreement to license 
leadong-edge S<l<TIICO<'ductor processor 
technolOgy for futu-e Xbox products. What 
~'" caused a bvu of exc.tement. though. 
are repons that ot woil be using three 
PowerPC processors wor1<ong on paral:et 

what oS known as simultaneously mu~i

threaded. also ea led HyperThreaded. This 
means each processor can run more than 
one progmm at once. hopefully ensunng aD 
the chops ate Kept as busy as possib e. The 
downSode s t~at tnos re es on develOperS 
wntong their games spec ~cally to ta<e 
adV3nt:~ge of the llardware configuration -
sometnong PC developers are sllll getting to 
gnps woth for lntel's HyperThreaded 
Pentoum 4 processors. 

graphics chop from ATI, whoch is designed to 
be able to run an~-aloased games at H•gh 
Oefin tion 1V resolution. 

The Other maon :~rea of discussion is the 
manufactumg process ISM w~l use for tre 
cl1op Cla.med to oe a 65nm lab line. Th s os 

ompona~t. beeaJSe at present 130nm
tabbecl POWER5 chops rated at arouno 
2GHz consume 0\ er 3/J'N, which would 
cause prob ems on terms of the size of 
power supply and the annount of heat 

Funher repons claim these will be three 
custom·dosigned variants of ISM's 
PowerPC 976 chop. Thos 64bit processor os 
based on ISM's POWERS archotecture, 
which has a dual processor core. Each 
processor can also run two vinual 
processors. pot9<1t•a ly goving M crosoft's 
next c0<1so1e the scope to run coce on t 2 
processors. In aodmon, :he POWER5 •S 

Whochever w:~y Mocrosofl and ISM 
intend to con figure the processors, 
however. thos architecture will enable 
developers to take full advantage of CPU
Intenslve calcu'atoons such as physocs, 
audio and Al. wot~ WOO)"ng about 
causong bottlenecks to the rendenng. lt's 
claomed that the other maon component in 
the next Xbox w be the R500-class 

doss pated. Re<lucong the doe soze should 
reduce both. 

The downsode os that 65nm 
manufacturong rema•ns something of an 
unknown, woth many chop companies still 
struggoong to deal woth the 90nm process. 
Any prob ems woth the 65nm technology 
could be diS:Istrous for the smooth launch 
of a multo-eh p console 

however. is how recent developments 11' the d rrenng 

technological oreas that feed the console market wo 

change the face of gamong 

A new sensation 
In ll nds gilt P ayS.al1on2 r-~ar.ed the transotoon. Up to that 

PO nt. consoles hao been a StJbset of the wider PC oncJustry 

Bolt ng togeti1Pr standard components had oeen enoug'1 and 
salt ware SOld hardware - the haroware tset' was rrre evant. or 

SO S3!d :he COOIIenttCna' WISdom. PtaySlatoo2. Wlth !S high

end COI1S\61'1ef e!ectronoc Sheen and hyped EmotiQO Engoo. 
sweet th s of :r.v<r; Co-oo<~ng PC-style archtecture JUSt didn't 

hack rt any more From that pont oo. game consoles became 

ttte drovong force '0' chio desig"e's - someth ng rt's takon 

Microsoft four years to vn<lwstan:J. 

Yet Mocrosolt's decis1on to d tch Xbox's Wontellegacy 

shouldn't havo been much of a surpnse. lhorc <:~ro ma1~y 
reasons why corsoles have dovergeo from the lntel and AMD 

wc.y cl cio ng thongs. The pnmary reason s the general· 

ourpose naturo of tno PC. it's designed to perforM a large 
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High-resolution textures add 
obvious realism to scenes, 
but depth-of-field effects, 

applied to somulato camea 
focal lengths, brong more 

subtle graphocal advances. 
With now hardware promosong 

collosal geometry-handling 
power. developers woll soon 

be able to shoft away from 
obsessions hke poly counts 

number of vaned onstructoons oo a srna I and &atJc dataset. 

such as a Word document. For th•s reason the overaJ, 

perfom1anoe of a PC IS generally def1ned by 1ts CPU clock 

speed - a measure of the number of instructions rt can 

hand e per second. The higher the clock speed. the faster the 

PC can crunch through its tasks, wh1ch os the reason 

compan es loke Inial place such 1mpertance on lhe contonuong 

nse of processor vetocoty. 

Yet as the CPU has rncre&ed the amoum o' lnformatiQO rt 

can process P€f second, the ITlOfT10IY and da;a-tra"lSfer 

subsystems that feed ot th s niormatl()() have falied to keep 

up. Ths II1CI'casong level of ooffioency has. an tJI'll, rorced 
chop desogners to come up woth more ongen10us ways of 

speed ng up the flow of data. 

Typ.cal examples of thos include the supply of more fast 

on-chip cache memOry, add1toonal slower general RAM or 

speCific eo-processing units. but this only adds to the general 

complexity and cost of such processors. 

In contrast. game consoles require the exact opposrte. 

rstead of processing a small amount of s;atoc data. they 

apply hoghly repe~tf\18 instructiOrs to huge dyrlarrlc datasets 

consist119 of :exttxeS and models, but these are so large rt s 
ne:ticient to try to store them rr a cache. Instead. they are 

dolrvereo to the CPU vaa re'at vely small amounts of memory 
and very w•de buses as they are needed. Happily, !has 
pholosopny also works i'1 terms of pnce. as memory cost is 

Sony's GScube offered the power of ten Pl:~yStatoon2 consoles 
by simply bolting t 6 of them together, illustrating the issues 
Inherent with massively parallel system architecture 

I mited wh le the hogl1-bandwidth corcu try is a one ·Of' clesign 

cost tnal can be offset by large-scale proouct10n. An 

approach labelled 'Compute, Dor'l Store' by some. •t's one 

of the fundamental ·easons behind the divergence of game 

consoles and general PC architecture. 

Parallel lines 
The '.rst hont tre nex: generat•oo of garre consoles I"JJVId 

ta!(e thos phriOsophy ;o its logrcal m• :sand use mu ·,ole cru 
carre wrth Sony's expenrrer~ta GScuce. Th~ col ection o' 1 E 
sets of EmotiQO Eng;nes and Grapnics SyntheSisers was 
d!:!l;lgled as a prototype to handle a.,rma~ed movie oata o~ 

r00t1mo. Powerfu as it was, rt also demonstrated some of L'1E 

•ssues nvolved woth mass1vely para,lel systems. Despite 

p11ysically cons1sting of 16 P!ayStat on2s, 11 ·only' had the 

power of ten. This onefficiency wAs a resu t of the overhead 

requ red to load-balance the system. ensuring all processors 

we always being fc:l data. 

Although noth ng ever carre ot the project. 1t wasn't a 

fal~;re. "GScube was a firs1 attempt for Sony." cta•ms one ex; 
speeoals:. "Like many Japaresc companies.~ troes SOIT'ethin 

and t11en decor1structs •t to learn about what works a'ld wha 

doesn't. All :re informatiOr" gets fed back into t~e systcrr :o 

tlf!used nex: bme. • 
One adva'1tage of such arch~ecture is trlat 1:'s ext,emely 

cos~·effeclive for the performance offered For ore tri'1g. :he 

ct·ips are much less oomplox than a s•ng'e equovalent would 

be. f l'OY also offer reduced thermal and power requ~rernents 

wh·ch give a manufacturer more options in terms ol a 

console's form !actor. 

The biggest mp'icat,on of thos. at least for developers. 1'1'1 

be how easy 1t os to harness the potential. Mass1vely paral el 
computong has allvays been plag.R.d by a lack o' good 

developfrer.· :cols. and with most develOPerS tak ng tnree 
'reats even to get fa'l1 I a- w ll' PlayStatiQ02 's brace of vector 

ur'llts. ths must be a real YIOfrl,'. 

The good news. though, s that such aret1itect..re ~~ f 

provide :hose wno can handle it woth an eno'mous 

opportunoty to redefine what videogamng s all aboJt. 



T ne oeve ooe ... ·s vtew 
Next-generatoon "ardware won't be publiCly ava.lable tor a1 lea: '8 
months. but some developers are already woriOng on~ eles "' 
avotd gelttng bogged down tn predoct•ons aboiJI tlO'N many blion 
polygons per second PlayStatton3 wtll be throw.ng out_· e.plains a 
seniOr system architect at UK development povolerhouse ~ 
which has been thinking aboout the tmpact of the consoles for a~ 
"That way I es masstve trouble. What I'm doong IS very do4 ....-rt :o 
anything I've wntten In the past I'm t1y1ng to 0es<gn ' ectrOogf :nil 
wi scae and adapt to whatever turns up." 

One trend that supports thrs approacn IS :re""'"""""! 
orogrammabi tly of game conso<es PlayS1aoon and N64 """' f ec:J
functiOO machones whiCh meant de\ elopers._ to use
graphocal features v.ere hatdwveo on. w-+> a-e ~ oooso1es. 
!lOV.e-. the Xlx>x on partoc:utar gr.es <le'. elOPe'S nore sc:cpe to.
tre hardware n the way they desore The nex: consoles ~ 
extend suer features enormously. 

"The syntax each machone understanos w be wry d"lerant but 
fundamentally I'd expect to be able to wn:e the same shader code 
and. after some platform-spectfic translatoon, get the same resuns on 
each." says Clirnaxs man. 

Thts accounts for the way he ts butldtng hts technology base. 
Currently betng dove oped on a htgh-end PC. he's cod ng a hogh· 
level abstraction layer that will eventually plug tnto platfonrn-specofoc: 
components that con be wntten wnen more concrete deltlts emerge. 

"The omval of PlayStatton2 caught a lot of people on the hop 
oecause evetyooe boheved the hype and tllurned out to be not 
as stratgntforward as 11 could have ocen. Teams prototypong 
ambotlous la~nch ttt'es on PC '-'ate hit 'lard • he expiaJns Thais 
the poont of the aostract on aye< - ot protects you 'ro~ ge:t ng :oo 
specdic If sometnong really exot c co,...es ou:. 1 won t a.'fect the 
Olher platfOrMS " 

Anothe.- way the studoo s prepanng for the futtxe os on ct<1ngong 
the way rts artiSts create assels Instead of rrodeHing usong polygons. 
the flat three a.- four-sided e ements wtth which in-game characters, 
objects and env ronments have tradittonally been bu 11. the studiO IS 
SWitching over to more complex techniques. Labelled under the 
catch·all term 'higher-order suofaces', they requ re arttsts to create 
their objects using curves rather than polygonal blocks. Climax has 
atready shtpped tttles ustng some of these techniques. notably Bezier 
patches. which are the east est h>Qher-order surfaces to get to grtps 
"'oth. The power of next-generatton hardware woll require complete 
conversoon to the cause. however. 

"We're lookong at ustng Bezoers and sub-<!ivisonal surfaces for 
our launch game, and gett•ng some good resu ts, • says Cltmax's 
code spec aJ•st. 'If you want the body o' a vehocle to nocely curve 
dOwn, you can stan off wrth the exact et.wve and bUild up from there 
ra:ner th<ln 11y1ng to Shape thousands of smaJ polygof1s • 

The othe-- advantage of sub-d VIsional technolOgy IS lhatot's easy 
:o sea~ the resolutiOn of models up and down. Th s futureproofs the 
work already undeo'l<l<en by art sts. If the ~ consoles are more 
powerful than expected they can Just scale up the meshes. If less 
powerlul. they stmply neduce the amount of sub-divis•ons 

Ths hardware expert's VIew 
~:oX. a Ut<-based computer hardware expert, the maon 
~ 11"" ..encong the desogn of next generatiOn consoles are no 
longa- ::roc::essT19 power and memory. ''lt's a gtven that new 
c:orosc1-es • oe more powerlul than the•r predecessors," he says. 
"'The prooa- !Or ...-.a.'1<Jfacturers os how they fulfil those assumptions 
.whon a::-.- oesq> -ma:.ons. such as price and size. • 

:.n ~et how sucn factors can have a mator effect is the 
::>roOiern er :-ez:. "'oe raa&Ofl Mocroeoft had to dotch fntel was 
oeca.e a "ee'1;un..: I8QIA"eS a bulky power supplly, consumes large 
IW'nOt.l1tS <A PCM'eC IS -;-~ and <lo$So08tes huge amounts of 
he:. • re eo:::>anS '"Thao's why ll s no longer s.>S ble for console 
~:o :.s:acet:'.e~ PC ~andsoeeduo 
ll>e CPU iii"C ....., G"''J " 
~ ~ for~"- t:J er«c OOI'oiC)Ie an::lt~..re IS 

b3!a!v;:e ~ ....... S -.e ~ 11 ITIIi<i1g s0'1gloo CO I !p()i.l;$ fa:s:e< 
arty more. X eXOiao. s "By de!n;:.on. ~-!asl ~ 
always eno up '"'•""'9 'or ·ne slower sys:em ecmc>a.., ots :o :eed "'>e 
nght •nfo.-matton • Th s oS Ol'le 01,., rea50I'lS Del'lnd t"e '!Se (fl 

parallel process,ng. Esche'-'ong rnono~r.noc ecmc>o-=<1!5 ! s."'a'eS the 
work out amongst several subsyslemS. S<JCh processors wi' be 
physically smaller. cheaper to manufacture and requ•e 'es5 

cooling, too. 
"The start of this approach was PlayStatton2." says X. "Sony 

used relatively slow processors but arranged t~em tn parallel wrth 
embedded RAM to provtde a lot of bandwodth • 

The logoeal conclusoon wou d be a massively para! et devoce that 
not only shares out ots processng tasks •nternal y but a so onks to 
remote 001s over a fast network. the so-ea led d•stnbutove 
process.ng approach. "The ide<ll would be to create processors that 
"""' ome could be used on a vanety of consumer electronics." X 
revealS "ll"rualy. you'd have a consote that worl<s on ts own but in 
three or four years' t•me the same chops would be embedded on 1Vs 
or 0110 players. LJnkong the w001e system together, you can e<ogtnee< 
games Where you use dofferent amounts of process,ng." 

The tools orovioer's v1evv 
Before the deve oper comes the tools vendor. Y a programmer at a 
US middleware company. has been work ng on nextgeneral•on
onented technology for 18 months. " it's a bog swttch." he reveals. 
"The low- level approach is radica ly dtfferent to what has gone 
before. it's all about having stacks of ova table bondwtdth ond 
stream·ng blocks of data very quickly." This created a problem for the 
company In terms of compatibility wtth its extsting tools. "We argued 
about if for a whtle, but in the end we had to bite the bullet and come 
up wtth o clean-sheet Implementation." Y explatns "lt's just too 
dtfferentto contonue to use our exist•ng archrtecture." 

P\n technology as.de. Y !honks the omplocatoons of the new 
~are go muoc:h fl.W1l'ler -1 see the ma n focus goong forward be ng 
conu.m-cree:.cn tOOlS • he says. "E•en now. games such as Half-Life 
2 and Doom Ill are stunnong - but they aren't teclvlology-dnven 
ga'T'eS they're an-onven. Oeve~ are go.ng to be able to nave 
more PDI'tQOf\5 on-screen than they can shake a stocK at, but how are 
they are goong to be ab e to generate. process and store them? Very 
'ew of them have thOOught seriously about the omphcatoons of the 
comong order of magnttude tncrease •n the densoty of the•r content." 

One example of th s .s the tncred•ble JUmp tn the resotutton of 
rncxjejs requ red by new rendering techntques such as normal 
mappong and sphenc hatmomc mapptng. Using the I otter, one studio 
has 5-' .ts model mesh resolution JUmp from 2.000 polygons tn one 
t~oe to two moll100 polygons for rts secuet Such a sp ke puts huge 
pressure on bosoc onfrastructure, even to the extent of htnlng the 2Gb 
hm•t of addressable memo.-y fa.- 32M processors such 1!3 the 
Pent•um 4 

The tree stump pictured above 
shows the kind of detai l 
possible with masses of 
addtt1onal memory available for 
textures in the new consoles: 
Microsoft's next console is 
currently pro,ected to offer 
256 megabytes of RAM. This 
urban omage pelt) dosplays 
Climax's multotexturing and 
post-processing technology 
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Next generation graphics 
Despote the howls of anger this statement will provoke from musicians, AI specialists and physics 
fanatics, at the end of the day videogames are all about pretty visuals. From the days of blocky 
stickmen, through to 20 spntes and 30 wireframes, sight has been the pnmary sense by which certaon 
games stood out from the compebtion. it's a factor the developers who are wot1<ing on launch games 
for the next round of consoles can1 aHord to ignore. That's why so much research and development is 
goong on onto new rendering techniques that wiU close the gap between the nchness of blockbuster 
anomated films such as 'Findong Nemo' and videogames. 

< 072 

Sub-d•visiona su1aces 
Fm ng on somewhere between polygon 
meshes and patches come sub-dovisoona 
surfa~ These smooth, algorothm·def ned 
surfaces are easoer to join together than 
patches They share the same 
charactenstoes on terms of being ab e to 
sutxhlilde (hence the name) alow ng the 
resoluloon ol mode.s to be greatly 
ne~ The traditionallllOde'hng 
technology for annated lllO'oiMI productoon 
- the Classoc Catmul-clark scheme es used 
on the groundbreaking shon ·<>oo·s Game' 
and ol coorse 'Toy Story' - os less easy to 
hand e on realtirne. Also, because of the 
speed woth which they scale, grow ng in 
steps of four, 16, 64, etc, they can suffer 
from ack of control. Many game 
develOpers use them for off·lone mode long. 
but tl'>ey are ikely to become omportant ol 
rumours abOut next generatoon conso·es 
be ng based around hogl>e<-orders and sub
dMsoona s.;rfaces are proved correct. 

---- _... ......... - ·--------... --= = --:::=-_,--=.:_-:m_--=-. 10.::0..-=.!,-., ~-~.- -n 1 ==..::. :.::: -:.:_ -::.:::...=.:: ::-= -= -==--= :::::::::===: ===--= & 
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Bezier curves 
A rnathematlcaly defined cu"'e cons stong 
oltwo endpoonts and a c:t.rvature hand e '" 
20, or a 30 surface definec oy 16 control 
poo<1ts Bebers a<e one o' the s.mp·est 
hogher-ord« techno og es. Using the 
control po.nts, add otional points can be 
generated on the Bez er path, which can 
then be defined as vert ces and used to 
tessellate w•th po~nts at the surface edges. 
Usong such techn•ques, rt's possoble to 
generate models woth dofferent resolutoons 
Thos. comb ned woth the fact that such 
patches can be eas ly rendered •n realtome 
by 30 hatdware. explaons ,._.,Y Bez etS a'll 
already commonly used .., game 
develOpment. Oofficuhoes anse nov.ever. 
when they are placed together to form 
larger areas. Care must be taken to avo•d 
)Oint d1scontinuitoes, which cause gaps 
as the mesh resolution is changed. 
Specoal patches must be generated to 
solve thos problem. 

Images: The fie• b <cy ot 3ez rves 
cat' be c!early see-- r ·~r.; ex ~or pie The 
resoluloon o! the mocte ~a'l t~ 3'100 
depending on •he '>Ov. 'Tla"y: rnes a Bezoer 
patch os popu atec v. oth aod too a1 ~onrol 
po1nts Th1s rnakt!s 8ez1ers .JSChJ tc• 
creating ln·Qa.,.e levf"l-of·de!a I mooeJ::.: 

Shader language 
Smal p eces o' code, tradotionally used by the movie ncustry to create cornp1<1x graph caJ ef'ects, 
shaders recent y made the move to computer gemes. Shaders are known as pixe· and vertex shade<s, 
referrong to the leve at which they operate. Vertex shaders are often used for an mation, wnole poxel 
shaders are generally used to create material and lighting effects. The most complete shadong 
language is defoned tor Pixar's Renderman package, a~hough th s s iim•ted to off-lone batch· 
processong applicat ons. Mocrosoft's Hog~ Leve Shading Language s the most commonly used game 
shader famoly. Conta ned with the PC· based DorectX9 API, t al ows ceveoopers to write the•r realtome 
shaders '"a C·type language. a big step when COO' pared to the p(evo<>us assen-bly-styte cocong, 
hence the term high leYe shad01Qianguag&. NVidoa ~as a version ea ed Cg whiCh hanCies the OpenGL 
AP, wtlde ATI ~as RenderMon<ey. Corr...,! games consoles provrde some st-ade< funCLonaJrty- Xbox 
allows four mvhpass shaders. P ayStatoon2 only two. but ll'e new wave of consoes 1•nll expand t~s 
technology consoderably, enabling developers to create richer vosual enwonments. 



Depth of field 
One of tne most problematic v1sual effects for games 1s depth of fiek:J. In optical te<ms, every lens can 
onlY keep a bm tad range of ob,ects 1n sharp focus; everything else Will be blurred. Known as the depth 
of held. ti1IS range of focus IS most clearly seen 1n films, where the area of focus will move to build 
atmosphere or draw the audiences attentiOn to certwn on-screen events. The san"e effect also occurs 
W1ltl :tie human eye although our bra•n's s1gnal process1ng d sgu1ses rt In the context of games. depth 
of f>e4d os generally Ignored and everything 1n the game wo"d rema• ns m focus. AI> ewrty attempt to use 
the teclroQue by 30 gt:lj)htc:s company 3dfx VIa its T-bu'fer hardware a10n't prove successt~ ma1nly 
becauSe there was l1ttle te8$0n for such a subtle yet orocessor-mtensi\'e e'fect to oe used wrtn•n rts 
tv.'llctl-grw market Now. nov.ever, depll, of f.e!O can be retatNe'f s1mpty implemented with current 
11.Yt!Wate usong per·poxel sll:lder opera! ons wh eh apply blurring to a scene v1a each pxet's depth 
>alue or Z cornpc:lrlent $imtarty, motKJn blur effectS can be calculated by applylflQ add banal blur to 
arry 'as: ·ll'lOVJng po~eiS The biggest questKJn rell'ans whe:her deveiope<s \v'll fond any useful on-game 
apgic:a:jor'os 101' such technology 

Images C!'>anging a gameS deplh of f.eld lookS preHy bt. • apar. a.~ c tscenes ' 
an appropna:e way to use the tecnnology 

Norma maps 
One of the key sk1IIS for game at11sts IS the ba ance between textures and polygons. Wh11e rt os 
relatively easy to create hlgh·resoiUIKJn models, the rea1ome nature of game engones rreans artiSts 
~ave to work wrthln stnct polygOn Dudgets. One , •• ay of illCteaSIIl9 :he apparent complexJty of a scene 
" thoUI OllCteaS"'9 the amount of geometry s to add the appearance of surface deta I to flat textu.-es 
Bump mappor~g was one early techniQue, dose'f follov.ed by the processo<-ontens ·.ea splacement 
mapplflQ Afte< '" 1rnplementatoan 11 Doom Ill, hOv.O\ier, norma ma;)j)ing has become the buzzword 
for deve>ope<s ThiS techniQue works by ba.Ong tne surface (a.a norma!) data of a •"'Y high resolu~on 
mode nto 1ts texture Th1s can then be appl ed to tt>e lowe< resotut on n-9arne model. wh,ch wll react 
dynamiCally to any scene IIQhMg making the model appear more detai ed but not 'ncreas ng the 
requ red memory ovemead s.gn1ficantly 

t a dh eso lA or ...... ocel ard e~becs "' mto tno mr>de 
!lfer·reso ut o "'odel in-gil ..... e g ves •he effect o~ .he 1 ,, .. 

r g L.p p~ .H sor "es.ourc~ lt :an ev~r bB u!:ied 1 CCii iJJrct or w1th 
1'.8 0 1tt 1er'1 t I 
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Soft shadows 
One of the ast trad~1ooal CG techniques 
yet to be 1mp emented w1thln games is 
cy~am c soft shadow1ng The restrictions o f 
realt me processing mean most games rely 
on hlll'd s~adows (also known llS stenc11 or 
volumetnc shadows. where there IS a 
doscreet boundary change from a black 
piXel to a colour pr~el). for atmosphere 
Such~ lighbng rarely occurs"' nature. 
because the re!!ecwe proper1• of most 

mate<laiS tneEWI arrblnt lognt IS scalte<ed 

""e<y~Mlete"' a room. ~a more 
graouaJ shadoY. 'f19 el'ect. Developers '" 
artemptJng to SOlVe :!le probjem .-.g P«· 
~e Slladers and c::o<rbtW'Ig d !!eretl• 
shad<)o;. typeS SUCh as~ weoges 
Who e th s s solvable for a SimPle scene. « 
becomes lllCTeas<ngly memoty-lf'lteniO\Ie 
ll1e more OOJec!S are added 
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Posi:-scene orocess,ng 
Who e most c:..rrent light ng techniQues 10vol\le runtome eperabons. ll'e<e are othe< ways of changong 
the lOOk Of a scene Wrth post-scene processong, you operate on tre 'lf13! composed scet'e before 1t IS 

sent to tne mono tor or 1V screen. Th•s allOWs subtle ways of ct>ang ng the 1ooo< ol the game on te<ms of 
bnghtness or COlOur sat~,~rat<:~<~ P'81110USiy, such effects were dfficuH to implement, and could OtYy be 
underlaken by dynamot:3lly changong all the textures on a level. Now. however, n is possoble to s.mply 
focldle woth COlour saturatoon and palette. light fiares and even graoniness. In tll.s respect. such a 
technoque makes eac1> frame of a computer game comparable to a composoted frame of a '• m. "'"'en 
are often te-graded or re-toned by theor d~tectors on order to promote a partocular loo< or style As Wltn 
depth·of·f e d techn ques. 11 woll be up to thoughtful developers to d•scover ways to use sucn 'a feature 
on a manner that w1o extend vldeogames as a med1um. 

Images: F' """"t pro.:t. '"9 ets ve ... etvpers taKe tneir *irished scene ard rnat1 pui:Jte the colou a,.,d 
~tens1ty 1n whalever (ln'"~m they des1re Great for cutscenes: ·.•,•11 a~yore be able to use t 11"1·Q3me? 

Hign ::iyrlamic range 1ghting 
One of the newest featunss "'"""torre I ghlng •S lne 1ntrod.JCt""' of ll"e high dynamoc range Up to t,..s 
poont . a 1 lightong has operated on a low ~amoc 8bit range. on vmtcn 256 .evefs of lignt ntensoty lll'e 
mapped. Under tilts system. both a oght bulb a'ld the s..r woud be defined as the same omensty 
when "' reaJrty th s s clearly not the case. HIQn dynaMic range. whoc~ can be descnbed "' eother t 6 or 
32011 definotiOI'. ove<comes thiS by stonog colours as floa:1119 ooint values. meanong the sun can be 
1.000 tomes briQ~ter than a IIQht bulb. t also aDows deve opers to use othe< visual effects such as 
ovetbr19nten ng (where pixe colours sp1ll over into thelf neighbours) as wel' as bloom effects and ~rls 
response effects. whiCh mode the eye's adaotation to hig~ contrast hght,ng. 

Images: H gt1 dJ am ... ra '9e 11q11tln;:~ a, v.••s Je·:elopei'S to ge~ lf'rtpress,on s~1c .1~:1 ard above1 lr ~hiS 
lgn~l'lQ compJrSO far efil ~ rorma lig":1ng !top mages: :he low dynam c rnnge ooks t·1e same as 
the h gh d1~c"lm c rn·-.ge When tre l1g'it eve! 1s redu=ec to a 64:h of 1ts mtens ty oonom magns t'"'~e 
h1gh dynorT'IIC range scePe de·r,ons!rates !he va ue o' CO"l!a ring a far grea·e' level ot I qht l'"'ltenilty. 
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Budget report 
Budget games were once hastily knocked-up 8bit titles 
or, more recently, re-issues of old PC titles, but a sudden 
resurgence has seen the phenomenon shift to PS2. 
Edge finds out why, and looks at today's examples 

m udget software has always been 
a key factor 1n the growth of tt·,e 
VJdeogames market. yet rt has 

never been something the industry has 
been kee'1 to promote. Too mucn cash, 
ego and prest1Q9 are bound up in high
profile trtles. The fact remains that budget 
software •s as 1mportant to consumers as 
top-tier games, and has proved to be a 
stepping stone for developers and 
publishers, too. For example, when tv10 

teenage brothers and their dad launched 
Code Masters {as it was then known). 111 
1988. the company made its reputation, 
and money. releasing new gaiT'es at the 
•ow-pnce end of the market. The sarne era 
also saw the nse of other publ shers. such 
as Maste1ron•c and F1rebird, wl1o together 
with Code Masters dominated the charts. 
releasing games at £1 .99. Of course, IT'a!ly 
of these were comp•lations and re-releases 
of aready successful games. but the 
philosophy was that be•oved by al retai ers: 
pie 'em high and se I 'em cheap. 

However thiS dlanged wrth the 
emergence oi cartndge-based consoles 
from Sega and N1ntendo 111 the early 

1990s. CharQt19 ~to C35 for top games. 
t11eir roya.'tl, s-ys;em didn't a low publishers 

to release at OUdget onces. The rev. 
ph losoph; became pro; ea yc:xr margrns 
and charge 'or perce>."eO oual:ty.' 

A dozen or so iElWS on and. on first 
imp'eSSiorlS. tl'e s~Ja:JOn ClOeS'l t seem to 
have chariQEld fTlUC:r. Cooerras;ers 
rema•ns. a .nough ~s OUc:Jge: stra:egy 
doesn't. Whether oon~'OC'ea CMlfl,~ !hOugl1 

the pnong stn.x;ture o' consooe 
manufacturers SUCh as Son-y. lv'ICrOSOft, 

Nok1a or r'mtendo. or more subu;. as., the 
PC software marl<et. at the too end ' !1€ 

pnce of new games rema.ns a relatrvety 
inflexible £30-40. 

Cheap as chips 
Somewhat hidden from v ew, however. the 
budget market has witnessed a sharp 
resurgerlce. Partly this has been driven by 
the suocess of the budget PC game 
market. where labels such as Sold Out and 
XplosJV repackage and re-release old, or 
not so Old. games. tn a qu•rk of t n11ng. 



Seek And Destroy 

"'.::ol s>vv· P,ay lt ~ Takara!Ba•nhouse 
Olgr Japan RRP £10 vaue tor 1'1100<-f. 5.'5 

Corsodering •IS rather molotanshc cover 
anwork, Seek And Destroy os actua11y a rea 
cracker. A sort of tank RPG. ot pots the player 
as the hero of the tank resostance movement 
of the Proto Kongdom. Invaded by the 
pseudo-Nazis of the O-Steon Empire (and. 
yes. they do use properly modelled, of cutely 
styled, cartoon German WWII tanks.) Add 
beautifully realised cutscenes, bizarre boss 
levels and oncredible attention to detail, 
and you have the ultimate budget game. 

< oao 

"To be successful we have to sell lots. 
The best way to do this is to ensure we 

even the Mastertron c name has beer· 

resurrected as slightly niche budget label 
tor the re-release of PC gaiT'es that 'laVa 

scored over 80 per cent in PC Gamer'. it 

demonstrates the oommemal pote":ial of 
the pole-·em-high phoiOsophy. 

The tundamen;a reason fOf :he sea 
change IS Sony. Whe" n <l!'<'IOUnced new 

roya ty rates alowlng pubois"S'S to release 
£20 budget games and e-en cheaper 
superbudget games a year a'ler 
PayS:atoeon2's European 18unch. ~ qvet'Y 
unoe1neotheimoor.a~eo'budget even 
for t·1e coo est gar~es oonso e n tne wollo. 

S nee the"', dozens of publ shers have 
dabbed n P ayStation2 's budget market 

with anound a hundred oroginal toties t>eong 
released on the UK at £ · 5 or below. 

Successful PSone budget pubhsher 
Mrdas Interactive was one of the first 
companies to move to PtayStatl()(l2. To 

Space Invaders: Invasion Day 

PI~" Sammy !le-• .,~: Ta~o 
()ngn Japan fiR=> £15 liatl2 ·orrnor€, 1 5 

A h nt to what you're goong to get s n the 
trtie, as this is a reworking o' the basrc 
gamepiay of Space Invaders 'llixed With a 
hont of Resodent Evil. Your ground-based gun 
turret IS now a thrrdperson character that 
wipes out layers of bizarre green onvaders 
with pistols, shotgun or assault rire. it IS 

not particularly exciting to play, but w th 
poloshed cinematics as well as a co-op 
mode and three playable characters, t 
could be worse. Well, a bit. 

give customers a reason for coming back" 

oate ~ nas released more tnan 20 garres. 

a.!~ at £14.99 Acoor::Jong to UK sales 
man..ooer Sam Collins PtayStatio~2 

~was simply the next step. "'ur 
phiosoptoy for all our budget ranges IS to 

ol!e' L'le etr.sumer great value for money 

<Yid a wide ctoooce of gaiT'es Thrs IS somply 
because tn OC'der to be successfu at t'1ese 

loYJer re!&l proces we have to sell lots o' 

mts. The best way to do th s IS !O ersure 

we g.ve customers a reason !or com1ng 
oack to bUy another Mdas game." he 

ex,plaons. For this reason. Mdas cont1nual!y 

refreshes its catalogue. 
Cons1doring the t ght marg ns under 

Mobile Light Force 2 

Plc Sll& XS Games C); =o • A;la Systems 
('ngi Japan I'RP £13 Va.ue tor mor-er. 315 

Desp,te the buxom young adies on the 
cove<. Mobile LJght Force 2 os tnat most 
Japanese of trt es - a hardcore 20 arcade 
shoot 'em up. The trick to th1s short game is 
replay value. w1th six available characters 
each With the If own special attacks. The 
srmple goal is collect as many of the coins 
that matenalise when enem1es are 
destroyed. 01e, and all coins are lost, but 
the h1gh score table is definitely the main 
focus of the thing. 

when :he b.,sl~ess ope·ates. the type of 

games releasee by oudge: po.-bl shel's tend 

to '1ave a gener;c •ee :o :hem. :yptCalty 
oeing e.:her racrrg tenn s go.'. pool or 
oeat · er'1 uos. l.Jn ice'1sed orOduc:s. they 

enher se!' out or a-e reo aced or retill e•s 
s"leves \\"19'1 :re ne>-. raong. terris'pooi 

gat'T'e is •eleaseo. But although you •non't 

find many t.Q-hou• th rdoer'SOl" advEYlMes 
or RPGs. don t be foo ed nto tt11no<.ng s.;cn 
games are essent a ly •hrowaway p•ocluc:s. 

Midas· lnterroatoona! Cue Club has been 
firm y OC-<ed into tre top 40 for IT'OSt of tne 

year, se lng over 139.000 un1ts i'1 the UK 
alone. Such games aro bread and bulter 

"1.~ s'le': lg"ootoon ::Je..-e :c....- Asooo 
Ocg- France PR" £20 v,., "''or mor-er. 315 

Develooed from the ashes of FrenCh 
publisher Kai sto's demose. Asobo's Super 
Farm ,s quite frarkly b1zarre. even for tne 
standards of budge! titles. A puzzle-type 
melee combat game. this incredibly werrd 
title takes the mechan1cs of the class c 
paper. scissors, stone and stretches them 
to breakrng pornt. There are lots of drfterent 
game modes and many hours of gameplay 
here, but it's difficult to see how 1t ever got 
made in the first place. 



Underworld: The Eternal War 

Pub SJ>e-· Play lt lle'\'eiOoer Lucky Chic<en 
Games Or ,J •1 US '1r1P· C10 Value 'or morey: 315 

Based on the movie of the same name, 
Underworld lets you play as 81ther a vamplfe 
0< werewo~ character. In a neat twist o' tne 
game·s des gn. this means each map can be 
p ayed from oppos1ng viewpo nts. Wh. e t"e 
30 camera IS restncwe a1d <t seems much 
eas er to play as a werewolf than a vamp re. 
the good ooddy Al. an RPG- 1te artnbute 
upgrade system and plenty of weapon types 
to get to gnps w<th make Underworld a fun 
playing exper ence. 

- J 

Air Ranger Rescue Helicopter 

rubh•;Nlf M das Develope• : Ask/Garden 
0• ·I •1 Japan R'ln C1 5 Va ue •or mone:: 3/5 

He <copter s1ms that don't 1nvolve m ss les 
aren't most gamers' 1dea of a good time, but 
while Air Ranger Rescue Helicopter sufers 
frO<n the usual steep learning curve. 1ts 
cer:a n y absorbing. Be prepared to learn 
though. as seem,ngly •nterminable tutonals 
and esson modes need to be mastered 
before you can hope to successfully rescue 
members of the public from a st cky end 
trapped 1n Sinking sh1ps, runaway trains and 
burn<ng tower blocks. 

Gadget Racers 

Publisher: Zoo Digital Oeveoper: Takara 
Ong•'' Japan RRP £20 Value to· money 315 

M1xing racing and RPG elements, Gadget 
Racers is another example of a polished and 
fun game from Takara. Cutesy cars wander 
round a hub-based world. do ng tasks fO< 
me 111habttants \Yhl e Slowly collecting the 
money ano flags needed to go rac<ng. 
W1nlllng races then prov des pa1s to 
custom se veh1cles with jet eng1nes, 
floatation a os and other b.ts and paces 
which allow access to new areas of the 
map. You can even play car football. 

Robot Warlords 

P.•bl sher· Midas Oeveccer: DaZZ/Nexus 
Interact Ogn: Japan nrn £151/r• ¥1 kY "'""""' 315 

Ultra-hardcore turn-based mecha strategy 
fans may think Robot Warlords •S the game 
they've been waJt ng fO<. it's so sow to play. 
it makes even chess seem speedy. Your 
O<ders are enacted "rea<t me. however. 
wh le tre level of deta w1th the mechs' 
various armaments, parts and spec a, 
abil t es can be adJusted and custom sed •S 
just extreme. Equally amaz1ngly. the Jong
runmng st01yline is also supported w1th 
English vo•ce act<ng. 
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Psyvariar 

P•Jbhst'Or Xp•osiv ) ,., •lor<~ Success 
Or~" Japan RRP £15 Vaue 'or money: 315 

A successful arcade 20 shoot 'em up •n 
Japan. the PS2 versoon of Psyvanar brings 
together the ong ... al arcade version. 
Psyvanar Medium Unrt. wrth a new rev•soon 
that adds weapo11s and refonernents. 
Highloght of the gameplay os the Buzz 
system, in which damage powers up the 
player, but there's not enough vanalion 
here to earn 1t claSSIC shooter status. 
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'or budget publishers but, as Colhns po nts 

out. M das can be more adventurous 100: 

witness the release of hardcore chopper 

si m Atr Ranger Rescue HeM:opter. A top

ten release n Japan in 2002. 1t has proved 

to ce a poptJiar ChoiOO n the UK ·As wcU 

as the more otMot..s games, our C \5 p!lce 
poi~: JTeans we can also try some:rhg a 
brt drtfelef'l." Cd ns explans. 

Games for a tenner 
Uo<e most other bJOget pubhstlers the 

majoroty of Mdas' games are sourced from 

Japan, a cou'ltry in wh•Ch arOlond tw•ce as 

"The trick is getting the right kind of game 
and then building the right kind of 

Motorsiege: Warriors of Primetime 

"L·"'"" r P•ay lt Developer: Lightspeed Games 
Oq ~ US RqP: £10 VaJce 'or morey: 315 

Somewhere between 'Rol.erball', WrpeOut 
and TWISted Metal Black, MotOI"SSeg9 os a 
surproStngly good vehode-combat/sport 
game. Depth is provided by a deta ed 
career mode on wh eh modes are unlocked, 
vehocfes upgraded and bosses dispatched, 
wh11e various arcade modes provode s•mpler 
thrills. Exactly the sort of game budget 
publishing was invented to release. 

0 

deal for both developer and publisher" 

Boxing Champions 

Publisher Modas Devefope': 00 
Oroqn Japan RRP· t15Valledor 11101 &y: 3i5 

No Ready 2 Rumble, BoXIng Champrons IS 

nevertheless an accessible, good-took"'g 
and onturtive boxing game. The usua 
combos and specoaf character moves 
prov1de the necessary variation for players. 
and there are also champ•onshop, versus and 
survoval modes. it's a shame there's no 
trainong mode, but it fulfils the prck-up-and
pfay critenon to the letter. 

Mr Golf 

"cb 1s11er: Midas Devt>lopnr D•g•Cube 
0'9~ Japan RR" £15 Va:ve for monl!y: 315 

OK. so it's a golf game but. tak ng ots cue 
more from Mano Goff than nger Woods PGA 
Tour. Mr Golf IS a good compromose 
be:ween p1ayabifrty and golf somulatoon. The 
cute cartoony style he ps ease the tone, 
arthough the JOVIal vooceover soon begins to 
grate. Serious players woll fond comfort '" 
their abiloty to slice, sw1ng and spon the ball, 
and a wide range of clubs. 



many PlayStat1on2 titles are re'eased per 

year compared 10 e1ther tho US or Europe. 

Phil Wright. MD of Brig'ltspark 

Entertainrrent, acts as an age•)t fer 

developers in t"O UK. Jopal" and south 

east Asia ano has sourced games for a 

number of budget rnltllisre•s "1: has never 

oeen a proOlem getting nold of garres 1n 

:arms of avai aoilty • he explai:iS. "The ;no< 

~ gett ng tne ~'1t kind of game and then 

buii01'1Q :he nght k1n0 o' deal for both 

developer and publ sher ... 

For the pub isher, tn1s means t1ghtly 

controll1ng costs. "They all work to a strict 

Ford Racing 2 

Pubhs~er Empire Develope<· Razorworks 
Ong n: UK RRr> C20 V;~"" for - O'ley 3/5 

Pretty much what you· d expect from a game 
thus trt!ed Ford Raong 2 brings together 32 
ot tne best-known Ford cars and trucks to. 
we< , race. BasiC modes include Challenge. 
1n whtch race wins add vehiCles to your 
garage. and Col ect1on. where the pnze cars 
can be raced for trophies. Visually the game 
1s qwte strong and. more surpnsingly, the 
car simulation IS relatively good, too. 

financial plan.· says Wnght. "They will know 

how many un1ts they are likely to sell. so 

th s gives them a hmrt for how much they 

can pay for the nghts to My game." 
Another mapr •ssue IS localtsatton. 

Th s. oombtned W1tP wel-known cultural 

d1ferences t>et.-.;,eo east and west (see 

e· 33\ rreans most o' the potentialy 

avalable Japanese PS2 games aren't 

COIT'IT1erCICll viable no matter at wha: 
pnce they re released. 'w\ m translation 

costs runntng at arOlJld SOp per word, tne 

ovemeads o' ~a manual. let alone 

1n-gar1"() menus and dialogue, from 

J~ n•o the three maon European 

~ 9 - Qad<.ly I110U'11 ~-
Paul Share WtlO ~ Mldas but 

-=- ·o sP' dQ-21 p.tistler Phoenix. 
:'I:'Ckons the nte ol tru"Xl ;o breaK even IS 

aoou: 50.00) t.n:s per ;;;e. "'ha!'s the 
m.ntrrun I'd be loc-.og :or· re~· "You 

hd•e to reMOO"ber buOge: uJes have a 
much longer sr.er. lfe than ful-pnce titles, 

so 1n tre ful ness of trne I'd expect at least 

100.000 uM sales for OlJ' current trtles." 

International Pool Championship 

PcO tSher: Play I~ Dov"low: Aqua Pactficllcon 
CJi\V' UK RRP: £10 Vale€ for "11n8Y 315 

Dreadful musiC aside. lntemallOnal Pool 
CllamptonShlp IS everyth•ng you could want 
1n a pool s•muta~on. wrth good graphics 
(check out those reflective balls). some 
inturt111e controls and extenSive ca-nera Vl<lw 

opt,ons cornbmed wtth vanous tournament 
modes and a range of skill levels. There's 
even a slightly anal stats meru prov1ded for 
each game played. 

£00 

Smash Cars 

Publ Sher Metro3D Devoooor Creat Stud.o 
OngtP: Russia RRP: £20 Vale€ ICY mot'le}' 4/5 

For some reason. radio-contrOlled car rac1ng 
has always been a strong videogame genre. 
and Crears Smash Cars 1s one of the best 
JmplementattOOS. Excellent graphiCS 
combiJ1ed wrth a bouncy phys.cs eng1ne 
(descnbed as 'realistic'), plenty of game 
modes and great envtronmental modelling, 
includ1ng the chance to h1t pass•ng 
humans. make this game a success. 

~.-=:.-.-....=...-----=:.-

____ 
:-

Beach King Stunt Racer 

Publ sner: Davtlex De\ elOper Dav11ex 
Oltgtr: Holland RRP £20 V"lue for mooey 3/5 

Pulling stunts 1 n a beach buggy on order to 
w111 the affect,on of bik1m-ctad lad•es 's the 
goal of Beach Kmg Stum Racer Helped by 
a good g-aphics eng ne and some neat level 
des,gn ~·sa noce attempt. but one that 
doesn't qu~e pay off. Wa1nly, the trouble •S 
the difficulty of using the stunt controls. 
wh•ch onvolve rap•d rotation of the st•cks 
once a buggy is atrbome. 
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"Even top-tier publishers are using the 
freedom offered by Sony's stratified royalty 

HardHitter2 

1-'L,o she: Mid as Ce>,eloper Magical Company 
C•igir·: Japan RRP £15 V~lve tor money 2/5 

The th~rd tennis game from Magical to be 
released in the UK. HardHitter2 suffers from 
the same basic problems that aft ict the 
whole series: there's little control over the 
serve. the player is slow to control and the 
animation of opponents makes it hard to 
know whether they will return a ball until it's 
too late. This and the awful dialogue apart. 
however. rt's a nrce enough looking game. 

< 08L 

rates to release big-licence games cheaply" 

Ha,1ng already released 19 games at 

£:9.99. Pnoenrx as one of the new breed of 

superbudget publishers that are testing the 

boundanes of the phenomenon. Mixing 

rnleractrve DVD-sty1e titles including 

Dragcn 's L8Jr and Mad Dog McCree with 

more ·radit•onal games such as European 
Tennis Pro and Trtckshot, Phoenix focuses 

on sales in i'lloulse outlets like video stores 

or supermarkets. Desprte the low price ol 

rts games. rl expects :o branch out in 

2004, launch ng an Xbox budget range. 

Maken Shao: Demon Sword 

Publ soe-" Midas Deve'oper: Atlus/R&D 
Ong1r: Japan RRP: £151/iilc<J fer t''<Y>ey· 1/5 

Originally available as a FPS for Dreamcast, 
the PS2 port of Maken X is a huge 
disappointment. The main problem is a 
switch from firstperson to thirdperson actron. 
The terrible animation, which has been 
quickly introduced to fill the gap, makes this 
otherwise interesting and stylistically 
perverse sword-based game just a 
nightmare to play. 

A srmrlarly aggress ve star·ce rs beng 

t«ken by budgeteer Play lt Lau-.c~ed in 

2003 by Mark Cafe, founder of veteran UK 

:Jeveloper System 3. it's another pJb,isher 

to ell" brace the £9.99 p•ice point. V•hle the 

likes o' Phoenix targel I he supermarket

shopp1ng mother, Pay lt is after tre 

hardcore ga'ller. "I believe our 019 

advantage over many ol ou• competitors rs 

that q.Jrte srmply we are gamers first ancl 

foremost.• Cale says. Thrs oh losop'1y has 

led Play lt to assemble a partrcLiarly 

interesling selection of gar•es. 01e a_.ncll 

trtle was Cel Damage Overdrive, " 
PlaySt<:lt on2 v9rSion of Pseudo lnteractrve's 

Xbox launch game Cel Damage. orig nally 

released by EA. 
"Anyone who has played the game wrll 

lesti~y 1t 's ground breaking, and as a gan·er 

I oved it." Cale explains. "To be fair to all 

parties, I think the Xbox vers on found rise • 

lost in a sea of monster trtles. We were able 

to gve the deveroper the chclr ce to be a 
big fist· in our smal er bus,ness." Anotner 

Bust-A-Bloc 

" cbhsl1er: Midas Developer: D3 Publ sher 
019•'' Japan RRP £15 Vrtlle br money: 215 

A version of Breakout updated in 3D for the 
new generation, Bust-A-Bloc suffers from 
that most basic of problems- the ball 
moves too slowly. Partly thos is because of a 
mode where you can spin the paddle to spin 
and speed uo the ball. but it's so fiddly as to 
unbalance t~e whole game. Apart trom that. 
however, there are plenty of different modes 
as well as an extensove power-up system. 

coup for the firrr was seccnng tne rights to 

Underworld - a game based en tt1e 

recently released Kale Beck nsale vampire/ 

werewolf m:.Jvre. "Much bigger companres 

lhan Pray lt were chasing tile tit e,j' Cale 

confirms. "I think we succeeded bee«use 

not only do we have great re•atrons with tre 

corl'panes beh nd t11e garre but fl so 

because the developer can see che 

potent al of " lay ll to sell more games." 

There is a feel ng. however. that budget 

PlayStation2 publishers are becoming 

victrrns of I heir own success. Compa·1ies 

sucl1 Oxygen. Dreamcatcher. Metro3D, XS. 

Sammy. Agetec ano Davilex are now 

pt.blishi'1g 'or PlayStation2, adding to tile 

oompetr\ion. Some early entra'1ts, such as 

German publ sher SW·NG., have aready 

floundered wh le others. inclucirrg lgrulion 

and Zoo D gital. are currently relh,nking 

their prices. fV'eanwhi e, even top-tier 

puhlishers such as Ub soft are usir g ttle 

fre-edom offered by Sony's stratified royalty 

rates to re ease big icerce games cneaply. 

Recent exan,ples rncludc C/1arlie s Anqels 
and Crouching Tiger. Hidden Dragon 

W'1ich. having misseo the rrarket ng 

'N ndows offered by their respectiVe ':lrn 

l,cences. were quiet'Y pushed into re:al m 
£20. (Prrnce Of Persia sales also picked uP 
dramatrcally when rl wns promoted at this 

price, which speaks volumes abcut cosl.) 
In a rnarket where onginalrty and 

quirkiness are too often squeezed ou1 by 

oornrnerc'n concerr-s. it's t nre to embrace 

oudget games. Sure, you won't trnd 1ho 

'Lext Final Fanta.~y. out you rn ght 

tind someth ng you en,oy even more. 

European Tennis Pro 

P .. lbl,sher Phoenix llevelopor: Mag,cal Company 
Orig1n: Japan ilRP: £10 Valce tor money 1/5 

If Magical's HardHitter2 was bad, then its 
European Tennis Pro is awful. A cut -down 
ve'S'on of the more expensive game, it has 
a weak training and hints system. which 
makes it even ha-der to get to grips with. 
What rl does offer are singles and doubles 
play, along with five different court surfaces 
as well as World Tour and Exhibition modes, 
far fewer than in HardHitter2. 
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By approva on y 
Part three of Edge's look at the world of game development 
takes a look at the issues surrounding a little-known step in 
the console scene: the submission and approval process ... 

,. 
• I 

-·-

Y 
ou M tn Son,·s masst'.e beige cube in Foster 
C.ty, Cahforn a. hold ng 18 months of hard 
work burnoo onto a Sl'lQie s 1\ ery d se. The 

•eflecliV!l st c~er st.•ck sligr:ly as-<c .... or your ct>=-st 1s 

p~"'teo w lh your ra'l1e. and the nar1e o· vour dcvco n 

reat block capitals. 
An enorrrous vJidescreen 1V faces you cow·l a long 
v~ con•erence tab e. Arra'19ed around~ at nca: 
1nterva s arc your externa producer, thirdoarty accovnt 
rn;.mager a'ld, mos; trignteoong of a:l. a member of the 
product ovaluatoo group. 

Of the three, you're most womed about the PEG 
guy. who v.'P.ars an exoression o' stJd!Eld nonchalance. 
He's never seen your game before. out a bad word lrorr 
h m COUld ><JIIII. it'S h S jOb to try to O>Co< the AAA Ill es 
from any 'uncompetitiVe' trash tha; an u~scrupu cus 
pub! sher r1'ight be trying to shove 'hrough. Wtth m nor 
adrustments, tt's a scene fami iar to a I three maJor 
console manufacturers. and allhough it may seem 
unusual for Microsoft, Sony and Nintendo to reseflle the 
nght to refuse tttles from thirdparty publishers - the PC 
obviously lacks th1s process - in the tightly controlled 
enwonments of the h1gh-erld console tt's standard. 

An unusual state of affairs 
Joe Booth d rector of European >~r<xJu<-~ development 
at 8AM EntertaJnment. summarsos the bas c p•ocess· 
Generatty you subm t code at the ear'y conceal stage. 

:ney evaluate tnis cased on the s:rengtr of t•1e dea 
where tne compel tKJn IS, what tne scnedu c s an:l the 
developer's traco< reco•o. T)oteally. t~ey give cond~!Qr1a1 

approval wh C'l a lows ;herr a fi'l~ cneck on tne code.· 
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The Microsoft way 
Microsoft requires publishers to submit their inrt•al game proposal for 

clf!cept approval on a region-by-region bas1s. Fach certification team 

works to the same set of standards and often share knowledge on 

proposed titles. but regional issues are taken •nto account and the 

suitabilrty of each title for the specific rcgton is examined in detail. A 

baseball game would have a harder time being approved on Europe than 

the US. tor example. Other factors are exclusive content. Xbox Live 

support or if the game focuses on Xbox as the lead platfoml - identikrt 

ports are frowned upon unless the game is a massive franchi5e or a huge 

hrt on a competing console 

Another factor is the business side of the publisher, although this 

often onty apphes to new/smaller publishers. For example. if a US-based 

publisher wants to apply for concept approval in Europe rt would also 

want to know how it plans to manage the sales. distribution and 

marketing of the title in that territory. 

Before duplication. it also requrres the publisher to submit fOf 

certification. when M1crosoft will test the game agatnst its technical 

standards to make sure the title rs bug free. 

But the most rnterestrng 1ssue was how Microsoft approached 

approval in ots plans for Xbox. consodenng the PC lacks thos entore 

process. Adrian Curry from Microsoft explains the firm's inrtial posrtion 

and how rt has changed. 

How did Microsoft view the approval process when the company 

launched the Xbox? 

When yotJ create a new format your launch trtles are a cnt~al factor in the 

consumer's dec1S1on to own your console. You want a fatrly broad 

spectrum of titles covering a range on genres that w1ll be attractive to your 

targeted demographic. lt would be no good for the consumer. the 

publisher or the format holder to launch with f1ve ractng trtles and 7Cro 

sports games. so you need to ensure you have an even spmad of 

attractrve titles. 

How has the software-approval process at Microsoft changed since 

Xbox launched? 

As our installed base has grown, so has our target demographic_ The early 

adopters were hardcore garners who wanted killer apps like Halo and 

Project Gotham. Over the course of the console's lifecycle we have 

widened this demographic to tnclude titles tor a slightty younger audioocc 

such as Rnding Nemo or tamity-orient<ltcd titles such as The Sims. 

/ . ·- 9\.\ ·~ ~t . . ~ 
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The basic aim is to '11ake certrun that no large bugs or 
technical problems st 11 exist n the game but. more 
specrfically, the approval process 1s a method of 
ensuring that new l1tles ::orn1ng through the pipelire 
meet content qualrty standards before they reach the 
shelf, and an unwary consumer. 

"When you are market ng a console to the mass 
co0sumer market you need to have titles that match the 
current campaign you are WOIKJng wtlh as well as 
appeal.ng to you- target demographic," says Adrian 
Curry, aocount manager for Xbox developer programs 
at Microsoft. "If at launch you are trying to say ' th s is a 
hard core console for hardcore garn91's' and then you 
aunch Tinkletum's Adventures Ill La La Land, it doesn'l 
exactly under! ne your marketing message, does it?" 

Approval is often conditiOnal, and a game can be 
rejected nght up until the last moment, a~hough the 
further into development rt has progressed, the more 
expensive and embarras51ng 1t is for all concerned. On 
the flip side, rejection is nerther uncommon nor a final 
blow to a game's chances of reaching the shelves 
even huge'y successful trtles have been rejected more 
than once for reasons that vary from a seriously 
derivative concept to an unacceptably low rrall"e rate to 
a fa lure to diSplay the words 'Ucensed by Nintendo' for 
a ful second on GameCube startup. 

The more crowded the genre the game is aming fo', 
the more likely 1t wtll be Judged harshly. The logic when 
approving a stealth shooter, for instan:;e, is s1mple: 'We 
have Meral Gear Solid and we have Splinter Cell, why 

' 

do we need your game?' The odd garre wi I become 
·exclusive' to certa1n consoles because it cou d not find 
approval on other platforms. The ris ble Cflarlie's Angels 
wll l1kely never see a US PS2 release, despite being 
published on GameCube in Europe and the US. 

A rejected game can only be resubm1tted rl 
'significa.J1t improvements' have been made. and a'1y 
additional funding to bnng the game up in quality is at 
t'1e publisher's own rsk. In the final equation, 1f the 
publisher be ieves n the title they wlil continue to fund it. 
If they be'ieve the cost is too high, rt's dropped. The 
approval process could be seen as the point where a 
creative industry becomes a bus ness. 

The rationale 
The aim is to prevent a console from beoom ng flooded 
with poor titles. to stop good titres being overlooked in 
lhe race of s1milar but 1nfcrior titles. and to protect the 
ndividual console brands. 

"If you look back 15 or 20 years to the 8b1t home 
oomputers, before consoles were the dominant format, 
there was no oontrol over what was released to market 
and it was a oret1y grim picture." says Curry. "Wilh so 
many titles on the shelf, the business model for any 
publ sher was extremely tough. dehvenng them an 
ever-smaller cut of the act1on. Also, with the format 
ho der only making money on the hardware. th s has 
generally kept orices high and made it harder to sell to 
the massrnarkel." 

Eddy Di Luccio, OA manager at Codemasters, 
offers another reason: ''Since the game will ult ll"ately 



re~t upon :he corsole . .-,araware man'./acttJrers need 
•o ensure that a certaon evel of quality is n•antwned. 
lhe approval process ensurP.s a be'1chrrark in qualoty 
levels.· ThP. assumptlo•1 here s that a consumer who 
ouys a bad PS2 gHrr·e wi I t'1en behevc :hat the PS2 s a 
bad systerr. lt rray see'llollogocal cons d8'1'l9 that 'ew 
~e who bvy a bad CD assc.rre tnat a! muSIC lS 

·e-role. out perhaps rts a sign o' no.•. n&;l<lf games 
·er'!<lln A gance a· any l"u'l1ber of oo ne 'on;ms Mll 

see me kind ot !ITllt()(lai trand IOyalt) N"'ICI' wou10 

r..(ll(e a publisher tear rei<'asi'lg poor ga'TleS 
• t's omportant to rcrromt>er that tne narcMare 

"".af1ufacture•s general~ ose money on haroware sold." 
says Reid Schneider. producer or Splnter Cell at 
Ubosoft and now at EA ''ThP.Ir goal os to make up that 
lost money woth hit sohwarc, so they need to be able to 
veto a bad tot t'l wh~>n • comes down the 0100 no." 

As wel' as weed•ng out games tha' ·t. R ne,er 
become V>ab e products the appro•a process also 
go-es the harcrt:arc manufactJ'ers a ,.,a, to oust' 

system but weak on the rs. This torces a publisher to 
onvest ti•nP. and money on a game they may have JUSt 
wanted to get out the door as qu~c;kty as possible." 

'The big three' vs 'averageware' 
1t s the suo ectivc e erne-·. ~ va' P'QC9SS 

who has rece!':~, becorne I"Ue an ISSlJE: w -~a 

The aim is to prevent a console from becomrng flooded 
with poor titles, to stop good titles being overlooked rn the 
face of similar but inferior titles, and to protect brands 

average toties up o notch, or to make su·e the developer 
SQuee7es more out of super or l"a-dware onstead of 
creatong a sirncle con. 

• n ordCf to have Sl.lCA13SS'li sys:erns. ;r.c sot!~'> ate 
needs to &4JPO~ ard shc\vca .. "BII"er technology." sa)'S 
Scmelccr. So"'y, M~c;rosc't and N ~:c"ldo do not .... ant 
a oor. o' a ~e that lOOks y•eat on a con pet ;or·s 

, 
...L!, 

t11ree p'C!tform '11anJ'acturcrs tryong to P.nSU'" •rer 
system looks rts best. As :he dom llal"t pla•tom- Sony 

nas changco its focus as •t t·oes to reduce :ne ~ 
of garres released on :he PS2 ... e ncreoasong :ne 
QUO! ty of those tit es !I" .at do ma~e ot t!YOUQh 

"There 'laS tr:Jer a sig·-.fJCa">t sh" a- ·ude 

recently. espeaa ty a; SorT,. • says 8oolt' GcF"<'S a-e 
much more educa:ed. and :hey JUSt aren t buying snn 
ga-nes any IT'Ore. The rrarket wants 'e·.v~r t:lles ano 
h•GI1er qualrty, and I think Sony is representong th s by 
rcfus ng to approve average titles - I don't know of a 
case where a fantastoc gwne tlas been ref\.osed, but 
vv•'ere ol does cause frustratoon is for developers vvt1o 

~ .f -~ 
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The Nintendo way 
N.ntendo IS h:lppy to soc a game onty at gold master. and the product can 

onty be approved or reJected - there are no forms of condrhonal npproval 

There are shqht d1fferences between all three terntones. but us1nq 

Nmtcndo Of Amertca as an example outlines the bas1c structure 

After tho ptlhhshflf submtts the game, rt is sent to NOA lot chock. an 

enq1neennq h!am that tests the game fOf' any funchonal ddt!ds When the 

software passe·s NOA lot check. the game rs sent to Nrnh-~tl<lo Co Lttl 

(NCL) 11 Jap;m NCL enqtrteenng performs lot r:hf'!Ck tPSIWKJ .1q._1rn. and rftt 

pas...~. s.ampl(' game drscs are produced and sent hack to the publisher 

for .a ht'l.;]l dw~k If. aftf!f' check!OQ the~ dtscs. no error!i ;ve found. 

the qarne prtx:eeds to dupk;.atl()fl If at any po.nt durVlQ ttws process the 

gan'le fads a NCL 01 NOA lot chec:k or leceosee verrfiCahon test. the 

he~ w•ll r"le'E'd to re-s.ubmrt the g.-vne 

N1111POdo also provides several opt1011al S«Vtcfl"'. a <1.-.vPk)pt>f can 

use_ s.uch ;ts rnll(l'<;lone evatuahon . wtuch offef'!> fecdh.---1{-:k on Uw qamc 

durtr~ pftxJuclron. and hrst rmpressK)('; testlllQ. whrch offer~ feedback 

from PValuator<-> who have never SCf:'fl the game befOfe Howe-ver. the 

lllOSI l~lult•• the M;_mo Club. an expenmced group of tostors at 

Nlrlff'OC1o who can ;.et as a useful llllddle ground between focus toshng 

and 11'1-t'M::)lr>ot' ()A 

M..l{_) CkJh scc•os games 1n hve weighted categOf'tes. to qtve the 

~a score r::Jtng from 1 -100. Some of the categones suet• .Js 

V1SU.lts nen per cent) and audiO (per per cent) am se« Pxp4.1I1.1fory but 

others roqu.-c more expl.anahon and OffE!f some •ns-ght rnto how Nrntcndo 

JU(IQes a product's worth Ea.o;c of play (20 per cent) look> .1t controller 

conhgurahon. P'ay response. P'ay controVfee4. game difficulty and 

balance. clanty of g._"lme obteet•ves. game tempo/flow G.1ffil"' composrhon 

(20 per cent) exam1nos nJk?s/gurdelmes. cons1stency. real•sm. concept 

execuhon. vanety of obtochvC!'S or acttOns to perform F1nally the-re'sthe 

elustve overall s.allsfactton (40 por cent). wh•ch covers qame proqress10n. 

accomplishment and reward. player customtsat1on. replay and extended 

play vallm. or•g•nnhty and nnmers10n 
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The Sony way 
Sony prefers the publisher to hoq•n by ~ubm•tt•nq a concept submtsston. 

usually a cut-down vfw•;•on of tht! dt~tqn outhmng the proposed game 

These are rev•owo<1 hy Uu~ product Pvaluattorl qrOllp, then pre~P.ntod to 

Sony's 1n -house approval comm•ttoo dunnq reqular prorhJct proposal 

meettngs Sony 15 the only onf! of the btq three to offer condlttorml 

approval tnste.ad of a stmp'C! p:lSS or fatl. 1t bnscs th1s dectstun on the 

pubhsher and c1nvck>por's track record, tho hcence (tf appropnate). and the 

propos<~l tlsclt The types of approval Sony wants are 

Full approval 
Tho golden ttckct of the approval procf'!s~. at SCEA. full approval grants 

the submttted t•tle an SCf A ptod••ct code and whPfl compk>tOO. rt can go 

dN'ectly to Sony'o; OA tor t.n;sl h~>l•nq Only e-o.tahhshN1 dcvck>pers or 

pubhshf"r<; Wllh il rt"OVf~ll tr;tek feLOfd haw1o a Ch.tlnc~ of receiVWq 

lf'TVTlCdLat~ tull approv.tl 

Review condibonal approva'l 

This ndocates that the pmposnd t~le "' approved to qo to OA and an 

SCEA product code w.R be ass.qned to the propos<'d t~ic but !"le 

pubiLSher •s requued to subtmt work '" progress butk:is These t>utlds may 

be submitted at any hme bu1 " flr!;t ptayable Ol pre-a~. alpha and beta 

bwfd must be suhmrttcd to fulf~ the rev•ew condrt10n.-1J approval 

Feature condrt•o·nal approval 

Th1s tndtcdtes that the propo<>N !ttl~ 1s approved tu qo to QA and an 

SCEA ptoduct cOOfl w•ll he> as.....,qm~l to the proposed title but the 

publisher IS roqu~red to futhl spt~uhc reqwrflmPf1ts .1s otrtllnN1 by SCEA 

These requirements couki be anyth•nq from achtcvtng a ~~peofted frame 

rate to eliminating v1s1ble seams 1n geometry 

In nddttion. the publisher IS requ1red to subm•l rev•ewable m.:1tmials as 

scheduled by SCEA th1rdparty account manngomont and subsequent 

rev1ews rnay be scheduled by SCEA. 

Milestone 

Milestono appmval•~• re~..,~rvt:d tor t1tles that have not yet met SCEA 

quality standards They do not rt~(Yrve an SC[A product r..OOo and the 

pubhsher must schedule a revaluat1on datn wrth SCEA account 

management •f 1t wants •ts hrl~ to t"lrl lhf' sht~lve~ Dunnq th1s revaluat1on. 

concerns have boon addre-ssed. lht! t•lk~ w•ll t>t" upqraded to a rev1ew or 
feature condrhonal approval status.. but 1f larqfl t'"~<;uf'"'> rNll."lln then the t1Ue 

w•tl be retected 

Non-approval 

The death kOO non-approval ta dt!«•berate semanhc avodanc.(l ot 

·re,echon"J 1ndK.:ates that the proposed trite has~ ~trod dL~ to 

unsatiSfactory Quahty 1ssues. lt can't bo m·s.ubmrt1ed un~ SKJrlrf~Cant 

substantJVe rev.s1011o; havf"' ~ m."lde. and any fl.lf"ther .nvestrnt'f1l 1n 

devek>pment and pmrnohon ·~ at the pubhsher"s own nsk 
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'lave good ideas .n comoet1trve gerves and the game is 

'lOt significantly advanced to show its strengths." 

Th1s att1tude re'ects that of most publ shers and 

developers -they see the approval process os a form of 

1nsurance tor the 1ndust-y as a whole. However, ' tne 

process ts working. why do seriously substandard 
games cont1nue lo be publ st1ed? 

Curry offers ono explanation: "Approval has 10 be 
grven at the ear1y stages of development, sorneti•nes 

before any code has been written, just go1ng by the 

developer's reputation and maybe the publisher's 

icensed property. Sometimes a gali'e that sounded ltke 
a great idea 18-24 months ago m1ght not turn out to be 

a .,., nner 10 the end. There are many, many reasons '"t>y 
a gooa Idea goes sour, bl•1 1f tt•e game sounos I ko a 

ho·-.'er a~ the start 1t ·s unlikely to turn i1:o a real gem. • 
Other reasons are rot so clear cut, and O'l :~e 

surace 1 c:oUd be seen :o be a cor.~tet 011ntttests :nat 

law has been mod1fieo w begtn to address me 
possib hty of negattve conseqJ91'lces. 

"The EU n..leo a few years ago that rt 1s anh· 

competitive for a rardvvare manufacturer such as Sony 
or N ntenoo :o cortrol cor.tent once a pub tsher has a 
1tcence lo oubis~ on a plariorm • explatns Booth. "Sony 

"Fewer developers working for fewer publishers is seen as 
a means of guaranteeing fewer titles of higher quality that 
generate more revenue, making the industry friendlier" 

one m3Jor so':-ware publisher tnal'1tat!1S a veto over t1tles 
o'fered b7 rts competrtiOI'l. Wt1 le other creative 

i'ld .• str es are nappy to let a 1ow-qual1ty product Slf"lply 

disappear of ~sown volition, videogam!ls seem 
positively Oweilian '1 the revel or control the hardware 

manufacturers try to exert. So much so tnat European 

4 () 

got arovnd thts i-itla:ly for ti'e PS2 by not ssving Cl lull 

I cence to pub 1sh (or develoo; u'1tl your frst htle had 
been approved by tnem - thereby g1ving them some 

tnttial control over content. But once you pass tnis you 
are free to puoish any tit es you ltke." 

The fallout 
Fewer developers working for fewer Pl·blishers 1S seen 
as a means of guaranteeing fewer lrtles of higi'er quality 

that generate more revenue, mak ng the tn::lustry 

friend ier for consumers and nvestors. "Flooding a 
market d lutes tne market share for each til e wh1Ch, 

when couped with ever-ris,ng development costs. tS no 
a good ti'ing for the publ,sher,' Curry exota ns. "A tOwer 

retu•n on tnvestment eaos to the puhl sher try1ng to 



lower the development costs and time for future titles, 
which 1n turn leads to lower game qual;ty." 

The approval process IS one element i'1 this possiole 
future as, in pract1ce. 1t makes 1t hcreasingy difficult for 
r,ew developers and pub ishers to get a break. With the 
'lardware r1anufacturers wanting to release fewer 
games, publishers are forced to look fa' bigger hits. 
These titles require h1gher production values and bigger 
budgets. which makes tre pLblishers ever more risk 
averse. This in turn means developers are looking for 
more established genres and more mahstream 
ooncepts to try to convirce soept1ca1 marketing teams 
;hat their game is worth the investment. 

Schneider offers another reason why it 1s becom1ng 
very hard for developers who have not shipped a PS2 
game to compete in the current marketplace: "Sony is 
becoming increasingly demanding on the publishers 
and developers to put out high-Quality garr>es. At this 
point in the hardware cyde they are expect111g products 
that make the PS2 snine. Sony also races mounting 
threats from Microsoft and Nintendo and they do not 
want inferior games on the·r system. As of right now. 
Sony is also clearty the market leader and they are able 
to p~ck and choose their titles.· 

In an ideal wortd, where the approval process is 
obJective and accurate, rt wtll weed out average 
products, guarantee us a steady flow of tnple-A titles 
and ensure the videogame 1ndustry oonttnues to thrive 
both artist,cally and financially. In a dystop~an alternate 

reality, if the process utterly 'ai s. rt will drive the fina nai 
into the coffin of the srral or inoependent deve oper 
and guarantee an endless stream of 'safe' generic 
products with high product on vaues and 11tle e se. 

Booth offers one final 1ns ght: "Look at what 
happened to Atari and the VCS, or vvhat's happening in 
Japan where the market is falling by ten to 15 per cent 
per year. There are no guarantees that there wi I always 
be such a demand for videogames. What happens 
when someone pays £:40 for a crap game - does it turn 
them off that developer, the publisher, the hardware 
platform or games as a whde? UltJmately it's the 
hardware vendor's rOle to lOok a1 this. 1t costs them 
significantly 1n the shor1 term to 'lava thS policy 111 pace. 

They lose roya~'es on a the games rhe1 ~!¥et. as they 
make their royalt.es on~ whelhef the game 

sells or not, and they ii1VEl& senous lime and energy to 
manage th1s process - so .... ~ely they must th1nk 
there IS a good reason to do this." 

All of which mea"lS the approval process IS unlikely 
to disappear any !line soon. and Mhough the future is 
almost guaranteed to be somewhere in the murky 
midd e ground. rr is one aspect ol consOle game 
development that deserves more attention than 
1 currently receives. 
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Edge's 

Grand Theft Auto Ill 

'hP Xbox t:a-ati()(I'S custom novnd:r<>Ck lactlity 11a$ 

"leeivt<od8 rew stant. Ta<.<>g clown yow onomlee to 
't>e Who's 'Wont Get Fooled i\gaon' can't oo beaten. 

lemming& 
Re-, ng -...a old <tfl-~ ono tMWW19 ....,. 
~'>COl :red !ha: •a:n ~s aro.nlva:y~ 

"~ :.n-<:fng tnsmg. clrrl:*'9 lr1d buldng 

Project Gotham Racing 2 

he least Obi'IOUS rhythm '"'" n came around with 

" ng,t and brake/qa>; for •m.tn•mcnts, screan ng 

Tiger Woods PGA Tour 2004 

S..:X:..cc " .Adr!• · 1 _ ov e Ill!: ' XXI Tne sheer 

:n.s:"a"l()(l ol r -<"''9 '(QJf g<>1 bag I<ICI<ed 8I'CU1d 

Sp,gtass HI fYi .k"' F...,..._ ms ratrJy beM rnatcnect 

One more time 

W ell, that's not entirely true. We love a certam l<md of 

repetitive game. it's like there's good stupid and bad 

stup1d. And good repetitive is just plain good. 

Why. then? it's certainly a kind of Zen - that wann, 

solid bedrock of a second-nature operation being 

repeated over and over to the point of tnstinct. There's 

phys1cal wannth on top of that, too. and maybe tt's 

pecufiar to people who have played games for a long. long 

ttme: it gets the blood flowing to those chtlly fingers and 

foreanns. Tapp1ng away like you're in the Morse code 

champ400sh1ps is a good source of natural heat. lt's Ready 

Brek for flllgers, provided they've been tempered through 

years of mashu1g the pad at escape velocity and cradling 

those twm analogues like very important children. 

There's honesty in repetition, too. You can't hode what 

you are 1f you' re the same 30 seconds being repeated on 

a loop. Setioos Sam {below) has to bare 1ts pump-acllon 

m8Jllfesto wrthn miOUies. No hidtng behtnd mini-games. 

sleight of gameplay or clumsy attempts to meld genres 

like so much poor recycling. You have to set out your stall, 

wear tt on your sleeve, and hope that the player wants to 

stay: no timewasters please. lt's much cleaner than haVIng 

to suck on a game until the ten-hour mark before real1S1ng 

that parttcular gobstopper has a core that's been tnJected 

with piss. Thanks to this speed-dattng honesty you can tell 
wtthtn five minutes whether you'l gel With wha!'s on offer: 

And the pay off for single-button Shallowness IS often 
a wealth of pizzazz. Games I ~e Otog~21Pl04) or &Jjmga 
(pll 0) or any of the new wave of demand ng Shoo:ers that 

offer exponential htgh scores Ll1 return for a :tlesls on 

single game mechaniCS: any concerns about longev r:t 
soon vanish tn the face of so much explosive beauty. 

Then there's the therapy of ol all. retumong to a 

repetitiVe game 1s a tot 'ke a pha.Oebs ng your CO 
collect1on. Remed aJ manual lallOur that a !lows your bra1n 

to go and have a ctgar and a mce long bath. And, finally, 

there's the necessruy relaxatoon on behai' of the player. 

You've got to be able to let go and just cha-cha-cha With 

the one-note rhythm. Put your br8llltnto freefall, and let 

the gravity of a Choice-free system do the WOIX for you. 
Any other reasons? Probably, but who needs 

more depth than this? Sometimes we just don't, 
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Final Fantasy: Crystal Chronicles 
Fa<mat. GameCube f'Ub(sher Nintendo ~ Square EIIIX P!v"A £40 ~ March 12 

Although the towns and v•llages are lav sh, 
there's next to no interaction - you can t ente< 
most bui ldongs or open chests or cupboards 

I g:'lOrE :he GBAs for a momen:, e.'€0 
tilougl tne game lllSlsts on thetr as a 
~Forget about the Sl~1er 
•oo ':'en·~ rt transptres to be ('~"()re 
s:mpfe <n:1 sa!isfying than expected. The real 

Questl0<1 IS ':XJN Crysra/ Ch10111CJeS shapes 

up as a s''aQt'.! multll)layer. tn.lial 
ooservatons are hopeful: teams of rNO w 
four pla·~ers (with two to four G6As C!'ld two 

to four I nk-uo cables are suooorted <n:1 

saves can oe ooenea fl tJo;r. snge <00 

''One of the most beautiful worlds ever created 
on a console, heavy with atmosphere and laden 
with the treasures of the Final Fantasy heritage" 

In the singleplayer game, the chalice is 
carried for you by a Moogle, making 
exploration and battling far more 
dynamic and flexible then In the 
multiplayer mode. And you can 
customise him with spray-paint 
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multiplayer rroces. Close.- t'SD9CUOO. 

hclwever. •eveals a s~a~OES. 
Say. to· exampe, yov' .e IJ'aia:J a le.N 

hours on the s ngleplaye< ana are keen to 
rope 1n sorre asss:a'1Ce. N re:een phone 

ca:ls, t-.·.10 cancel ed Sa:u·oays and live dud 
battenes la~e-. you're all assemo.ed. Al1'10ugh 
you ca'1 add yo...r fnenos ·~:o your ongo•ng 
adventure as new characters, they s.rrpty 
won't oe s:rong enough to survive as your 
companions. Or, more viciously. you may oe 
able to battle through a level, watch ng tnem 
die during every battle and reviving them at 
every lull, cnly to d•scover that you simply 

can't beat the boss 1/'/l"f)(' :hs haPPenS 
there's no retreat. The only cpt10<1s available 
to you are to ose to :he boss over and over. 
or reset the garre. And so an hOur of effort is 
squandered. For SqlJdre Enox to have 
des•gned a game which requ res so much 
organisation, expense and co-operat1on on 
the part of I he players and then make it 
probable not possible but probable - that 
all that effort wi'l be wasted is unforgNable. 

Phantasy Star Onl1ne solved th1s dilemma 
by g v•ng strong characters the means to 
protect weakor players. to put them on a fast 
track to EXP heaven FF.·CC stnps you of that 
poss•o hty by remov ng a1 your magoc at the 
end of every cungeon. Each spell must be 
re.louno en each level, .eft randomly as a 
poco<-up oy delea:ed enemas. Ifs an odea 
wrtn potentoa. but deltvered Nlth a :ota lack 
of ~ance it's POSS ble to go through a 

whOa evel w•:hout f:noog Cure. rraq,g rt 
•rrpossob e to SUfVlVe :he boss encounter at 
t~e end A'1CI •t makes a mockery of the 
press Sl)()tS of four players worklng n 
complex co-operati0/1 -one payer hang ng 
t:laco( and heal ng. wh•le two more :ag tea'Tl a 
oo•.vered-up Thundara as he ha'Tlmers at the 
enemies w1th a bnoadsword. it's only in the 
vecy last stages of the level that you '11 hav€ 
any hope of pu'l ng oh any moves of that 
sort. and by then tt>ings w•ll be toe cramped 
and chaot•c to encourage it. 

Arry wny? t 's beCause of :hat bligr.~ed 

b~bb e. EvefY mutt payer, single-sc•eened 
8PG has had to wreste wt!l'l how :o keep 
eve')'Qr'le toge:her. but FF:CC's solcl\lon s ~~

ccnsidereo. Players have to stay ~o-..th n a 
orotect111e bl.bb e, centred on the crys:a 
chaice ThiS m..st be caMeo by Ofle olayer. 
and for no aporec ao e reasor ,-matS09\Ief 1t 
'la ves thei• speea forclllQ other players to 
tro: back ana 'or:h around .,,m 1o<e puppes 
•.v'"oc need to go out for a leak. Should 
anyone venture cuts de the buoble. they takt 
oa'Tlage. '"11 s m•ght see'Tl far. 1f 't wasn t for 
the fact t~atthe chal ce can be o(nocked out 
of tre carrier's hands by an a Hack, which ea 
leave it n a posit1on which IS both 
strategica ly frustrat•ng and difficult for the 



camera. ll1t happons n a boss fight. tl"e"\ it 
may be li'possit)'e to re:rcve 1t and l )rlltles 

can be lost purely because cf 1t 

N:Jw, let's remeli'ber aoovt t'1ose GBAs 
ag<~~n. What are they for? f:'1ey're supposeo 

":J oreven t tne rT'P-!lJS frorr c utterlt1Q :he 
:ra.n screer> ana oo av.<ay w:h those lfl1t.:1:1ng 
.rnurt p ayar moments when somecne vvants 

10 fuss w1tn the11 inventory, since w11cnover 

someone 1s liSing their GBA ttle11 character IS 

1Ugged along by the b,1bble. n pracl ce. 

no one wi I dare resort to cracking the r 
menus tJ.;rng oart e. snce 1t's '~ety :o li'ean 
a rapid <loath Cl'ld. for !Pe rest ol the Ill'S, 

tt>e<e's no: al tnat m.~ :o be done

certainly 'ld.hng ·:~ich coucn t rave oeen 
made tolerable as a t'ad11ona. pause·screen 

Menu system. At no potr't will you find 

yourself llllnk,ng: "Thank God I'm plaYing this 
with Ire GBA:s t.ny 0-pad!" 

Playeo on :s own demanding terms, 

Crystal CllrQtJJC!es offers something unoQUe: 
;he c~a'lCEl 1or yet.r IMng rOOM to expenence 

the kmd of 001'\/~Vla: 'i1IC co-ooera!Ol that 

MMO"lPG olayers take for granted it offers 
cne of tho most bei!ul ,fu wor1ds ever created 

on a console. heavy witll atmosphere and 
wonder, laden l'llt'1the treasures of the Anal 
Fantasy hento.gt~ However. 1 asks too n·uch 

expense and hassle and 1t nfl cts too many 
smoac~. frustratl()(:s anc resl'ietKYlS 
:o oorT'C dose to t:-1og a far exchange. 

E-agen•ng Six ten 

The way to do it 

ProMouslr tn E118 E' 23. E12!' 

tn singleplayer, magic globes are combined to 
create new spells. Muttlplayer characters must 
overlap their reticules to trigger elaborate 
attacks . lt rarely works In the heat of battle 

:=:-::=:::;;;ijiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;~~~~;;;;JlTh~ere;;;,s~so~rn;;:;;uch; POt91'\lalln CI)!Sial Chrorncles 
tnat see<>g rt go to waste IS o most pa1nful. There 

are three ways to get the best from it Firstly, play 
Slngleplayer. lt shapes up as o s1mple and 

p leasurable adventure-Final Fantasy relaxing by 

the beach. For mult1player. e1:her assemble a team 

and play together - and only together- from 
scratch. or buy a copy of the game each and 

powe- up your chao-acter on s ngleplayer oefore 

com ng together for the occasooa rumble. Also 
rerrember that d a dungeon gets too tougn, you 

can switch to s nglep ayer and wa tz through on 

ots much eas er sett~ngs 
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Armed And Dangerous 
Fonnat Xbox tvws.on tested), PC 'l.tllsh8r AcllVISOOII Oe\€oloper Planet Moon Studios Pnce: £40 ~ lSe Out now 

Your pair of team mates seem to have been 
included for the sake of the c ut-scenes only. 
due to tne•r questionable usefulness In battle 

Wing dings 

The 1umper pack appears from tiMe to time 

ard bnngs w:h rt a welcome Change of 

pace, allow•ng you to bOOst yourself up and 
glide huge distances. lt makes you a far 
m:xe confodent marauder, turning the 
combat from suoCtdal to only slightly less 

sUtCodal as you yo-yo •n and out of the fray 
as a h!Qhly e1us1ve target. 
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Every handful of levels is punctuated with a shnt of base-defending from the luxury of a m1no-gun 
pod. Those dots in the distance? They're formations of enemy troops about to spill over the hill 

~ n E125. E130 - - -- --- - - - -- -

W 1tt1 ass than a year between offic1al 
announcement and release, Yfi'U'd be 

rigr: to be a ttle suspodous of the Qual ty of 
the 'nal proouct. Sure. that se<'!oment appoes 
to Armed And Dangorous. but it's far from an 
instant d1sorissal. What Planet Moon Stud os 
has 1s the grou'>d;\1011< for an absolutely 
stu'Yiong garre, bu: no more. lt has energy on 
aou110ance. but needed a l ~le more tme. 

What il does have, to rts credit, IS an 
ncredob e amocrt of scale. accuracy and 

character. Levels seem culed from an RTS. 
set across fat expanses of land lnat are 
populated w1th enemy-general ng barracks 
and allow for a variety of approaches to the 
fray. as well as rockets and mni-gun 
emplacements to capture There's rPOre t'lan 
a little resemblance to Planet Moon's previous 
work. G1anrs: CitJzen Kaouto. 

Ws been geared -we! - tor playfu chaos. 
Snrpers can peer< away at you 7rom a m1 e 
away and you can relurn fire with your own 
seeped nfte, the auto-amng vindaloo rocr<et 
launcher or any nt.IT'ber of rragna.1ve 
secondary weapons. 'A'hoch b1"lgs us ro tre 
game's next strengtn: uncornpromis1ng 
personality, even up to the Celtic flavour of thE 
soundtrack The hlJmour IT ay have a WO<T)1'i\ 

raoo of moss to 'lit but t's rrore t"la'i 
welcome. Standout examples nclude lhc 
'beaut1ful' leper v i age or Jonesy's ccnstant 
outdowns from the presoer• Book CY Rues. 
Pock your own rnorrents - .here are plenty 

We need more games I ke this O'ies tha 
are confident and ndividual - but we need 
them to be less roughly he\•m. The core of th

garre S SOlid. out tne W'dY liS app I9C 

throughout the levels ;ust tsn't ir<eres:tng 
enough Bar the occaSIOnal change of 
environment the eves ana object~es teel fa 
too ~,... la' There are some nasty. n..shed 
edges to the V1suals, too, both i"l ano out of 
cut-scenes. In tandem with these are some 
V1Cbusly paced save po nts and a hano'ul of 
spots wnere it ·s easy to f\JO dry of :he amrno 
needed to take d:Jwn some of tre tougher 
robots. it's a martyr to a dead ine, it seems. 

P-s IMth Meta: Arms. tt'S a pleasingly 
unasllamed thordpe'SOO shooter, con:ent to 
wallow 1n the reckless bltz of out·a"ld·out 
combat, backed by colourful. thoughtful 
weapons and a sense of humour. What 1t 
tacks 1s that pa'laChe. tha· 'i:'la gaze of .nosl 
and variety to elevate 11 from a ikeabte, lmrte 
accomplishment to a full-on bouncy 
castle of loveab e, crazed gun;::lay. 

Edge ratrng. 



Forbidden Siren 
"ormat: PlayStation2 Publ.sher: SCEE Deve;oper: SCEJ Pnce: £40 R€<ease. Out now (Japan) March 19 (UK) 

A nyone who's been surviving tre rorror 
since the genre's PlayStation incept on 

wi I know SJicnt Hill, and the disconcMing 
power of the ar-ratd siren. Its reapoearance s 
no coinc dence: Forbidden Siren s directed 
by the man rospons ble for Konarri's original 
terror trip. There's an equally u•1easy 
cacophony on d.splay ·1ere. though: the 
dubbed voice acting of the PAL re ease (see 
An earthqual<e? Bl mey~') If you feel you can 
bear the ill eHects of misplaced localisation. 
then add a po nt to the score at the end. 

That jarri'lg dub. tl1ough. IS so prom nent 
because of the strengt'l of Siren's characters. 
PhotorealisiT' rarely works. but here it's been 

•mplernented rn such a way as to produce 
some stunnrng, delrberately shaky cut-scenes 
and a'fecti1g character rrodels. Who needs a 
cheap-shot orchestral stab to scare the 
player when that rnan over there really looks 
ike he's been sobb ng olood? 

Siren's atmosphere is a typical one of 
smothenng fog ano invasive crackles of 
static. but it's ra1scd to a new level by the 
S;ghtJaCk option - the abilrty to tune 1nto 
nearby Sh1bito (zombrfed villagers) and vrew 
the world th•ough their monstrous eyes. 
Initially, this seems ike a revoluton. but rt's not 
as empowe•i•1g as it appears. it's exhaust1ng. 
and not )LISt because of the trenzred pantrng 
and muf'led g.bbering inside the head of a 
monster: playng S1ren the way it IS meant to 
be played •eourres the oa:iencc of a glacrer. 

Confrontatiors are dead'Y. so us1ng the 
Srghtjack shoulo be vital. however, trying to 
gather more than lUSt cu·sory nfonnation 
about the envrronment using it s often far too 
confusing. requiring the monitoring of four or 
more slow-moving, hoad-turr ing Shib,to. it's 
an awkward Juggling act that only becomes 
usefu once you a ready 11ave a good grasp of 
the environment, usually gathered by several 
frustrating trial -and-error deaths. Thanks to 
Slren's looping knot of a storyl ne. however, 
the Sight,ack s owly comes in10 its own or cc 
you're tarn I ar wrth the environ11ents. 1t's a 
brilliant tool. but one that works best only 
when you know where you are. 

Strcn's grand ideas a·e to be applauded. 
but savourng them takes effort. If you can 
rnvest the time. and look away in all tne right 
places - such as away from the genre's 
trademarks of outrageously bad combat and 
dogsbOdy ObJectives - 1hen there's a 
uniquely su'focating horror expenence 
warting to be svrvived. 

Edge rating: Seven OL·. of ten 

£0G£. 

The hunting rifle brings with it a welcome 
empowerment, but you can't use it without 
equipping the sight. it takes several seconds 
to zoom in fully, meaning that close· quarters 
combat becomes a farce: it's impossible to 
defend your$elf despite toting a massive gun 

PrevJously in E 129, E 132 

The plot takes in one of the grandest arcs ever 
in a game. The episodic structure - replaying 
a ' loop' reveals details and sub-episodes
allows it to unfurl with the intricacy of a novel 

An earthquake? Blimey! 

This •sn't some ungrateful whinge against 
a publisher tampering with the box art: 

Slfen's dubbed soundtrack realty does 

puncture the atmosphere. With such an 
accomplished reliance on Japanese faces. 

words and locations to dnve the coherence, 

the tack of a subtitled orig•nattanguage 

option is a damaging, and seem ngly 

unnecessary, overs1ght. lmag ne a cockney· 
dubbed vers.on of Jean-Pierre Jeunet's 

movie 'Amelie', and you get the idea. 
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SOCOM 11: US Navy SEALs 
f-ormat: PlayStation2 PubliSh& SCEE D<Noloo<lr Z•pper Interactive PriC' £40 {v111hout headset. £50 W1th) Rol~a March 1 2 

Stealth plays o significant part In some of the 
missions, and the uso of a nightsight can be 
essential. The onemy AI responds ontelligently 
to any alarms you set oH, so care is needed 
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- - - - - - - --- - - - - -

Sony hos overhauled the onllno front end, making it easier to find and chat with other players, 
before choosing friends and forming clans. Lessons have been learned, it seems, from X box Live 

P la~""9 SOCO:vl/1 wrt'lOUt the t .... ~cfit of 
an 'nte'ne: connect,on ea" be a puzzling 

ex per once. All hough everything rerE\ s 
corrrre~ ceta.ed. tx•dngsctsapoea' 
into a class c ?S2 pea-souper uncorrfonaoly 
close ... p. Areas seem odd'y li'<e arenas. and 
a~hOl.qh ooth Bfl!!IYI es and aJ ies aro mucl' 

smarter t11an tney were n tne firs! game. •t'S 

1101 t.llCOI'11"1Cn to fee I ke 1.-ou·'e snooling at 
carobodro ta'gets i" sorn.. kind o pra:;;•ce 
range. Wh eh, ol course. you are. The 
SOCOM se•es s Sonys flagsr o on! no 
shooter a "'d t'1is sequel, a•rv ng e:>s than a 
year alter the ong1ral garro. was never meant 
·o be 'ocused on the st•&qhtfoowa·n 
singleplayer mode. Instead 1t has bee" 

desig~od to <Jel ver • 6-o ayer team 
oea:hmatc'les n a series of os~edo -roaistc 

SEALs-vs terronsts scenanos. 
A kind of COul;ler-Sirike-l:e. SOCO.'.!I/fs 

aopoa 1s w1proveo by the rous 0'1 o: 12 

new mu tiplayer rNJPS. sut>tle tweAks to tra 
oligll<:~J ten arenas and a trendier 'rontend 
for the on 1ne play 0111 ne garners ca" nov; 
use a g•enade 'Huncher lo l'i arious o'fect. 
ana uutdocr e· .ronr"ents add an organ.c 
e•ement to s"caki"Q. lt ·s st1l fa' frorn perfect -
the :J~I re cnat car' 't equal Xbox I.Jvc 
<XY1•'Elrsat()('s u~ a ong shot. and the 
frequent use of vo1ce modd ng by coy players 
doesn't "elp :he experience. leaving ti'e 
pi&) er wrtn tl'e sensat on cl be ng St..l"'avnooc 
by Daleks. The PS2 was never des1gned to 
rt.n 911nt on hl nll;lt player frag SFSS<lf1S anc 
it s-.ows: t'le en.oyment seerrs to teeter 
constant y on the edge of slowing down or 
sta. ng, a ;Poug" the :hreat r<Yel')· r"atefiahse. 
Pla·yers who shellocl o,n tor the or.g1.,a game 
'nay Ieo as if troy· re pay ng full price for wha 
oomcst arrOU"\tS :o a b-.;g-fuong a-d 
map-erhancing upoate. 

Th•s ooes" 't change the 'act t'lat the 
concep• be'lind 1 "e O"f ne play s >~!. soLI'lo a 
1t was n the first game There's sti I nothing c 
PS2 to equal tne tnrjl of tak•ng out ¥> 

una,vare onrne nva V'!ll" a snper r c. or 
takhg i.Jorl in a well co-moinated assau1t on 
'he er>orr1 tp.a..,·s de'9Pces. Stil thol;e v.ith 
PCs w 1 fee harrperoo by the lack et 
acc,Jracy ard graph cal oompr. and Xbox 
~--~"'B'S wont fi'10 a'1)1hng to COf"()O"e :o 
Halo tollhne) or Counter-Strike :.on). it's 
entertahing. bLo: if SOCOM 11 s the pi'1rac e 
Sorry's on rne ac leV9!1"8"' - a"o 1t s - :her1 
M1crosoH has ccnvhc ng y won tt10 
o'J "e batle. At leas; 'or th s rcu'1d. 

t-dqe rattng: Six 



James Bond 007: Everything Or Nothing 
fonnat PS2 (vers•on tested), Xbox, GC Publi,he< EA DeveiOPe< In-house PriU< !:40 ReleaS'> Out now 

EA has cloarty thrown every:h1~g at its 
la'est Bond Olockbuster out tr1e 'est.l· IS 

oarctly at t-:st \ Ve've been ~.c'e before. ol 
::ourse: fa1.1Sl' prodJCI()O va ues. a tJ,g soena 
on \IOICe :a.eot. hcellCes .rxl 'n1i!T"ed' actors 

and tne nc">v-fam l.a' mu 'IP'C·ga'T'C sty!es 
approach to aes.gn n·e e'ider· hard ·.vork. 
glossy vis~als and strorgt11 ol the Bmo => 

aJOne make yo11 want ~o love it. t:ut the ove 
aefar wi I last unt I ai)OtJI tile second ITission. 

Early n •ts inccp:ion E•;eryth•ng or Noth•ng 
.vas an FPS. t:ul lhts oerspect vo. 1t was 
oeoded. d dr t make t•1e p aye• feel 'Bond· 
.,noo.JQh. Trve. tl"(l trirdperson anproach 
allows one tc ~ate mrred ately :o rne 
on-screen 'lerocs ol the excel er·ty rende<'eo 
Pierce Brosnar avatar but : a. so g 1.es 
oe .etQPefS more OP.s gn ~eacaches. An 
ontej;ogent a.Jto·ai'l"l or lock-on funct1011 s •raJ. 
tor •nstar'Ce. but t"~e lock-on i'l"IP emented 
here IS noi;;crirn nate and clun•sy. 

Meet throo bad guys in a comdor and you 

want to tnstantly mow them down, yet 
shoottng .,., t11out I he loc~·on engaged ts next 

to use ess. SwttCI" it 01' (by ilolc1tng down tne 
!..1 button: ano tt's as ikely :o 'ocus on che 
farthest enerry as •I ts t•~ 11earest. By me 
t.rre you've cydod tnrou;J'l to target t'le 1105: 
ootent trvea:. you COl.kl .-.'Cl oe dead. or~ 

aoe wall-11ug o'1d crouch T.anoe\Mes 10 ne<o 
provide cover. but these Oft?tl feel reoundar: 
au~ng tre rrc·re frenz,eo J,rofig•1ts. 

The 'Bond mon·ents' are more 
nteresting. The dea here tS thot you get to 
feel JUSt i~o the super-slick spy ay pcrforflllng 
danng feats. out t ~ese vtgnettes are 
ant1c unact c to say tho leas: !see 'Magtc 
morrents'). ThP drvtng sect.ons ore simtlarly 

rred cere. and wh'<> ttl"Y rrav provide some 
varety <Y'd reso te tram tne !t't'OJpwscn 
sectoos. tnQy· orP oogged O\ dCJCI.."VI()(-< 

e.eGts anc ooor SIQ~poshng. f-.awtgto race 

to dloco<pe<ots ··'"" e constanty onng,ng LP a 
G0 S rrac (W"ltCI1 s su~JPn fT'posed on :he 
wtndscreen'i IS torfT'OI':tng. 

Some O·built gadgets, nclud ng the 

sptder·bo•nb a11<J a remote-comrollco buggy, 
as well as tow v<:~nettes of rnult player game, 
show just how rruch addttio•1o ellort hils 
gone ir1:o bu•IOt"lg E'lwyth,ng Or Naming as o 
comprehenstve packoge, but trese extras are 
v.eakcr :hon you'd fnd 11" count css o:her. 
oe::er ga-nes. 11 s oernaos oec.ause the tit e 
ber"'rts 'ram such o i"ig"' prod . .ctiOP scene 
111fact. that the average desogn ana 
executio- bocCI'19S IT'cre pronounced. 

Edge 'dtlng Ftve ten 

------------------------------~. 

The antmatlon, AI and ferocity of enemies is generally good, but once you've cleared an area guards 
can often re-emerge f rom locked doors. Targeting enem1es in front, never mind behind. is clumsy 

Previously n E 125 E 132 

Bond's thermovision can be engaged in dark 
areas by pressing the select button. it would 
have been a novel touch two years ago 

Magic moments 
Press ng the left button on !he 0-pad 

triggers a bu let-ttme effecttn whtCh Oond 
can observe his surround1ngs and spot 

he pfu' oojecls to trtgger Bond moments. 

Ho·.'lever. these tncK!ents tend to cause 

ITlO'e prob ems tnan they soille Throw ng 
spanne<s at guards. Shoobng explosive 

barrels or tum.ng on gas vents IS hardly Tile 

stuff of egenct and. more often thall not 
you get ktl ed 1n the p<OCeSS of trying. 
Maybe tnat's the po•nt (they re more daring). 

but too many feel cliched and pointless. 
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Carve 
Fom-a Xbox Puof<Srol': Take Two ()eyglooer Argonaut Prcc £20 'lele.lS'l OUt now 
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The ability to perform water tncks (the equivalent of Tony Hawk's fl•ltland tricks) while stay1ng 
on your craft becomes crucial In order to gain that vital advantage over the aggressive AI riders 

Pl'evlclc.&, 111 E '24 E l'l8 
- ------

C arve so1 Jr'C1s I ke it ougrt to be some 

kind ol hack'n'slash adventure, 
1
the word 

being IT' ore read ly assoc•ated w1h swords, 
mr;es and turkey :han t is with watersports 
anc ·ea~ ng t..p tr>e waves· - ne gall'e's ba~le 

'o' recog~rtl()('l ISf1 1 he ped by t..,e fact 11 can 1 

cal r.s ~~ehc eS 'Jot S~s· Waderr>ar-<00 by 
Kawasaki and lrce·sed to Jet Sk; Roders) or 

even ·sea·ooos !traoomarkeo by Bonobaroicr 

and icensed to Splashdown), so it's setlled 

lor the rombty vag,re 'watercraft'. 
AW.<;waro no'11enclaturo out of :he way, 

Carve tu'TlS out to be or-e of :he most 
mned~<:~to ga11es :;e\e pa;oo of la:e, a'ld 

is JI.IS: aoout tne ecual ol ge~re char"piO" 
Wa·;e Race. Biuo Sra<m In fact. Carve 01tes 

on Vlave Race cors1d<0rably. ift nJ mos: of 

1ts control system ard play structure. The 

game br ngs ts own I ttle adcJit1ons - by 

COP)'ng the rruss five l.luoys ard you're Ollt' 
sys:e-n. 1t accer.tuates the lacteal bene• ts o• 

ct;:-Jng corrers as you ean ..... he<e 1rs wor:h 
rskl"'g ~a:1e5 and disquaJ.'caXlr. in Ofd:-r 

to save a few SflGCf\ds. 

Carve also IT' proves on Blue Storm ·s 

mscry cight·COU'Se reperto re oy o'fenng 27 
satisiyngly variec1 CirCuits. Plentiful rarrps 

prow;e ooport~lllt os for tncks ard earn ng ar 
esso..rtia.t spoed 'rt.sh.' a~•·ough :re aLitOrT1i!IK 

boost for r.gh-sconng troeKS sorretl'll!'S 

works aga rst you d a sharp tern s IT'Il'jnent. 

Argonaut has stucK to lraclit onal 
p.;-c pies cf row Sfl,nt rac1ng games S'10uld 

be struct..red. 'Nhich makes 'or a balanced 

progressio•1 through the tournaments. On the 
other hand. tl1ere's no room for innoval on. 

SSX showed >10w t should be dore. W tr 1ts 

race mcx:le ~:ed by tne ..oltmatey 

ll'Ofe ccmoel ng tnck chal engcs. EA's game 
a:::anooneo real sm ootng noe'Bl)' to MarntaJ<' 

a sat,sr,mg fool wh le offerng endless b g a r 
and m~lt1p e ra1lsl•de combo opportu",ilies. 

Carve s llrelly t11n llllg. but complete tne final 
tou'nJ.Il'e'\t and you're left troadng water. 

Trarkfu ly. I he lourplayor se lit screen and 

e ghtolayer Xbox wvo noooes tnr.:>w yo~ a 

t'elne. 1he oo-oo teampa; ooesn t 'ea ly 
work. tx..: ::Ustfl!llliJ ocponents rJ>,' forong 
t-e'Tl to sta. 1n your wake •s effec:ivc. 

Fnally. '' you''e real y ntc Hz(), :he gwnG 
features n ce water effects' Or, to be more 

spec he. t ne dynamic waves affcc: what 's 
s1tt ng n them. wh•le 'e'lv;ro-noe-·-'Tlapped 

bi.,mp-noapfllng' adds an ... nus\..81 eve 

o' s-een. AttentiOn to cetar I ke hs 
makes ·or an anractM~·IookJng ga'116. 

Seven t€1 



Nightshade 

The best .vOfd to descnbe N<gh•Shade IS 
:raartl()l1aJ'. w1t11 : 2 loves conta nong 

MOnSters to k I and scaffo d1ng to nogot1atc. 
each cuJm,natlng .n a boss deno,~ment. 
Whl<e 'trad :iora' nood r'Cl be a <Jrrty wc-rd, 
d·s a sharre that Sega a so dredged up some 
oes.gn features \hat were oerhaps best le't n 
:ne Mega Drive era. t's not the boss bullies 
SOfn9 ol wh•ch can take ,Jpwards of 1 tr 
attempts to cornp ele - tha' pAnicularly 
~nfunate. it's the rnstant dC<lli1S lrom lalrng 
::hat make Nightshade so Llncompron·is ng. 

Pay it on the aela .• ll Norn'A sell ng and 
,wr reserves o' oatroncc wi I dop'ete as 
QUICkly as heroire H ba-ra's energy bar. 
=leacn the unrelcnt ng Tokyo t11g·1way ~t!Ctron, 
ana you'l be 'orgiven 'o• want<ng to g•vo uo 
see 'Too(yo h ghway ba~le'). J•'s re<e rha· the 
".aws are mos: oca1y exooseo (lhOug" don t 
expect an easy nde on any o' me crocoding 
lel.els . You s&e. Hroar.a IS a 'I acrobatic lass. 
a."ld along Mth the gen;;raii~Mfig. g"llS·· 
dashing and wa l·n.n~4ng she shares w•th 
Slll."llbo s hero Hotsuma sre can lock 0" to 
erem<55. hrt t-em n md aor then dash 
to.-,ard arrot~e· 're o• leap back to safety 

All good n t 11e0ry, bt. t ·he C<l"''era canno· 

tq:>e 10 keep up w•:h H bana s clever 
aaobahcs. Worse: rrrss les fired off-screen 
are often enough lo p,J! nn end to her bal et•c 
mas:ery of :he skies and cause 11er to 
plumrret i-<e n grouse 'ull o' eao s11ot. The 
emphasis o-r air-dashlflg across chasm~ 
becomes rno•e pronou.,ceo as tho go•ne 
unfolds. and so dves the irritat•on at 11av ng 
ro play throug11 10119 sectrorrs ayarrt 

Take the d ffieu ty dowr a notch and 
th ngs become a touch rT'Ore en. oyablo. 
a:IOwng I 'le game's fmlr no nts to S"'rne 
through. The graceflll cornoa: cornb ned wrtt1 
me cumula:ive 'Ta:e· systerr ergeroers the 
player wr:h a rea sorse o• er1powerm<lnt, 
and aJtenng your fig'll ng strategy to surt 
rndMd:;a opponents preven·s ev91)11"r"'g 
ge~ng too repet•t ve And the<'~ thwe are 
those pes.<)- bosses: agan. tney're trad tronal 
- you • no the ,., ""«ress. 1"10116 n to oelr.IEll' 
5()('16 oamagc. aVOid a cou·1ter-attack and 
reoeat. ~eh IS ICIOS7'11CfatiC. 'XYMNOf. 01d 
tt1e Ol'ecedtlQ FMV s styhsh enougi' ·o giV6 
you some payc;t fOf your efforts. 

Ar un!Ofgrw19 expenence. tren. bv: 
Mghtshadc s:rl has enough chut7pah to grve 
;nose weaneo on gaf"loS ·.v•thout saves a 
stem and noslalg c ehal enge. Those 
afrao of tough oosses reed not apply. 

Edge rat q. ten 

Sega WOW ""eo [40 Release March 2004 

----------------------

Tho air-dash is the game's most critical move, and os aided by a lock-on function. lt's poss•ble to 
travel long d istances by attacking and killing a succession of wrnged enemies, but it's not easy 

PreYoc<. " E 

The crustacean-style enemies are dumb and 
can be killed by ghosting around to their roar. 
More variety would have benefited the game 

Tokyo highway battle 

One of""' east favounte lel<e.s n t~e game 
sees H bar>a leaping from one 1·ehie e to 
another aorg a Tokyo hogh•:ay. These 
veh»eles are bombarded with m1ssiles so 

rt's no1 possiole to stay on any one p atform 
for very long. Ar-dash1ng onto the s•de ol 
art•culated trucks looks cool, but one false 
move puts the heroine on the tarmac and 

back to tl'e start of the level agarn. it's a bit 
like a frenz•ed version of Frogger, albeit 
o~e in which all Ir e logs are on lire 
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Otogi 2 
=onnat X box P •bisl><w From Software Dev"""Pf'( In-house Price: ¥6.800 (£35) Relea<e Out now (Japan) TBC (UK) 

There are now six playable demon-killer 
characters Instead of just one. They boost, 
pose and attack with an unmistakable sonso 
of ground-shaking power. This is most 
definitely the way to do heroes 

Win by the sword 
Once again. mag•c. weapons and 

accesSO<It!S can be bought 0< found. and 

there's now a DevelOpment optl()(l tllat 
offe-s at1nbute uogrades There's a furtner 

aOO•t•on n the fonn o! bonus stages. v. 'lere 

yo.J can get eQUIPment and bulK up your 

character's Slats. Cha enges 1nctude 
dash1ng through arches w1thout touchtng 

the floor. as well as less de•1cate tasks such 
ask I long 1,000 skeletons qutcKiy. 
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In some ways. orog• 2 is one of the most v1o1ent 
games ever made. The amount of sheer 
destruction that can be wreaked on each of the 
27 stages 1s both breathtaking and sat•slytng 

Prov>Ously '" E1 28' 

C an a game look too pretty? In the sarre 

'.':ay !•tal loo mucl'l sugar can 1affl' yol.A 

!eeL", 1!'S OOSS blo tha; :hiS seQ.J(; IS SO 

statll.-,gly beautdu 'hat 1t rr19'Jt JvS: ro; yol.T 

e;-es. P·ess a button to sw1ng yoc.r weapon a; 
the enorr;• and the heavflf'ls opon. t.nleash ng 
an apocalypse of I ynt ng effects. d..tst a-td 

blur, accorrpan ed by a cacophony of thuds. 
smashes and yelos of demonic pain. 

1'1 keep1n~l wiltt the or.ginal. Otog1 2 is 

sornethi<1g of an empty vesset. bul 1l's or e of 

the rrost ornate and accomp ished around. 
possioly the most Pxcess•vcly arc obscenely 

bea~'lif\;1 videoga•rc yet maoe. Th1s is an 

unabas~cd basl'l em uo. oure ana smpe 

and st<XJn(IQ. a gareo v.hose reward stfl 

s...buety or dcpm out style. ca•nage and a 
hau~jng atmosohe•e. :·sa remote-control ed 

light srow of wtgodly dcstrt.ct on wtth an 

tnlensily tnars ra•ely seen. Anyone exooct ng 

play that goes beyond s n·ple combat ar d 

combo-)uggl•ng acrobatics wtll be le:t cold . 

but everyone else can wallow 1n wllat rr usl 
be one of :he most narcol c, l'ypnot c and 

panoramc shal ow ends avai ao~a. 

ll1ere sn't depth t~ere. bl,: ~here ;s 

su.bs:a'1Ce, c :hat ;here s An Ol:erwnelrn ng 

and ~sce•a sa·tsfactoo to be gaced frofr :r£ 
aa7.z •:19 aisotay ot on-screen pyro:echn.cs. 

accornpa'1ica b) one of :re most strkhgly 
star-< and unwavemg au:J1o/vsual aesthet cs 
ye: i'Tt~l ernPnled 1n a game. 

u~1 ke the orig nal. howtlVer, the game s 

now bro~en up 1nlo stagos contan ng a 
hanoful of levels lhOl car'\ be tackiHd n any 
order. Each of the six ava lable characters 

r ave tr e r own RPG-sly e altr butes. rr ean n~ 

that some cfer •r10rp e'fective approaches to 

eve1s than otners. as •noicated by a reoon 
card a: :he s:ar. of eac11 battle. Charac;ers 

ea, only ce used Of1CO per stage. so tne 
dtotcc iS sorrctrres vrtal. Ever'\ I you s;,ck 

w 1h the best fit for eaCI' tovcl. rowever. the 
e~su ng chaos ca1 rrake the garre feel 

unfairly hard a: ttmes. as the e!"emcs attac-< 
wttf'l a sim lar evel of brutal ty to the 

protagon sts, making Otogi 2 a sorr Hlirnes 

h1..strati•1g and overty demartcJ:ng boat 'em ur 
- ha- caveat HQ<W1. l111s is noth ng but a 

~ilti~g. stuft s rnulalor. wrere the combat is 

~e~rer deep no• \Wle, JUSt astontsn1ngy, 

scectacd?.t y vio er: and fJZZY. Ga'11;;s lha: ar 
th s elect<ic a<10 u..,Quely rewarc1'1Q dor. 'I 
corre aJOng \-et)' of:en. wl'lereas !nose vJith 

I"'Ore camo'"x ty are COI"ll"llf'lO ace. 

Take your ptek. 

Edge rattng. Eight te 



Sonic Heroes 
=()(l"l'l.8t: Xbox (version tested), PS2, GC Publisher Sega Developer Sonic Team Pnoe_ £40 Release: Out now 

I rs been several years stnce garners moved 
on from the 16brt era, but Sega, it seems. 

JS sttll struggl ng to find a ocmfy space for 
Sonic on loday's general on of llardwa'e. 
'-1 s defining charactenstics - ex:;essive speed 
and loop-tne-loop aoandcn- still have no 
acceptable place in 30 plat:orming, and 
Sonic Team st I seems hogtieo by the dea of 
lllaJ<Jng a character move thts 'ast in an 
enworment that's more than just a racetrack. 

So. Sonic Heroes brings wtth it tne 
prospect o' teamwork - lett ng the player 
control a tr o of c·1aracters tn an attempt to 
give them reason to slow down, d spense 
wrth the shark-li~e obsession of forever 
moVIng forwards, and trink a little. Every 
~eam offers a speedy. flying and powerful 
character t'lat can be swtched to as and 
when yoJ need to call on tne r parttcular 
strengtl1s. A I nle b1t of strategy, then. 

To tts credit the game opens ausptoously, 
and the multiole-ohoice pathways opened to 
you - cleary s gnposted as to wh.ch 
character ci:ln take you where - fee fresh 
enough to sugges1 that Sontc has finally 

cracked hts 30 c.rrse. Witn each subsequent 
level, though, thal sensa I on flakes away as 
you realise tnat notr ing really changes, 
whether becween1ean•s or levels. except tor 
!/'le risk of being :lung to your death by a 
deady m x of camera and m:-:menturn. The 
number of times you· I oiUI"lrne: into oblivion 
due to the confus.ng and Jerky carre'awcrk 
of up-close combat, or ,ust tnrough m ss ng 
a platform you d d'>'t even know existed. is 
excessive. Rare y does dytng feel like the 
player's fault and. 111 typtcal Sonic Adventure 
fash on, the best bits arc when you find tr·at 
the m9jority of control r as been taken away 
'rom you. and you're t.ung <l'Ound the game 
world at escape velocity. 

The puzzles aren't real y puzz es, ard the 
teamwork isn't really teamwor-< to any great 
extent, just a facility fo' the player to make an 
arbitrary choice that after sees tre'Tl opt ng 
for the path cf least reststance. Not even a 
rttle bit of strategy, then. rea ly. 

You real y wa·1tto I ke Sonic Heroes. 
every new level bringing witi) it a f ast1 of 
effervescert colour, towerng sl<yscraper 
scale and a sachet of visual mag nation. If's 
an uphi I struggle, w 1h every accidenta: death 
and workman ike puzzle ntbbling away 
another wecge of that enthusiasm. until 
you're left with a cluttered. stuttered 
and unmoving expenence. 

Edge rat1n~. Five ten 

Previc .. sly 1n E125 

Liko so many of Sonic's adventures. the game opens in a lush tropical resort= ends 
with a stand -off atop Robotnik's mobilised fleet and takes a detour into a giant 
casino with Sonic as the ball for gigant ic games of pinball and, enjoyably, bingo 
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Goblin Commander: Unleash The Horde 
For.,..,. PS2 ('<er.;lon tested) Xbox. GC ~· Ja.eco ~ In-house Prce £40 "' ....., Out now 

Taking dorect control of your troops goves the 
game ots console feel, but is most useful for 
correctong mostakes in the Al's pathfondong 

Toytanic 
Each clan can buold a single Titan. a 

behemoth fighting machine under the direct 
control of the player. These are the most 

invent ve c•eatures on the game, woth the 

Warp'9Pc. t beong t~e s:andout ""omen!. 
Here, control of the creatu<e s catapu<t os 

mappeo doectly to the ng~: ana:ogue st ck 
''•lh a swolt 'I c< senoing rocks hurtlong 
towards your enem es. Most satosfyong. 
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- - - - - -

Aside f rom t roops and Titans, the only other 
building options are towers that will offer a 
degree of automated defence for your base. 
These become essentoal later in the game as 
the odds stack up agaonst your goblin band 

DGE 

F"ev ously "' E ' ----- ---

R ealt rre strategy has never been 
partiCularly roaltlme. Ahead of 1 rre 

perhaps, tal ing desperately beh•rod d-ne most 
de~Me~·. but dec1s ons are root made for tne 
here and now. they are maoe f(l( a g ()( ous 
future v.'llere al are crushed bebe tre mghl 

o' YQll' o.X~StOPP<JOie wa• macl'lne Goblin 
Commanaer IS a" attempt to redress tha· 
paradox. An RTS made for conso es a'1d only 
for consoles with evsry des1gn deCision 
started from those sticks. those t·iggcrs and 
that dtamond of buttons. pr rred for a console 
audience. Not •he cuar1 n a pint oot of 
Command & ConQve<' CCO\e'SIOOS, but a 
wt1o1e experience but' specrlicaly f(l( ~'J)ad 

botherers "·'th con::ootratten issves. 
Given that, t~e fi•st th ng thm strikes yo.; •s 

the visual styltng of the ga•ne. Goblins are as 
far from be•ng consolo-derrograph c-fnend y 
as 1S emotionally possible. 'Jobody. nobody at 
a.u. ever walks tn:o a ga-ne s'ICp a'ld !"inks: 
"Hey. gobl'tns are pretty cool. Tooay 1 want to 
be a gobltn." \o\Jtloo the oobl ns n qJeStoo 
have been rendered w1th amost no character 
()(charm, th1s mere y corrpounds t'le ·ack of 
emollonal con'1cction. 

Putting aesthet•cs as de and rolling up the 
gam ng sleeves quickly a laws the player to 
appreciate ,ust hOw senously Jaleco has 
taken console ontegra: on. un ts are grouped 
together oy c/a'l, of when :/'ere may oe up to 
three unoe- the player's co~tro a: a'1y tmo 
Dtrecling t~ese clans to perform <l"Y of :he 
avalable act•ons •S acnioved witr a single 
button press. Menus are simplified to bo used 
with a quick rotation of t"e analogue s:ick, 
and naviga;ing tre rr.ap s as quick ano easy 

as couod be asked. 
Success thefo. :her:. out tnere is 1ttte etse 

of note. A:temp:s ·o ntf'()(ll,ce consoe-style 

pacing. '·'·'th •esou•cos gatnered e1re• from 
destroy1ng t'1C cnwonrrent or frorr battle 
itself. are flimsy departures frorr :;onvent onal 
rnechan•cs and make no change from the 
slow heard ng expected. Sk~rmis'l rrooe s 
o<"jy avalable i'l twoolayer and witho.Jltre 
Ars forced s:t.ptd1ty those becofre lrtt e more 
than w<YS ol attntoo 

W"at nas been acntevod h9"e s an 
effec:ive d1st I at on of the u'lwleldy controls of 
a'l RTS. What has not been ach eved •s e•ttler 
an intelligent ref,nemont of the rules beh nd 

!'lose co'1trors or the irject on of any 
charac:Cf that mig~: se I t"e RTS to those 
v.~o woulcl'l't consider the ge~.re n ~s 
mere C(l(np ex form 

Edge rat1ng· ' ter 



Kya: Dark Lineage 
Format: PlayStation2 Publcshe< Atari DeveloP<>' Eden Studios Price: £40 Release: Out_n_o_w _ ___________ ______ _ 

There are several mini-game huts dotted 
around, w hich let you p lay against friends or 
gamble your money. lt's never worth your 
bother, though, since they're dreadfully dull 

Sons and daughters 
Kya. the game's elegant acrobatic heroine, 

1S sucked into a mystenous world via an 
even more mysterioJs oortal opened by her 
half-brother as he rreddles with artifacts left 

by her espec•ally myster.ous lathe<. it's a 

traditional fantasy yarn with a modern social 

twist. as Kya's hostility to her father and 
cunosity about. and resentment of. her half

sibling get m•xed up in a traditional battle 

of cute and fluffy versus dark and gnarly. 
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Kya can't fly as such, but drops from a great 
height let her glide and swoop. You'll need to 
find a soft landing spot. however, or you'll die 

Previously in e· zL. E129 

T he things that are wrong witn Kya are not 
what you'd ex,:ecl. As a represetltative of 

that most dreaded of genres. the nybr d 
platform game, it houses all sorts of likely 
candidates for garn ng frustration. There are 
pseudo-snowboarding courses, gallopng 
bipeds to nde, dozens of fight con,bos to 
learn and some extenoed flying sections. it's 
a rich enough recipe to give any game a 
stomach ache. but Kya hand es them a I with 
confidence. Your mag1c boaro lets you s ice 
down half-pipes \'~th oxh larathg ease. while 
the wmbat is a little randorn bu1 packed with 
Prince Of Pers1a fluidrty, and tne glid ng 
provides as much freedom to soar as you 
could hope for in a game of this nature. 

Instead. what bligh1s Kya is a plague of 
basic frustrat ons as tne controls become 
increasingly fiddly and unre iable. !<ya is net a 
difficult game, bu; every time you fai' you wl 
be curs ng the controls a•<d not yourse !. 
'Press Square to cl rnb' . the garre instructs 
cheerily, when what it means is ·Press Square 
to trigger the climb ng animation for a few 
frames and then fa I to yoU' death.' Although rt 

seems that even dying is belched, as falling 
from too great a height wrll reset your position 
without any visual or aural cues to tell you 
what's just happened. 

Structurally, the game is a waking 
nightmare. The hub wo~o is vast and 
unnecessarily confus1ng. and it is possible to 
becc-ne trappe<J rn eve's rf you ca• 't figure 
out where logo next. Progress is governed 
by rosGuing Nat vs so they can return to l •<c 
h,Jb and se I you essential power-ups. 
Irritatingly. you 're not always given a c ear 
pointer about when to return and invest in 
your next abi ity. and once you've returned 
you rray find yourself witl<out enough lT'Oney 
to buy rt. Ancl rf. at any po•nt, you manage 10 
free yoursel' frorn :tus tar1gle. you'll discover 
that you haven't fre-ed enough of the Nat'VS to 
buy some essential piece of k·1, forci•<g you to 
backtrack whether you want to or not. 

What's demoralising is how much tr ere is 
n the game that 1s good. Visually. there's a 
richness to the world which has rarely been 
seen s nee the move to 3D - the lush 
vegetal on of the forests is rem1niscent of the 
vrbrant sp e-tdour of Aayman. And the sense 
of scale. as Kya oives through the sky from 
one vast sland to another, s of1en enough to 
make you catch your breath. it's nowhere 
near enough. however, to redeem her 
fundamental flaws. 

Edqe rat1ng· Frve ter 



Mafia 
format PS2 (version tested), Xbox Publisher Take Two Developer: Illusion Softworks Pnce £40 Release: Out now 

I rs easy to see why Take li:oJo chose to bri·1g 
Mafia from the PC to a conso e aud er ce. On t11e 

!ace of it, the game is massivey rc1riniscont of 
Grand Theft Auto Ill, and if there's anything today's 
console owners W111 buy. 1t's a GTA-al ke- he'lce 
Aclrvision 's True Crime still periom1ing 1n tne charts 
oesp1te 1t managing to ofer orly a pol\ion o' what 
Rockstar"s game infamously delvers. 

Rather than attempt ng to s1gn 'icantly tweak 
Maf~a's structure and f'a•rative to make it more 
comfortably at home on PS2. the develope• has 
a::empted to repl cate the PC exPer ence to t11e 
letter. lt has been only partially successful. 

The bcautrfu cut -scenes. with lherr rncredrb e 
attentron to detarl, are all presen; a'ld correct. but 
!he city itself can be a messy place, ma-red by 

pop-up and other issues. Just as wel tha; IT'OSt of 
the tme the game hardy needs to roake them fly 
by. because of tt1e slow nature of its vehicles. 

The chief problem, r.owever. lies in control 
dunng combat: aimrng with a strck pales n 
comparison lo usi·1g a mouse. A frustrating 
port of an above-average game. then. 

Edge rat1ng. FNe ~ ten 

Whiplash 
1'ormal: PS2 (version tested), Xbox, GC PubliSiler: Eidos DevelOper Crystal Dynamics Pnce: £40 Release: Out now 

Despite the simplicity of the puzzles, it 's 
an unnecessarily bewildering game for 
the f irst hour or so. There's an RPG's 
worth of menus, full of abilities and stats 
you just don 't need to know about yet 

0 

Previo .. sly 10 E115 

Control problems make themselves 
known when the game begins to get a 
little tough, kicking off with the hotel 
mission (far left) in which you must 
assassinate a target, retrieve important 
documents, then set the place to blow. 
Though there is room to drive with some 
abandon (above), the physics system 
isn't as complex as GTA/1/'s. This makes 
for a less dramatic driving experience 

I rs certarnly one of the freshest spins on tbe 
hero/sidekick platform ng duo: a weasel with 

sparking eleCtrodes dang'ing from his teiT'ple, and a 
vvkl-eyed bunny fresh from the chemical abuse of 
the testing labs. Whiplash also does a neat hno in 
anti-corporate sat re and sell-rEtcrenc ng humour 
that mostly works. There's also a successful lake 
on lhe high-score meter: the number at the bottom 
o' t'le screen records the monetary value of the 
c;ruel corporation you're trying to escape from. and 
the more havoc v;reaked in your b d for 'reedorn, 
the more money dnbbles out of the r account. 

Welcome spins, sure, but 111ey're just not 
enough to salvage Whiplash frofTI that infection of 
b andness which most 3D platformers f no it r ard 
to transcend. Wlliplas/1 has no glanng flaws that 
prevent you from getting into and across it. except 
for thal humdn..m sensation that oomes w1th hav ng 
to JU•np -hrt-col ect-repeat from roorn 10 room. 

it's still a peculiar oleasure to leave a scient st at 
the mercy of angry monkeys. but once all is witti'y 
said and done it's st1l an anodyne expe•ience, 
aloeit one dressed up i~e an indivrdual. 

Edge rat;ng· F111e t ,, ten 
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Romance Of The Three Kingdoms VIII 
Format PlayStation2 Publ sner: Koei Developer In-house Pnce: £30 Release. March 26 

The game's structure expects you to hit 
the ground running. Which is fair enough 
- it is the eighth instalment. alter all. In 
all likelihood tills will be the first chapter 
experienced by European garners, and 
consequently a bevrildering experience. 
Family ties, fnerx:fsnips and rivalries, for 
example, all add an extra dimension to 
the game, but the sheer number of 
Chineso names can become confusing 

Bujingai 
ForMat PlayStation2 Pubhsher: Taito DevE'IOOE<· Re<! Stam "'ce· ¥6,800 (£36) Release: Out now (Japan) TBC (UK) 

D 9SOite tne deceptive dullness o' Bt,;•ngai's 
enwonments. rt's still buSiness as us..;a for 

anyone who's~ "led Entertainment's previovs 
t1tle, Gungrave :·sal aboul flamboyance, styl.sh 
swordp ay agr.nst dus:ers of spawning enemies, 
rather than hack1ng a.·.a{ a:· a G"iculty cuNe. 

Brillianty 'la'lled IC'dO ct:a<aCter Gackt 
(modelled on a Japanese ~ s;.a(' 5 equipped with 
a ·Just' meter. effe:t1vely a Sii'BS of oa-ry chances 
that allow you to block arc cour·er vc your own 
flurry of SW1pes. f'.s the garne prr,qresses. 'l1()(B and 
•nore eremes have their own ·Just rr""?'S. and 
th s eads to some epic duels. Wh le L">eSe ca1 be 

reduceo to a giOnOUs button-bast·. the '0-.o of 
pyrctechrucs ·o w.ton presses is sa:1st, rgy :Jg:J. 

For a game wt:.~ a ftashdance o' ravs~- oc-slQ 

corrbat as as '1a!r:"a1<. the levels secrn bar';iy 
populated a'1d A910nQ by half. Ano w'li e ~ s 
nirr•bleness •S ore~i much unpre~edented. Me s 
hard to gu1de atOlnJ Yr" any amount o' aCCIS<JC'f. 
Anyone expect.-.:; l'llC:A ''lan the chance to 
concoct dazzl r<J ngrscore strategies w11 
f nd rt a flat and ~~ ;;cpeoence, thoug·). 

EdgP ratir q · Seven ten 

11 0 CDG 

T he problem witn Romance Of The Three 
Kingdoms VIII is that it WTII be ut1erly 1 

~rnpenetrable to anyor'e who hasn't played one of 
the previous titles n the series. The scope of the 
game is s m ply bewildenng!y large a'ld amost 
disconcertingly ope'1-endeo. it is possible to clay 
through various h1stoncal scenarios that impose 
more clear-cut objec;tves beyond simply rum ng a 
kingdom but. u timately, the game's goc.ls are 
whatever you choose. The muddle of menus and 
maps. however. do ittle to convey wtW ·s go1r<J on. 

Up to eight characters can be played. drawn 
from different ranks in tr·e ruling h erarchy. Each 
rank has its own respor,sib lrties and limitauons, so 
rulers look after top·level strategy. whi e the r 
vassals take care of the day-to-day running ol 
crties. for example. Given that Koe 's 'tutorial' s 
actually just an online manual, the best way of 
learning the ropes IS to play through tr'ese different 
ranks. Only the most ardent grognard will oo more 
than dent the surface of t·>is enormous strategy 
game. which rather aim n shes the overa I 
1mpact for the rest of us. 

Edge ratrng. Six ten 

The potential for combos is facilitated by 
the generous period of time between hits. 
tt's easier to l ink huge chains of attack 
than in, say, Otogi 2, but the dearth of 
enemies makes it feel less intense than 
From Software's own momentous slasher 



Hyper Street Fighter 11 Anniversary Edition 
-ormat PlayStatlon2 Puolo>he< Capcom Developer: ln-houso Pnt:• V8,800 (£38) R:"""' Out now (Japan) 

P la,.,ng Stree• Fl!}hter 11 -any versio~ o' Street 

F!o/J:er If- 01" a PlayStat10n2 0uaiS'10C-< 
c:ont: ..,. usl sn ; quote rig"lt. as rs 0 -pad doesn'; 

rock .n the w<r-; old ·he SNES 1oyoaos \'JOtic lt's 
oearable. but to get the most out of :h s ceeoratO!)' 
package you'& want to oo us,ng an arcade stick. 

Then 1rs proparly down to bCJsiness. ard a 
colourful tnp down memory lane reverberating with 
the legendary sounds of Hundrco Hand Slaps and 
Jlll91es that accompanied a mill,on grudge matches. 

This 1s as polished a collection as a Street 

~I!Jhler If fan could wisn for, witn ne straJn ng 
load ng lin'es to brea-< up the a:::ion a;.d a 
corT'prehensive frontend- a :houg>1. cuoousty. 
!Ne IS CtO optiOn 10 redo'oo conrros m d-game 

In terT"lS ot gamep a: va~e. v.e\e been nere 
approxoma:ely a miiOn t Mes before. o~~ never nave 
we been able ·o expe11mc-nt by t~otowi"Q ongral

era Ken aga1nst hiS Srmer-pm•.-ereo iterat'on ana 
so on. and this clement w111 provde hours' •North of 
cha'lenges between hardened Street Fighter If nuts. 

The core concept may be olo. but rt's 
s:ill big and it's most defrutely clever. 

Edge u Eight ten 

Puyo Pop Fever 
Format PS2 (versoon tested}. Xbox, GC Publoshe- Sega ~ In-- P.ce £20 Release Out now 

Puyos fall from the top of each screen, 
and must be arranged to form groups of 
the samo colour. Four or more go pop, 
but the tnck is to organise sequences. or 
'chains'. that wott cascade for bonuses 

Prev1~ , 11 E l33 
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One of the most endunng gameplay 
concepts from the early '90s, Street 
Fighter 11 sti ll holds up today. mostly 
in terms of twoplaycr bouts. Ourong 
breaks from combat you can sit back 
and enjoy the 'Street Fighter' anlma 
DVD also included in the package 

I t 1s one of the most od ble games of all t1me. Tile 
blobs fall, strck to each other. and then pop with 

such sweet aplomb tt's dtfflcult to not unagone how 
t.'ley taste. Sugary, prooabty. Irrelevant? Well, not 
realty Puyo Puyo's orobl€rr is t"Kl same as Tetns. 
Bust-A-McYie. acd any other Simple puuJe game 
Once tr" Idea's been reaiiSOd. how can you keep 

porsuadong oeople to buy n over and c:Ner agatn? 
Just as imoocan:Jy. how can you update a gaMO 

'Of a modern system when n sat perfectly 

comfortably on a conSOle a fe-...- generattOns ago? 
The answe' to both quenes IS in mak,ng the 

aestllelics as pleasing as possiote. Pvyo Pop Fever 
does that well, using a 3D eng1ne to produce 
satisfying spin effects every t mo you score a cha n. 
he only real garrep ay <Jiterahon os w1tll tt'e Fever 

mode. wh eh genera:es screen af:er screen of 
preset Chaln.<l to ur~easn. Ifs a fin!! acH!IO(l, a neat 
nc·.vtO'j. out ha--dly revolutiOnary. Sega m9"t have 

better spent ~s jme M<llntain.ng the fourplayer 
mode preser· ;~ Puyo Puyo d St~l. even rf rt had, 

Fever wOUld sti I oe jvst an excellent vers1on 
of a game people s~ould roally owr- alreaoy. 

E: g at1ng. Seven ten 
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Cocktail versions of Tapper are rare, only ever reaching the UK 
via specialist import. it 's a cabinet for the true collector, then 

after than Budweiser. the 'King of 

Beers'? Nieman landed the contract 

and lhe pump was pnrred lor 

success. Bally Midway had a 

competition-free arena and the king of 

all licensing deals. Now the only thing 

left to do was to create a lun game. 

Toy think tank 
In the earty '80s. Marvi'1 G ass and 

Assooates. a toy development 

thtnk·tank. began onclling vtdeogame 

ideas to Bally Micfv;ay. At the time. the 

manufacturer drdn't have the full

blown videogame development 

capabilities to s IT'ply accept ideas - h 

needed fimshed ga11es. Most of Bally 

Midway's energies were be1ng spent 

re-releasing games tmported from 

Japan. If Marv1n Glass wanted to get 

into the videogame b.;siness. the 

company woulo have to develop the 

games rtself. With a 'let's g1ve 1t a go' 

altitude, the toy deve ope<' looked 

within the family fO' techntcal talent. 

liNo of I he firm's partners called their 

sons, Steve Meyer Wtd Scott 

Tapper's gameplay begins at a sedate pace, but soon becomes frant ic . Prioritising your bar1<eeping duties is the 
cornerstone of success, flinging fresh flagons towards approaching customers while watching out for empties 
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Morrison, to begin a videogarre 

development d1vision of the compary. 

The two collaborated as programme' 

and arttst, respec~ively. Four years in 

I he videogarne businP.ss, the company 

encJed up creating six games lor Bally 

Midway. Tapper, the co•npany's third 

game, was cJeveloped I or a very 

spec1fc aud ence: t>eer monsters. 

Only here for the beers 
Knowing only that the game would 

appear n a bar, the idea for Tapper 

began with a simple suggestion from 

Meyer: "How aooJt a bar game where 

you're slid ng beers oac« and forth?" 

At first, he had no tdea what it would 

look like. TI>in~<,ng of images he had 

seen in countless westerns. he said to 

Morrison: "it would oe fun if we had a 

guy that was actually fi lng beers and 

throw ng them. Why don't we start 

there? Go make a bartender ano 

make a beer mug and a bar and let's 

see what happens." 

And this was essent a ly the bas1s 

of Meyer and Morrison 's workhg 

relalionsh p - the two sat next to each 

other collaborating on ideas. When 

they h1t upon an idea they li«ed, 

Morrison would draw it. Meyer would 

program the gameplay and together 

tney prayeo it would bo ti...n. "My belief 

about developing videogamos back 

t"len was that you started with a 

couple of elements that were fun on 

t·'e screen and you grew itlrom 

t "\ere." says Meyer. 

Over ti11e. al the elements did 

fall into place. F1rst. the bar patrons 

1nched their way down the bar, 

towards the bartender, demanding 

SeMce. Once served, the force of the 

slid ng beer knocked a patron back a 

notch. Tl1 s appeasement only lasted 

for a moment. and demands on the 

oartender's time 1ncreased. A finished 

drink produced both an empty glass. 

tt'tat vvas pushed back towards the 

oartender, but also an rate drunk 

demanding more beer. The playe' had 

t::r cetoh tncso returned glasses wh1le 

st 11 serving boors. An empty glass that 

reached the end of the bar would 

break. and a drunk wno reached the 

Suntory. a brand of beer from the east, 
replaced Budweiser in Japanese cabs 

end of the bar became led up and 

wou'd si de the bartencJer bact( down 

the bar, smash1ng all the empty 

glasses in h s path. Bolh situations 

rosuttcd n the loss of a life. 

After all those e'ements were n 

place, Morrison and Meyer knew they 

had someth ng fun, but it st I wasn't 

chal enging. lt wasn't a game. Tapper 

only had one bar - it needed another 

one. By adding that second bar. the 

·sorneth ng lun' turned nto a ·game.' 

"You've got a bartender hav1ng to 

decide which bar to be at." says 

Meyer. When one patron s onnkir.g, 

do you have time to ,ump down to the 

other bar to pick up glasses and serve 

the other patrons? Over time. those 

tv1o bars grew into four and Tapper's 

gameplay was con'plete. The next 

step was to add colour. 

Patrons 
A lover ol cartoons, Morrison createo 

express1ve characters with personal ty 

and defin1ion. He used a ive model, 

eo-worker Mike Ferris, as Tapper's 

bartender. Morrison describes Ferris 

as a big jo ly guy \>llllh a gianl 

moustache who always wore a red 

T-shirt. If p.aying Tapper bnngs a 

sense of vi:Jeogame deja vu, it's 

probably because you've a so played 

Domino Man, wnere the Ferris 

bartender cnaractcr 1"1ade his 

inttial appearance. 

To holp Morrison create the 

characters he roeeoed. programmer 

Ela ne 1-odgson m proved upon the ar 

tool availao e. "[it] was ar Atari joyst ck 

mounted on top ol a Gort handle with 

a series of phone buttons on top o• 

th:l har•,dle." exp f.l ns Morrison. Ho 



used the joyst c.< brush to create the 

background and cnaracters for 

Tapper's four themed bars - western. 

sports. punk and alien. He left a lill e 

0.1 of himself ill the punk bar. by 

11troduc1ng a patron witt1 a safety p n 

;,tvough h1s head. Safety pu1s have 

a ways been of 1nterest to Morrison. 

bul he wears one on h1s belt today, 

rather than 1n h•s head. 

Too many legs 
Ooe of the biggest chat erges witn 

Tapper was to worl< around tre 

restnct1ons of the NCR sp•ite 

mar1ipulation 'ormat. This system hao 

L!Tllts on how many could be moveo 

on the screen s ITultaneously. "You 

had to be very clever about utll sir·g 

your memory ard your soace to 1TJakc 

t klOk li'<e the screen was very ac:ive." 

says Mornson. 

Two sprites were reeded to create 

a full -body character; a na'-body 

character cbvous y used JUSt one. 

With Tapper's 'rst design. the 

bartender was bch1nd the bar and 

the patrons we•e in '•ont. Th1s 

configuration required \Aor•ison to 

animate lots ano lots of legs. That was 

simply too many sprtes. By rroV'ng 

the patrons bell no the ba• and the 

barman in front, the ral10 of full bod.es 

to half bod os was reversed. lowe•irg 

the spnte count by some marg n. 

he explains. "If you vvere able, wh le in 

that window, to wor< very hard and 

get a I the custo·ners OLJt the door, 

then they woulon't come back in as 

qu ck'y arK1 you could Win the game. 

Howevw, 1' you weren't able to take 

aovantage of that vmdow the game 

would be;Jin gert1ng progress1vely 

more difficult again.· 

Non-stop belching 
Somet1mes good ideas turn bad when 

you actually hear them. Such was the 

case with <he burps 111 Tapper. 

Wanthg to take adv-antage of a brand

new oigitis.ng eh p 'rom Texas 

Instruments. Meyer and Momson 

thougrt it would be a good idea to 

add a burp every tme a character 

finished a dnno<. So. to create the 

source audiO. a group from the Tapper 

1eam went mto a conference room 

wnh a bunch o' sorr dmks. beers and 

m1crophones. ano JUS! started burping. 

Loolong baci< on the misguided 

notiOil, Momson says: ·we put1t in, 

and t was dlsgus!Jng. • The game was 

so fast ano the dnnks were being 

fill•shed so q.Jick!y that you heard 

constant oelctwlg. In the end, the duo 

d1dn't bOther lf1Sta!r1g the burps or the 

Tt eh p alttlOugh Momson admits that 

pass111Q by their o:!ice during that 

phase of development was a treat for 

2.11 Wilt'"' earShot 

"My belief about developing videogames back then 

was that you started with a couple of elements that 

were fun on the screen and you grew it from there" 

The difficulty with difficulty 
Bun Tapper's dMiculty curve wasn't 

working be:)ac~se it was loo lhear. The 

game progressed Jnti' it ·eached a 

point where 1t became rrpossi:J e to 

play. Bar tests at The Snuggery 1n 

Ch1cago showed payers getting 

aggravated. Responding to 

frustral ons, Meyer made the garre 

eas er .. bvt only for a moment. "Once 

you were work ng there woulo be a 

wndow that would all of a sudden get 

a htt e bn easier. And you wou d have 

to re(x>gn1se when tr at window was ... 

We love drinking games 
Wh le manufacturers often shunned 

excessive cabinet design oue to the 

h1gh production costs involved, Bally 

M1dway went all out for Tapper with 

brass-coloured foot rai sand cup 

holders, and thano<s to Nieman's 

licensing deal, Budweiser got in-ga·ne 

graohics as well as a billboard on the 

beer tao 's handle contro ler. 

With 3.300 umts o' Tapper 

manufactured, the game's success 

began to rrove from 'tf1e street' and 

nto arcades. This wasn't the exposure 

This Tapper concept art shows the original bar configuration. with some customers in front and the barman 
behind. This plan was eventually dropped because of the difficulty in animating the required amount of sprites 

Bally Midway wanted, as advenis ng 

alconol to m nors was, and slit is, 

I ega . Sorry. Budweiser. Sa ly Midway 

r e!KJed a fam ly-fnendly vers on, and 

quick. In ess than two weeks, lvleyer 

and Morrison developed graphics for a 

new version: Root Beer Tapper. 

Today, Morrison is the vice 

president of marketing for Incredible 

Technologies, producer of Golden Tee 

Go''. one of '.-.e rros; successful 

\IICieogar."eS lou-d ., PLtJs He 

stoooeo orogarnmt"~Q garoes M1er> 

the 'oo ~'>9'1: 3D and adrnrts -11'-e 

3D s:J': s-.ar1eo to blow my m ne!.· 

M~ er went on to create more 

Vldeogarres. and then left to start 

h•s own !oy development company, 

Meyer Giass. He misses the days of 

two-rran collaboratiOn: ''You can have 

a viSJon for a game and, like we d d 

with Tapper, you can really begin with 

sorrething that you think is fun and 

playv·llth it." 

Today. a £30m PtayStation2 

game requires high-level eng1neenng 

planning. As a resuh, the fun elements 

of collaborat on get throvvn on the 

back burner. Th s IS a mistake, 

bel eves Meyer, who stands by the 

adage that "the breakthrouglls 

n ga1TJing corre from that kind 

of development.· 
Tapper's bonus game involved watching a row of beers being 
shaken, the objec tive being to pick the single unmolested can 

11 7 



RESET 
Where yesterday's gaming goes to have a lie down 

Examining gaming history from Edge's perspective, five years ago this month 

Issue 69, March 1999 

Giants - lucid, beautiful 

and destined to sell about 

six copies Edge's first 

look at Rebellion's excellent 

Aliens vs Predator The 

shy and retiring Gary Penn 

4. The shy and retiring 'Daily 

Mail' 5. UltraHLE makes N64 

emulation a reality, and Edge 

isn't quite sure what to think 

6 The magazine does its 

misty-eyed retrospective 

thing with the Amiga 

7 Psygnosis coughs, 

chokes, and signs itself over 

to Sony 8 The first ever 

Reset. Careful, kids, herein 

is a portal to ten years ago . .. 

3 Um Jammer Lammy: 

"Whatever they're taking at 

SCEI it must be expensive 

and illegal" 0 The PS2 in 

March 1999. Maybe. 

11 8 

From here on i~ things get dangeruuB. lssco 69 

saw the start of 'Edge View': a "look at yeste0;e~r's 

headl nes: five years ago thiS month' . The birtP o' =leset! 

Whoch means if Edge •sn 't careful. 1t w,110 fird ·self 

do•ng 8eset o•1 Reset and the world might imp.ode 1n 

an orgy o' smug. tongue-In-cheek comme·1tary 

Steenng its coruscating wit away from V1c t)ack e~d 

of the magazine. then. the ever-stronger Edge fo~t.sed 

ts attent ons on Gtants. the much-anticipated (and 

ultirrately unclerrated) FPS/RTS hybrid. lt looked as 
gloriously abstract then as ot wou d do on release. aod a 

t e-in feature called 'Rea ity Bytes' (vel'( clever) 

exam ned the creat1ve cu -do· sac of emu a·ing re~l ty 

Beg111111r>g woth a TS Eliot q .Jme. the p ece asked 'a 

game l•ke Trespasser's fai hgs sternrned 'rom uy ng to 

010 ' OOE R Al .Y SAY THAT• 
'·Th<S la~es.t vers1on of tl"'-e Zero senes migh1 be the most 

progressi ... e. ~dvanced and. on cx:x;aSIOI'l, imovatrve Street Fighter 
game for an age, but neverr:het..ess this Zero 3 is. ull1matety. jUSt 

another taiterabon of an age.ng bluepr'l'll" Edge's open.ng 
asse$Sment of the excellent Street F'9h!et Zero 3. The score? &'tO 

om- ~ J2~ 

-rhey probabty know what they·re atter as muc::h as do. And 1 
haven't gola fuclong ClUe • Ga.y Penn .....-s Edge s.,.._.,. 

on whetJ1« ~~knOw YA\at they want 10 01ay 

•<:rHr'"' ~ ANO DA.T NG-
Segalla'ly2 (0C S.tOI.Ro«cage(PS: 1101 Ma-toP1ny!N6' 7 •o, 
N -srar 031 Ramw Smos/18~ (N64; S.101. AJp/>a Cef'raun lf'C: 
910). S.m01y 3000 lf'C; 7 101, De/la F<:K<e l'C; 7n01. S-t F.g:<er 

Zero3 (PS: & ' QI.Supett>><e Work1~ lf'C; 1.·o 

3 4 
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be too c ose to real life a1d cor:;IJded "perhaps 

Galleon gets 1! rigt1t wit~ 1ts styl sed look". Perhaps .. 

The best spec~lat on 111 c11e ,,agazim; though. was 

re.served for the news section. anct Sory's soon-to-t;e

annOt,ncod PlayStat,on se:gtel. On :on of t~e ed mria 

•ntro, and takng t.p much of page 7, was an art ·sl's 

;mpression of t~e new archite<:tuo··. In tC'ITS of 

ompressions •! was less 'Sp tti·1g Image· and More Les 

Denn•s - the souare render was a garish o-arge and 

smter, and looked "nd of ike a Drewncast w !h 

PlayStation ports s~uck to the r-ont. "lr s the hest ~ep: 

secret 1n the ndus:ry at :he morrent. Edge was :o d 

•Everyone's d1SCIU1rring any knowledge of anyt~.ing. ne 

Or' y thing l'o say IS that it's 'uckng cool.' I!Vell. 

orange and s1lver is cocl. isn't 1t? Anyone? 

The best PC In the world 

6 
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Regarding the feature ~~ e· 32 aoout 
Tassrnari<et gamos. wnere you touched upon 
Japa'lese games' redlJCed market share 1n Europe: 
one explana11on cculd be the arnval of Xbox. with 
1ts Inevitable emphasis on games developed in the 
west. Anotrer exolanal,on could be the mass1ve 
an rre boom 1n Japan COinCld,ng WJth stagnat,on n 
tre games industry. Ths means more resoL.rces 
are used to develop game t.e·ll'lS w1tr cuf"'ert 
an 11es ,;his woO<.s :ne other v.ay too. w t-: gaTes 
oe ng turl'ed n;o anomes. suer as Sonlci. l'rr 

..1r1certar aoou: the qual ty o' :~ese an1me-rela:eo 
games. but rne;· seeiT' to tJe dom nat1ng the C'larts 
n Ja:lan. S nee Japanese a'11rre is st 11 rat'1er 
underground 1n Europe (there are s1gns that this is 
aoout to change, thollgh). ve')' few of these garT'es 
w1'l ever be released here. I he low games of th1s 
type that havH beon re cased in Clirope have 
suffered from poor translat 10<1S end normally 0'11y 
fcaure Amerbm dubs. and so they are gnored b;• 
anme enthusiasts. A th1rd explanation could simply 
be that western develOpers have becorre mo'e 
s;Qlled at mal< ng games. w:h produc:IOfl vat.es on 
a ""e. $11"' far to ·r.e Japa~ 
Svenn Ramlo 

INhats certa1rly 1nterestu'9, t.'1ough, 1S that 
"apa·1cse dove opers are now stnw1g to make 
rrore gamP.s s ... ~o:a to western tastes. Expect 

tnese pla•1s to bear '' ,<~t soon. 

I read with inle'est tre artiCles on the new 
drive towards push r·g yfl'l\!!S ,·to the manstreal"l 
e · 32). Much as I applaud tno r~es of Eye Toy 'or 

"'1ak;ng games as enter:ainm~: more 
aporoa~~ble to new payors .. :·s no: e~ough to 
•eally cao:.Jre the maginatiQn of a ma rs:·eam 
a~d e"lce. Why? Because 1t's stlf only 
e~tertanrrent. and noth ng more. 

T~ere are several th1ngs wh1ch separate the 
word c' gar1es from the more socially accepted 
fonms ol enterlainmont and (daro wo say tne 
word?) art such as music. literature. TV. c nerna 
and painting. By far tne most ,rrporlant, I') my 

Communicate by post: 

Letters. Edge, 30 Monmouth Street, Bath BA1 2BW 

Or email (stating ' lnbox' in the message header}: 

edge@futurenet.co.uk 

op r1on. IS tr>at garnes are an nteraoto;e ll"lrr'erSive 
expcrie~ce. some''llnQ conven,ently forgotten wi1tn 
puol si-'ers ooast about their new games 'c1nerratic 
quahUos' ;:hat rT'eans more cut scenes a'1d less 
gameplay to you and me), a1d painfully draggecJ 
up aga n whe~ cntiCs remind us how frHgg~r'g bats 
in a oeathrratct' s more ikely to cause k1os to gu., 
trc'' schoo ma·es down than, say, a v oler.t movie 
or lv'ar lyn Man SOl'\. 

An 1nteres• :og example of a garre that thr ved 
on th1s cor:rov"rst. y,· came dose to shov.mg us 
th<> ·-.vay fo!'Wllrd s GTA: \lice Oty. The GTA scres 
has a~vays oe!loera:ely sold rtself on 1ts Sl'ong 
<hemes of 11101"-nc.". drugs and prostitution (not 
uns •• ccessfully I I'TliQnt add). Yet 1; seems rts 
C'El<'ltors shot u-.er'l'lsetves. and the ndc.strt. in the 
foot w1th th s s:ra:egy when the mod a fell over 
itse f to cntiCise 1ts nom1nation for a UK Design 
Award "'ho resu" was that a breaktiYcugl'l ror the 
ga11'es ndUS'"f .vas hampered by the fact they 
ri!d to censor the proouct to be rom r·ated A I 
references ·o violence and Cr.rT'na activty were 
removed f'orro 'he 'er510fl exnib :eo. In other 
.·:ords tr.:=oy had to rem011e every;hlng t'1<1t Mada 

the game too. &.t the sanobox oesign •or wnch 
:hey gc: :he design cre<llt ,n tne f1rst olace seemed 
10 'Tlil ·o be the first baoy s:eps towa·ds garr es as 
a fl'lOOiurTl llnally being able to express themselves 
1n a concre:e and meaningful way. 

SCience fiction had a hard time corrung 01 ago. 
but rew would now deny that the likes o' Goorge 
Or\·, ell's 'N r>eteen E ghty FoJ r ao a profounci 
mpact on the world 's conscious.,ess Good sci '1 
w:llers can create a new. fict10nal t.111verse ana 
:..'lef' explOre the concepts a'1d icca s ot :rat v/011<1 
• o rdlect upon our own w011d. our o-.•:n rrora s and 
Ideals. Games not ooly allow us to see tt>at 
l;r1IV9r5e bul to oecorrc a part of 11. to form our 
o-.vn I/1ElWS on 11 ra:her tha-; ce f'lg fo•oe Ieo 
op n10ns. however s .. btly, cy :re authors. We can 
g1ve the playe·s the cha"lcc to I ve in that worlc1 to 
beCome tho protagon1s1. to shape !he outcome of 
the story and learn that there are COI'lSCQLiences to 
theor actions. There's no reason why garres cHr1'l 

entertam a'1d ins;:nre people at tnc same :nne - thE 
two qualn es go hand 1f'\ ~and. 

,rs time for tho ga11es ndustry 1tsc f to accept 
responsibi ity for grow1ng uo and using !'11s .;nique 
medium to really say somotning. Wt1at hapoens 
when garre designers finally fino t11e'r voice? What 
happens when we finally stop the debate over Lar; 

Croft's bra s1ze and con'e up w th a fe!T'a:e 
protagonist that refects a rea istic portraya. of 
worT'en? Wren VlO ence has a reason. a 
1\-St;ficatJon in rre gafl'e ·:vend. ra:rer tha'l oe ng a 
cneao cat"lartiC thrill? Is soc~:y •e<J.dy' to ~a'ldle th 
ri.X1away global comrreroil success of sorreth1ng 
1 ~o Pokemon couo'ed vJl:l" the sec all~&gh; of 
someth1ng li«e 'Bravo New Wori:J'? The sooner 

developers and pubhs'lers wake uP to the 
poss1bil.lies, the sooner we can a I feel proud o' 
this medium we love so much. ancJ tho sooner we 
can dare utter words s~cl1 as n'ai'1Stre;:~n' ' . 

Alex O'Brian 

After reading your a-1ce aboL.t Mannum 
E · 33! ,.,e.,t bac< to lr.st rror·~·s r'irl/ ew and 

·e·'ead rt. ana also fcx.no the l.Jon and Larro 
v.ebs:e artclo. Sure y. o' at the llicleos a"d 'irrs 
that are made each year, we are aware tha: they 
aren·: all made as ·tu'1 tor all t"e fa•n1 y to en oy' -
the" cert.f1cation gives clear gu1dance as to wno 
they are suiable for. 

Why, apparently, should that not bo the case 
for videogames which also have clear certificat on 
The argument against v1o ent content 1n garnes 
because ch11dren have access to them ,us: 
doesn't wast'l when a sor:s o' l.nocSI'able 
cor:tor: s ava laole on lV and viceo. lv'any fl'O'O 
chldren have access :o these 'Tl;;d a 1"<111 would 
have access to games cos~ ng ~P to £.10 (of 
whch rT'any a'e a so rated as ·s. or ta~ 
anywayl. .I you watch any soaf. opera :~ere·s r:10r 
t'1an cnougn feu' language ano VIOie"ce to gc 
around. a"d that ,s C0'1Sicerod acceptable for 
early everu'1g famly v1ew nq. I'll' sure that do•1't 
want my cho,ce of games censored because 
parents and sr op ass1stanrs cannot ooservo the 

1 "What happens when game designers finally find thei r voice! 
What happens when we finally stop the debate over Lara 
Croft and come up with a more realistic portrayal of women! 



~~ear age restricto •s on tha products :1'1ey se I! 
Jamie Simmons 

Ou1 of a lth s. ono tll ng tS for sure: 1t won't be 

long tJefore the salo of oge.restncted games 

becomes l'lcre s\'lCtly controlled. 

You might be interested 1n my w1fe's 

expenences as a P'lma'Y scnoor teacner o' years 
'our. rve a.,d SIX {ages e~;J'lt to 11) a· a 'aJrt, 
average s~burban schOol. 

My wife. v.tlo s r.;rself a Vldeogame Diayef o' 

many years (si'1e s: 11 has an At an 2600 !rOO" ner 
chiOhcod;. ras founo over :he last coup·e of years 

that Grand Tholt Aulo t1tles are the mcst taKed 

about and asp rod :o games amongst her puPi s 

At least a third of boys are plaYing these 
games. some properly and others 1ust to mess 

around with r the game world. A year four boy 
t:>roog.,t a cooy of GTA to school to lend to 

anotrer. ano n year l1ve a copy of GTA v.as traoeo 

I()( anothe· garre between PUPi s " her class 

Gong back fu'l"er 111 my .v fe's teacnng 
expenences. to a Chmcl' of Eng ano onmary 
SChool. she re'l"lerrbers se' era ooys lfl a nxed 

year-ore·and·t'NO class 1ages '111e to se• en) ·.vhQ 

played the or g1na PS Resident Evrl game. 
Bluey 

I have often been confused by, and 

compe led to f1nd out, wi'Y 1! is those garners often 
referred to as ·casua' still pu•crase and make 

successes o' subst<~~dard v1deogarres. 

Uk.e f'lOS: readers of Edge. I aro aware tha: 

OJg·namc cer~<:es p a~ a large part 1n !I11s but 
Ql\e~ the games ano systerrs mos; casua. garrers 
lla;e otayed (pa~ c~a<ty since :~e taJ"C'1 c' 1~e 

ong ra P1ayS:a:1on), sure y b'i novv :~ey ~ust nave 

sorre concept o' t"e d1l'ere-ncP. oetwee~ roed1ocre 

and ostoun:Jing in relat on to gaiT'es. Meoia hype 
and d shonesl rt!VIews (1nsp red by the ure ol e1trer 

personal ga nor the big 'exclusive') play SOI'le part . 

but 1t was only recently I le t I had d1scovered the 
answer to t~1s <J1sappo1nt ng and co•1stant trena. 

Marcus Wright befJeVes that the success or Rtsmg 
Sun os down to many garners' narrowed expenence 

INhae VISittng a :nend of a fneno' wno owf\00 a 

GarneCube, we started to ta k gereral y ahovt 
Vldeogat1'1€S "Ha•e you played Mea::JI Ot Honor· 

A•s•ng Sun }et?" was asked. He went on: ··tt's 

awesome. absolutely great, can I show you?" 
Not w shlng to dampen his cntllUSIOSill for rl 

t1t e I had no Ulterest 1n, I reluctantly agreed ana re 
w. : on. I was teral!y lost fo• words DJ,s game. 
wtliCtl 'opped me sales C~'~arts over Cnnstmas. was 

unbelievably d<j] The grapr os were uninspinng 
and :la: ':le levels nexousaoly I 11ear a:ld the 

gam;,play a :.red rehash frorr suoenor t1tles long 

ago A"ld yet. there he sat, rei srnlQ e,ery m nute of 
• INhy CQliiOn I he see how rnediOCra 1! was? 

1t was then rt hrt me: he hadn't played anyth ng 

oetter. B 1nded by hype, advert,s•ng and more 

often than not, a med1a w1thout <J consc1ence. he 
had never 'strayed' to play titles such os Halo ;md 

other genre classics. From ris po1nt of view tne; 
were no better and they 'lad no hce.,ce or brand 

attached to the'Tl, so why bothe•? 
1 real1seo th0'1 that it does~·: really matter oo,., 

many' deogall'es ~ou have payed. t s wfla· you 
h8\a pa,ed mat counts. of you have never ptay..d 

anytl)ng bette• than Rts•ng Sun then : s:ands to 

reason 1t's the best fPS ever made' So-ea led 
harocora' gar.1ers often moan about an ndustry 

that has lost ts way and 1ts flan tor ong,nal,ty. bu1 

are we 111 fact to blame? Perhaps 1t IS up to us. the 

more 'enlightened', to stop taking the back seat 

and start show1rg othe·s . us: how good gam ng 
can be. The next tme I vis.t :ris rew fnend, an 

Xbox and copy of Halo w1l acco'Tloany rne 

Take I he back seat. ~eep the ge'l"lS to 

yoursed and we nso< Ios ng tre 'utu•e classocs to 
liCensed ll"ediocre tat. En gr.:en t'lOSC v.tlo count 

me masses. and mayoe :reo \',e can dspel our 
share o' the blame. and rraybo tren our vooces 
., be t'eard 

Marcus Wright 

n1<1t sounds like a call to arms. Ard wily not'> 

A ltttle gentle glllcfance for garners who haven t 
p ayed the l1l<es of Ha.lo can't hurt. 

I was pleased to see a r"lort·featu'e 1r Edge 

ast monlh looking at the 1ssue et ArrDLon rev ews. 
h·s on the button up untol "wntten for love. not 

money·. The first reviews for each Jtem on 

Amazon.co.uk are entered tnto a prize draw every 

month or so whiCh can net a £50 91ft certificate. 
Considenng the sheer nurrber or otems added 
ea::h rnonth, ··s no surpnse that most or my 

atterno:s at t11rely. well·wntten prose on games are 

bea:en to :re button by some ncnSer'.slCa \sture
tc"se SPelo'' .... ~Jtten long he'ore ·-e garre ·s release. 

In sp:e of oromptong. Amazon don t seerr 
espec a 'y eager :o screen revi9Ws more c osey 
than check1ng lor swear ng or defamation, vlh eh 

sa shame. as it means that the first half-dozen or 

so reVIews for any product are utterly devoid of 
worth, and written for money. not love. 

Alex W 

Jeez, Edge, up t p pnnt run, guys -

-~ ngs are ge- og a- ou' o• hano. I arr of COJ'Se 

re'e-r.ng ·o ·~new Ut<. 'lC' commodl\y. Edge 

back SSJes 

Seng ar avid reader trorn 'ssue one to date, I 

e :o 'lllnk I ha•e a compete axJ~,;ninterrupted 
run of ssc.es. bt..t I ht a snag at 1ssue 128. At the 

t1me I couldn t rustily spend1ng !: 4 o on a:l ten 
covers. so only bought two. an<J 110w find rnyself 

in a very expensive b dding war on eBay if I w1sh to 

get them al . Some of the covers are changing 
hands lor !:15 each, anc1 even run-of· the·mll 

ssues 'or more t'lon o fiver. 

Is 1t ;,n·e for Edge to pri'lt more, to suoply the 

0011"0<.•5 demanr.. or w I more coo,es then fa n:o 
the ~anos of the 'lOUis' 1 

Issue 128 ooes come up, out ;'s always a 
OIOo<e ~ Ba,r se~ ng ''Velrd. Hang on a m nute. 

Paul Creasey 

Clearly there s no easy wlut1on to th1s. There 

t'Jad to oe a 1 mt put on the number of E 128s 

manufactured, but its populanty exceeded our 
expectat uns by a long rllHrgtrl Start sav1ng 

for the 20-year ann1versary-ed ton box set .. 

"Blinded by hype, advertising and, more often than not, 
a media without a conscience, he had never 'strayed' 
to play titles such as Halo and other genre classics" 
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